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P L A IN  A N D  FAN CY
J O B  T "S’ I* ZEJ ,
We ore now prepared to execute with miatxzm  u d  oxa. 
PAToa, EYgnr D la c itrr io n  o f  Job Work, inch u 
Circulars, B ill-H eads, Cards, B lanks, 
C a ta lo g u e * . P r o g r a m m e s ,
Shop B ills , Labels, A notion and Hand 
B i l l* .  dc*w f c e ,  « a  - .3  
Particular attention paid to
P K 1  > T r  I Q  I N  C O L O R S ,  
B R O N Z IN G , fcc .
[From  the Aroostook Herald.]
T I I E  1 3 1 3 1 1 0 1 ^ - L A Y ,
BY C. E. HOWES.
Tell me not of an ancient farm 
Enclosed by crumbling walls,
W here the plowm an's “ gee ”  is heard from dawn 
Till the tw ilight’s m antle falls.
W here the golden corn at harvest time,
Produced by months of toil,
Scarcely will pay for the labor done 
On an unproductive soil.
1 would have no garden underdrained,
Us wealth on me bestow ;
N o loam by ihe subsoil plow upturned 
From  its ancient bed below.
W here nature planted an ample shade,
From the sum m er’s sun to screen,
For a farm give me an island made 
In a sea of waving green.
W alled w ith the waving wild around,
From w intry storm s a lea,
I, my humble home on rising ground 
W ould h a ve , near a low erin g  tree  ;
W here bubbling brooks in the vale below, %
Their crystal currents pour,
The distant hills where the bleak winds blow’,
So the eye can just explore.
This, by far, than an ancient farm,
Will be to me more dear.
I ’ve found the spot, and intend to stop 
And erect my dwelling here.
A. N a t i o n a l  H y m n -  
Daniel Webster said of the following poem, 
“  This beautiful hymn, * The Rock in the Wil­
derness,’ from the pen of Gen. Morris, contains 
the whole history of the lauding of the P il­
grims, in sixteen lines. It is the best ever 
written, besides being the shortest.”
A  rock in the wilderness welcomed our sires
From bondage far over the dark  rolling sea ;
On llial holy a lta r Ihey kindled the tires,
Jehovah, which glow in our bosoma for Thee.
Thy blessings descended in sunshine and shower,
O r rose fiom the soil tha t was sown by Thy hand ; 
Tire m ountain and valley rejoiced in Thy power,
And Heaven encircled and smiled on the land.
The Pilgrims o f old an example have given
Of mild resignation, devotion and love,
W hich lieams like a si&r In the blue vault of Heaven,
A beacon light swung in the mansion ubove ;
In church and cathedral we kneel in our prayer—
Their temple aud chapel were valley and lull—
But God is the same in the aisle or the air,
And He is the Rock tha t we lean upon still.
J ust what be was when a Bov.—A feweven- 
ings since, while slowly making my exit from 
a crowded lecture room, where an appreciative 
audience had been listening with absorbed in­
terest to the glowing pictures of India presen­
ted by a popular and gifted lecturer, an earnest 
voice by my side exclaimed, ‘ Just what he was 
when lie was a boy. 1 heard him offer his first 
prayer in public, and 1 shall never forget my 
feelings, lie was just as earnest then as now. 
You could scarcely breathe for listening.’
‘ But’ said a lady in reply, ‘ can you believe 
all he has said ?’
‘ Yes,’ was the instant reply. ‘ That boy 
could never say what was not exactly true.—
1 believe him just as much as I believe the 
Bible.”  ••
I mused upon the words, ‘ Just what be was 
when he was a boy.’ The.same quick thoughts, 
glowing with poetic imngery, the same fervid 
eloquence, seeming to lift the hearer to some 
lofty stand-point, whence the far-famed lux­
uriance of Eastern climes stretches out, a sea of 
verdure, before his admiring gaze, or mid this 
oriental grandeur of scenery sees the vast crowds 
held in thraldom of debasing errors, till bis 
heart glows to stretch forth bis band to those 
perishing millions aud pluck them as ‘ brands 
from the burning.’
Oh that these carelessly uttered words might , 
have fallen upon the heart of every boy in our ■ 
land, making each realize that even now he is , 
weaving the mantle of his future manhood, 
tracing his character in dim outline, to which 
future years shall only add the shading? How 
wise, tiien, in youth to follow noble ambitions, 
to do those things which are r ig h t!
Liquid Gi.ve.—The following recipe, the dis­
covery of a French chemist, is selling about the 
country as a secret, for various prices, from one 
to five dollars. I t  is a handy and valuable 
glue, as it does not gelatinize, nor undergo fer­
mentation and putrefaction, and become offen­
sive. and can he used cold for all the ordinary 
purposes of glue in making or mending furni­
ture, books, broken vessels that are not exposed 
to water.
In’a wide-mouthed bottle, dissolve 8 oz. best 
glue, in half a pint of water, by setting it in a 
vessel of water, and heating it till dissolved.— 
Then add slowly, constantly stirring, 2 1-2 of 
strong aquafortis (nitric acid.) Keep it well 
corked and it will he ready for use.
Oratorv a la Keitt—A Roaring Orator.— 
Mr. President, I shall not remain silent, sir, 
while I have a voice that is not dumb in this 
assembly. The gentleman, sir, cannot expos­
tulate this matter to any future time that is 
more suitable than now. He may talk, sir, of 
The Herculaneum revolutions, where republics 
are hurled into arctic regions, and the works of 
centurions refrigerated to ashes ; but, sir, we 
can tell him, indcfatigably,[that the consequen­
ces therefrom, multiplied subterraneously by 
the everlasting principles contended for therc- 
bv, can no more shake this resolution, than can 
the roar of Niagara rejuvenate around these 
wails, or the howl of the midnight tempest 
conflagrate the marble statute into ice. That’s 
what i  told them.
Artemus Ward on Western Bankers.—Re­
cently the great showman took a trip through 
the West, and speaking of the financial affairs 
up there, he says :
They've got a paniek up this way andrefooze 
to take Western money. I t  never was worth 
much, and when western inen, who know what 
it is, refooze to take their own money it is about 
time other folks stop handlin it. Banks are 
bustin every day, goin up, higher nor any bal­
loon of which we have any record. These 
western bankers are a sweet <fc luvly set of men.
1 wished I owned as good a house as some of 
them would break in to ! Virtoo is its re­
ward.
P ool-town.—Although our foreign trade with 
the city of Pool-town is very extensive, and 
gentlemen of Pool-town often visit this place, 
we are afraid tha t its position and even ex­
istence is unknown to many even of our mer­
chants.
Having occasion, yesterday, to refer to one of 
the largest and test maps of Western Europe, 
published in Vienna in the year 180C,—the 
same on which it was our duty to trace for the 
Advertiser's readers the last campaigns of the 
first Napoleon,—we were amused to find that 
the city of Liverpool was not then well enough 
known on the Continent to be laid down, by 
name. In its place appears Pool-town. The 
spot was a pool frequented by the Liver, a lone 
legged goose who now furnishes the armorial 
bearings for the city. The neighbors therefore 
called it the Liver-Pool. But geographers, not 
unnaturally, called the village which grew 
there, the Pool-town. So we say Water-town 
and Brook-line. .
America is not the only country in the world, 
whose cities are of rapid growth. The popula­
tion of Liverpool in 1801 was but 77,000. It 
is now about half a million.
The dwelling house, barn and shed, of Dr. 
A. I*. Fuller, of Albion, was burned Sunday 
afternoon the 17th, together with a part of the 
furniture, hay, &c. A horse and two cows 
were also burned. Loss §1000—insured §i00.
A notorious abolitionist announces that he 
will lecture on the gallows. The Louisville 
Journal hopes lie may get the hang ot the 
subject.
Tue Effects of Tobacco on a Female.—There 
is now living in the county jail in Morgantown, 
Ya., a young female who is a singular instance 
of the evil effect of tobacco. She was brought 
to the jail for safe keeping, somewhat more 
than a year ago, hopelessly crazed by the inor­
dinate use of tobacco in all its forms, and was, 
for a long time, closely confined and prevented 
from using the “  weed.” She, however, be­
came so much more wild and unmanageable 
that after a time it was determined to allow 
her, as an experiment, a limited quantity of 
tobacco. Under this treatment she became 
speedily quite docile and easily managed, and 
has now for some time teen engaged in doing 
house work at the jail and in the family of the 
jailor, being looked upon ns quite harmless, 
though it is understood there is no hope of her 
ultimate recovery. She is only twenty-one, 
and by no means repulsive in personal appear­
ance, or would not be if she were to let tobac­
co alone. She chews a considerable amount of 
tobacco daily, and smokes cigars whenever she 
can get them, as they arc not furnished to her. 
— Newark Advertiser.
Illinois has an area of 35,400,000 acres, and 
Georgia 37,120,000 acres. In 1850, Georgia 
reported 0,378,000 acres “  improved,” while 
Illinois had but 5,038,500 acres improved by 
occupation. Georgia has then 900,185 inhabi­
tants and Illinois 801,740. As the unoccupied 
portion of Georgia embraced the best lower 
countries, admirably adapted to cotton in all 
cases, and in many fitting for sugar planting, 
it would be but reasonable to suppose that it 
would grow as an agricultural State nearly or 
quite as fast as Illinois; while Georgia had at 
that time also developed a far greater amouut 
ol manufacturing than existed in Illinois, and 
very much was hoped of its future in that de­
partment. Upper Georgia has a reputation for 
energy which gained for it the name of the 
Empire State of the South, and a number of 
important and profitable railroads were already 
opened. Ten years have now elapsed, and 
their result, so far as population is concerned, 
is before us. Georgia has gained but 100,692 
inhabitants, or less than 11 per cent, of the to­
tal for 1800 ;—while Illiuois has gained 808,- 
020 inhabitants, or 102 per cent, of her total 
in 1850, a gain just ten times as great as that 
of the State of Toombs and Cobb.
Afflictions.—A merchant was one day re­
turning from market. He was on horse back, 
and behind him was a valise filled with money. 
The rain fell with violence, and the good old 
man was wet to his skin. At this he was vexed, 
and murmured because God had given him such 
bad weather for his journey. He Eoon reached 
the borders of a thick forest. What was his 
terror on beholding on one side of ths road a 
robber with levelled gun, aiming at him, a t­
tempting to fire. But the powder being wet 
by the l-ain tho gun did not go off, and the 
merchant, giving spurs to his horse, fortunate­
ly had time to escape. As soon as lie found 
himself safe, lie said to himself: “  IIow wrong 
was I not to endufe the rain patiently as sent 
by Providence! I f  the weather had been dry 
and fair, I should not have been alive a t this 
hour, and my little children would have ex­
pected my return in vain. The rain which 
caused me to murmur camo at a fortunate mo­
ment, to save my life and preserve my prop­
erty .” It is thus with a multitude of our af­
flictions ; by eausiug us slight and short suffer­
ings they preserve us from others far greater, 
aud of longer duration.
Although the following from the Louisville 
Journal makes against us, it is too good to be 
lo s t: —
“ A South Corolina paper says that the Yan­
kees arc a trading, swaping, huckstering peo­
ple, who know nothing about fighting. The 
Yankees certainly do swap and huckster con­
siderably, but we are afraid they can fight a 
little when occasion requires. A blind man 
led by a dog, while wandering in the streets of 
Paris, had his dog seized and his pocket picked 
by some one passing by, whereupon, opening 
his eyes instantly, he gave chase and overtaking 
the thief cudgelled him half to death ; after 
which he quietly closed his eyes and fell to 
begging again.”
Tiie Errors of the Press.—1 Really,’ said a 
printer, in conversing with a literary man about 
errors of the press, ‘ gentlemen should not 
place such unlimited confidence in the eyesight 
of our hard-worked and half-blinded readers of 
proofs; for I am ashamed to say that we utter­
ly ruined one poet through a ludicrous mis­
print.’ ‘ Indeed! and what was the unhappy 
line?’ 1 Why, sir, the poet intended to say :
‘ See Hie pale m urtyr In n sheet of lire 
instead of which we made him Bay :
‘ See the pale m artyr w ith his th ir t  on J ireJ”
The critics were down fierce on the poet; but 
we don’t sec why. A man ‘ with bis shirt on 
fire ’ mu6t be a highly poetical object, as his 
life would be in imminent danger.
A r r iv a l  o f  th e  P o n e y  E x p r e u  fr o m  C n lifo r -
Fort Kearney, Feb. 20. The Poney Ex­
press, from San Francisco, 13th, has arrived.
Steamer St. Louis, from New York via Val- 
parise, arrived on the 9th.
Arrived at San Franeiseo, 9th, ship Jacob 
Bell, Hong Kong; 10th, Eagle Wing, New 
York.
Sailed 11th, steamer Golden Age, for Pana­
ma, with nearly one million in treasure and 
two hundred passengers.
Spoken Dec. 15, Syren, from Boston for San 
Francisco; 10th, lat. 24, Ion. 30, Champion, 
Sampson, from San Francisco for New York.
Business was generally inactive.
Wheat active at §1 80 a 1 85.
Ship Engle Wing has been chartered with 
flour and wheat for England, for §180,000.
More attachments have been issued against 
Taafie, McCahill & Co.
Union resolutions were being discussed in the 
Legislature. Resolutions endorsing the Crit­
tenden Compromise and Douglas’ views against 
coercion have been passed in the Assembly, 
and were considered indications that the Doug­
las and Breckenridge wings of the Democratic 
party will unite. No election has teen held 
for benator.
L ieut. Gillman, the second in command at 
Fort Pickens, is a native of Thomaston, in this 
State, and a brave fellow, as the following anec­
dote indicates.
lie was appointed Cadet a t West Point in 
1852. On his first appearance at this institu­
tion, a certain portion of the Cadets were dis­
posed to regard the tall, green looking Yankee 
as a proper object of ridicule, and were very 
free with their jokes, which our young friend 
bore as test be could. Things continued thus 
for a few months, when a dozen of the Chival­
ry (?) banded together lor the purpose of break­
ing into Gillman's room, and so insulting and 
degrading him, as to oblige him to resign.
lie obtained some inkling of what was inten­
ded, and the night of the contemplated attack, 
prepared himself with a hilley similar in shape 
to those used by police officers, and having di­
vested himself of every particle of clothing, aud 
oiled himself thoroughly from head to foot, he 
thus stood on the defensive waiting for his as­
sailants.
His first warning of their approach was the 
crashing of the panels as they burst open the 
door and rushed into the room. Our hero’s 
first attack was upon the three torch bearers ; 
these he soon straightened out leaving the fight 
to be afterwards continued in the dark. He 
dealt his blows vigorously to the right and left, 
bringing down a foe at nearly every clip, and 
although he got some severe bruises himself, he 
kept his footing during the whole melee, nor 
stayed his hand until he left the whole twelve 
representatives of southern chivalry, bleeding 
upon the floor, aud crying for quarter. The 
officers of the institution, when they heard of 
the transaction, treated our hero with noted 
respect and distinction, and he went through 
the rest of his course of studies without any 
further trouble.—Semi- Weekly Sentinel.
Roux.—This is the technical name of a pre­
paration, of great value to the French cuisine. 
It may be translated thickening, and with it is 
formed the celebrated veloqee and allemande, 
the basis of most other sauces.
To prepare Roux according to Francotelli, 
take one pound of sweet fresh butter—perfect­
ly free from milk or water—put it into a large 
iron sauce pan—melt it over a gentle fire—re­
move, aud add three pounds sifted flour—mix 
thoroughly with a wooden spoon or paddle.— 
When mixed and perfectly smooth, place the 
sauce pan in an oven sufficiently heated to 
bake bread for one hour precisely, taking it out 
beating and stirring it well, every ten minutes. 
Then turn it out on a plate, smooth it over 
with a case knife, and put away for use. It 
will become a substance somewhat resembling 
cheese.
To use, cut oil' a portion and mix it carefully 
with warm, (not hot) broth, milk or water, 
and season for whatever sauce you desire.— 
Some practice will be necessary to hit the exact 
quantity required. Mix a little in a bowl per­
fectly free from lumps, before adding to the 
sauce, which, when done, should be as smooth 
as oil, without the sign of a lump. Hence 
the name veloutc, smooth as velvet.
Roux, when properly prepared and mixed, 
may he used for giving body to soups, gravies, 
stews, and made dishes of every description— 
sauces for vegetables, fish, stewed oysters, ter­
rapins, meat pics, fricassees, &e., &c.
Also for various kinds ol sweet sauces for 
puddings, and with eggs and vinegar, a good 
dressing for slaw, salads, celery, &c.
For Espaniol or Brown Sauce—Take some of 
the Roux and a lump of loaf sugar, and brown 
carefully over a brisk fire in an iron vessel.— 
This may be done to any shade, but be very 
careful not to burn it, or it becomes bitter and 
spoiled for delicate sauces.
In this way, in Queen Victoria’s kitchen, 
one pouud of butter is made into four for cook­
ing, and a great deal of trouble saved. Fran- 
catelli was her chief cook.-. Corr. Country 
Gentleman.
Mr. E. Low in the Bangor Daily Whig anti 
Courier thus speaks of the black knot :—
“  Many who enjoy a good dish of plums in 
their season and who have teen induced to 
plant out a choice collection of this delicious 
fruit, may have noticed since the fall ol the 
leaves a black exerescnce on the limbs—yet 
without knowing its nature or fatal effect have 
suffered it to remain. But amongst pomolo- 
gists this pest is known as the worst enemy 
this kind of tree has to contend with. I t  has 
entirely eradicated the plum tree from many 
localities, and if suffered to work will extermi­
nate them from this place. The only safe and 
successful mode of exterminating this scourge 
is to cut the knots off fromthe limbs and burn 
them, and when they appear on the trunks or 
larger limbs pare them off carefully, and cov­
er the wound with a good coat of shellac var­
nish.” -
Letter from Major Anderson to Henry 
Ward Beecher.—A contribution was taken up 
a short time since a t Plymouth Church, Brook­
lyn, for the benefit of the soldiers’ wives aud 
children from Fort Sumter, now a t Governor’s 
Island. On Sunday morning the Rev. Henry 
Ward Beecher read to his congregation the fol­
lowing letter from Major Anderson :
Fort Sumter, S. C., Eeb. lj). 
Rev.H. W. Beecher, pastor o f Plymouth Church,
Brooklyn, jV. Y.
Dear Sir : I beg j’ou to accept, and to pre­
sent to your congregation, the heartfelt thanks 
of the officers and men of this command, and 
of myself, for the exceeding liberal contribu­
tion raised in your church for the wives and 
children of the soldiers of this garrison.
I fear that the donation was made under an 
impression that those persons were in Deed ; if 
so, Dr. Simpson has been requested to return 
the money to the contributors, as the govern­
ment has made all necessary arrangements for 
the comfort and well-being of the party.
It would, omitting all other considerations, 
be an act of injustice to the charitably disposed 
of your flock to accept their alms, for which 
appeals are constantly made in behalf of those 
who can never appeal in vain.
I am, reverend sir, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant. 
ROBERT ANDERSON, Major U. S. A.
Mr. Beecher remarked, however, that Maj­
or Anderson was misinformed ; for, although 
rations had teen supplied for the women, there 
were more that twenty children for whom no 
provision had been made, and that all were in 
want of clothing adapted to our severer climate. 
These facts are derived from Captain String- 
ham, who is perfectly informed, and has charge 
of the money received for their benefit from 
Mr. Beecher's congregation and other sources. 
About §700 has been collected and placed in 
Captain Stringham’s hands.
A Voice From Abroad.—Ex-Governor Wright 
of Indiana, now the American Minister a t Ber­
lin, in a letter to a friend in New Y’ork, says :
“  I have not the heart to say anything about 
my country. Still bold my old opinions. We 
cannot have a peaceable separation. All this 
talk of two confederacies is nonsense. We can­
not he two people, cannot he three people, can­
not be four people ; we arc one people or we are 
nothing. I would sooner fight a citizen of my 
country guilty of treason than to fight any 
enemy in the world.
You may do many tilings, say many things ; 
but, God is my judge, there is one thing you 
shall not do, that is, destroy the temple erected 
by my fathers. This is the only hope left for 
immunity everywhere. I  hold any man guilty 
of treason who shall attempt in any way to des­
troy this Union. 1 say, fight—fight on, no 
peace, until we put down all traitors."
Good News for the Fishermen.—Mr. Alley 
had a protracted interview with the Secretary 
of the Treasury, to-day, the result of which is 
that warrants for the payment of the fishing 
bounties will be mailed to-day.
At Houlton the mercury was 38 below zero, 
on the cold Friday.
In the Bath District there have been bnilt, 
during the year 1800, sixteen ships, five barks, 
four schooners, three sloops, three boats and 
one steamer—measuring in the aggregate 18,184 
tons, and at §50. per ton, worth over §900,000.
Simplicity.—A little girl of four years old 
was recently called ns a witness in a police 
court, and, in answer to the question as to 
what became of little girls who told lies, she 
innocently replied that they were sent to 
bed.
A young man, son of John F. Mereen, Esq., 
of Phipsburg, was lost at sea from the new 
ship Caledonia, Capt. John Drummond, on her 
recent passage fiom Bath for New Orleans.
J onaii not a Tobacco-G'hewer.—A preacher, 
whose text led him to speak of the prophet 
Jonah, remarked incidentally :
“ I am of opinion Jonah was an old man, 
neither smoking nor chewing, from the fact that 
the fish retained him so long in his stomach.— 
If  the fish had swallowed the house we are wor­
shipping in, he would, do doubt, have puked 
himself to death.”
The death of a printer is thus described in 
an English paper ; ‘ Geo. Woodcock, the • of 
his profession, the type of honesty, the 1 of a l l ; 
and although the |3T  of death "has put a . to 
his existence, every § of his life was without
a ll • _______________________
An exchange advertises for compositors1 who 
wont get drunk,’ and adds, that ‘ the editor 
does all the getting drunk necessary to support 
the dignity of tho establishment! ’—Another 
paper advertises for compositors ‘ who wont 
swear,’ and adds that “  the editor does all the 
swearing necessary to support the dignity of 
the establishment!’
SECESSION N E W S.
New York, Feb. 27.
Washington special despatches state tha t the 
resolution offered by Mr. Somes of Me. in the 
Peace Conference, to protect free speech and 
freedom of the press in the Territories was re­
jected by a small majority.
I t is understood that the Administration in­
tends to institute proceedings immediately in 
the Twiggs’ treason case.
Mr. Boutwell and other New Englanders, 
urged the appointment of N. P. Banks as sec­
retary of IV ar.
Caleb Cushing has given his opinion by re- 
quest, on the legality of Floyd’s acceptances. 
He bolds that Government is liable.
Secretary Holt addressed a letter to the Gov­
ernor of Louisiana demanding the restoration 
of tho government property in New Orleans, 
denouncing it a flagrant and atrocious spolia­
tion. Governor Moore has returned tho letter 
endorsed. When addressed in the usual lan­
guage of official intercourse he would consider 
the matter.
President Davis has appointed Yancey com­
missioner to Europe.
There was a warm election in Georgetown 
yesterday, and an anti-Democratie Mayor was 
chosen.
Major Anderson writes that no unusual pre­
parations have seemingly been made against 
him, and some works aro apparently abandoned.
Secretary Floyd recently boasted that so dis­
tributed was the army that no considerable 
force could be collected against the secessionists 
under two months.
The Tunes correspondent says, that several 
prominent Republicans of the peace conference, 
have consulted with Mr. Lincoln, and propoun­
ded certain questions which he expressed the 
determination to answer in writing. Should 
this prove true the question of compromise will 
soon be determined.
New York, Feb. 28.
The Times' Washington correspondent says 
the Virginia Commissioners will leave for home 
this morning. They seem much dissatisfied. It 
is thought, however, that Virginia will not se­
cede, unless a coercion policy is adopted by 
the new administration.
A member of Twigg’s staff says the latter 
has declined to enter the service of Georgia, 
and will decline to enter the service of the 
Southern Confederacy, under Davis, who was 
only a Second Lieutenant when Twigg’s was a 
Colonel.
I t is reported that Jefferson Davis has had an 
interview with Anderson.
Gen. Seott has ordered a hundred guns to be 
fired to-day, in honor of the Peace Conference.
There was a meeting of Railroad officers yes­
terday, to arrange the schedule for the great 
South Western mail, so as to avoid the seceding 
States. The mail wil go by the Baltimore and 
Ohio Road to Columbus, Cincinnati, and across 
Kentucky direct to Memphis.
The Herald correspondence says that the Sen­
ate in executive session, ordered the correspon­
dence with Great Britain, on the subject ot fu­
gitive slave Anderson, to be printed.
The Tribune eorresponence says the leading 
members of the Peace Conference express satis­
faction with the Franklin plan of adjustment, 
aud express the determination to make it a dis­
tinct issue in the approaching elections. They 
maintain that the States can be held in the 
Union by it.
Mr. Crittenden is confident that the Virginia 
Convention will acquiesce.
Mr. Field's absence in the Supreme Court 
produced a tie vote.
Montgomery, Ala. Feb. 27.
A resolution lias been adopted, instructing 
the Naval Committee to enquire into the expe­
diency, &c., of constructing several iron plated 
Frigates.
The Act to raise provisional forces, directs 
the President to take charge of military opera­
tions with other powers.
An Act was passed, authorizing the President 
to borrow §15,000,000, payable in ten years, 
at 10 per cent.
The last section directs that an export duty of 
an eighth of a cent per lb. be laid on cotton 
after the 1st of August, to create a fund to 
liquidate principal and interest.
The question of a permanent Constitution 
will be discussed to-morrow.
T H IR T Y -SIX T H  CONGRESS. 
S econ d  Se*»ion,
Washington, Feb. 27.
House.—Mr. Morris of Illinois offered a reso­
lution that tho select committee of the abstrac­
ted bonds, be invested with full -power to ex­
amine witnesses, and ascertain whether Wm. 
U. Russell, or any person for him has directly 
or indirectly, paid money to buy officers of the 
United States, or other persons, to assist him to 
obtain contracts or allowances from the Gov­
ernment. Adopted.
Mr. Sherman of Ohio, from the committee 
of conference reported that tho Senate seceded 
from the clause in the Tariff Bill imposiug a 
taxon tea and coffee. The consideration of 
the report of the committee of 33 was reinmed.
The first joint resolution re-acted upon was 
the substitute of Messrs. Birch and Stout, 
recommending the States through their Legis­
latures to ask Congress to cull a National Con­
vention for amending the Constitution, which 
was rejected, 74 to 109. There wasmuch con­
fusion during the vote, and the speaker made 
repeated eflbrts to restore quiet.
The first proposition of the committee was 
announced with pending amendments.
Mr. Kilgore of Indiana moved to table it, to­
gether with the Crittenden and Kellogg amend­
ments.
Mr. Kilgore’s motion was negatived, there 
bing only fourteen affirmativevotes. viz : Alley, 
Beale, Buffinton, Carey, Elliot, Farnsworth, 
Grow, Kilgore, Potter, Selgewick, Somes, Wal­
dron, Washburne of Wisconsin, Windham ; 
nays, 175.
Mr. Kellog’s substitute was rejected—33 
ngainst 15S.
The Crittenden proposition, as submitted by 
Mr. Clemens of Virginia, was rejected— 80 
against 113.
The question recurred on the first resolution 
of the series reported frou. the committee.
Mr. Sherman of Ohio noved to table it.— 
Disagreed to—00 against 324.
Mr. MeClcrnand of Illinois asked that the 
communication on the Speiker’s desk, from tho 
President of the Peace Conference, be taken up. 
Objection was made.
Mr. Brandi of North Carolina ineffectually 
sought to strike out of the lesolution tho words 
“  that it is the duty of the Federal Govern­
ment to enforce the Federal laws, protect the 
Federal property, and preserve the Union of 
these States.”
The resolution was adoptel—130 against 53.
The joint resolution was t.ien taken up.
Mr. Corwin moved to amend it so as to read 
“  no amendment shall be male to the Constitu­
tion authorizing or giving Congress power to 
abolish or interfere within any State with the 
domestic institutions including that of persons 
held to labor or servitude by the laws of said 
State.”
The resolution as amended was rejected, 120 
against 71, not two-thirds.
Mr. Kilgore’of Indiana, moved a reconsider­
ation.
Mr. Bingham of Ohio, moved to table that 
motion.
Mr. Hickman of Pennsylvania, moved to ad­
journ to Friday. Lost.
Great confusion.
Mr. Sherman of Ohio, appealed to the House 
to consider the appropriation bills, but unsue- 
cesfully.
Senate.—Various Petitions were presented 
including one from New Jersey for an amend­
ment to the Constitution, preventing the seces­
sion of any State except South Carolina, which 
may be allowed to go, as often as she pleases; 
and others by Mr. Sumner from citizens from 
Pennsylvania, for the repeal tf all laws tor car­
rying the mail on Sunday and the repeal of the 
Fugitive Slave Law.
The Committee of Confercico on the Tariff 
hill reported, recommendingjoncurrence in the 
House amendment striking oit the duty on tea 
and coffee. Agreed to, and lie bill passed.
The army bill was then taken up.
Mr. Hale moved to amend that no officer in 
the army except General Stott, shall receive 
over §5,000 a year. Mr. Ptwcll moved to in­
clude General Scott. Lost—0 against 31.
Mr. Hale's amendment wis lost—10 against 
28.
After further debate the bill passed.
The Vice President announced the reception 
of a communication from Fk-President Tyler, 
President of the Convention recently held in 
Washington to the effect that the Convention 
approved of what was enclosed, and asking 
Congress to submit the same to the Legislatures 
of the States.
The Clerk read the propositions agreed upon, 
which is a modified form of Mr. Guthire's pro­
position.
On motion of Mr. Crittenden it was ordered 
to he printed aud referred to a Select Commit­
tee, with instructions to report to-morrow.
Washington, Feb. 28.
House.—Mr. Gilmer of North Carolina, 
presented a petition from the lalies of a large 
number of the States. He proceeded to state 
the contents which were asking tor measures re-
S o u th e rn  A tliiira .
The National Intelligencer prints the annexed 
extract of a letter from a Lieutenant of the 
United States Navy, in the East Indies, dated 
the 7th of January, to a friend in Washington :
“  With regard to the state of affairs in the 
United States, we are fully posted up to the 13th 
of December, through our own and the Eng­
lish papers. After a deliberate consideration 
of the matter, I have come to the conclusion 
that, although our Government will get a se­
vere shake, it will survive. I t may be possible 
that three or four of the States may be lost, 
for a time, but the United States will stand.—
At all events my course is plain. The States 
p. , , ,  seceding will be the ‘ Southern Confederacy,’
coneibng the present difficulties, when ' or uud°r sonle other title ; the United States 
Craig ot North Carolina interrupted him and and the Constitution will still exist, and these 
demanded the regular order. I serve, so long as they think proper to retain
.Mr. Burr supposed the right to petition in mv scrv.jces >>
order at anv time J
Mr. Gilmore of North Carolina, withdrew 
bis petition for the present.
A motion to reconsider the vote by which 
Mr. Corwin’s proposed amendment to the Con­
stitution, yesterday failed to secure the regular 
two-thirds vote, was announced to be the first 
business in order.
Mr. Kilgore of Indianna, made some remarks 
in favor of reconciliation.
M. Stanton ol Ohio, after some remarks, de­
manded the previous question.
[Much confusion prevailed ]
The reconsideration was cirried, 128 against 
05.
[More confusion.]
The resolution was adopted 133 against 05.
Then the speaker annouced that there being 
the necessary two-thirds, the resolution was 
adopted.
[Tremendous applause on the Republican and 
Democratic sides of the House, and in the gal­
leries.
New Haven, Feb. 27.
The Republican State Convention met in this 
citv to-day, and was largely attended. Daniel 
P. Tyler of Brooklyne, was chosen President. 
After the usual committees wero appointed, E. 
K. Foster was proposed for Governor, but de­
clined, recommending the nomination of the 
present Governor ; whereupon Governor Wm. 
A. Buckingham of Norwich was unanimously 
nominated with great enthusiasm. The Con­
vention then took a recess.
New York, Peb. 28.
A great number of Southern merchants are 
here, purchasing goods with a view of availing 
themselves of the ordnance of the Southern 
Congress, admitting goods free of duty up to a 
certain date.
The dry goods business is unusually active, 
mainly lor cash.
Mr. Weston, the pedestrian, left Jersey City 
about 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon. He ex­
pects to reach Washington, on Sunday after­
noon.
Baltimore, Feb. 28.
A battalion of the City Guards design escort­
ing Mr. Buchanan hence to Wheatland, on liis 
retiring from office.
New York, Feb. 28.
The brig S. Gi Bass, of Baltimore, was lost 
off St. Jago dc Cuba. Crew Baved and arrived 
a t Havana.
Washington, Feb. 28.
The Postmaster General has a  telegram from 
Fort Smith that the overland mail was stopped 
by the Indians, and not by the Texans.
The Bellefonte (Ala.) Era. a leading set 
sion print, is much disgusted by the decision of 
the Southern Congress in relation to the tariff 
and the foreign slave trade, especially the lat­
ter, and makes some very significant remarks 
upon the slavery question. I t  speaks thus :
We are not prepared to believe that the 
Constitution for our permanent Southern gov­
ernment will copy and keep in force the very 
laws which have disrupted the Union. The 
adoption of the tariff principles of the United 
States and the branding of slavery as ‘ piracy ’ 
in our Southern government would be worse 
and more intolerable than abolition domination 
in the old Union. We must regard the consti­
tutional prohibition of the African slave-trade, 
on the part of the new government, as a more 
fatal stab a t slavery than was ever inflicted 
upon it by its outside enemies. SucA prohibi­
tion would soon put an end to the government or 
to slavery, or to both. Slavery must be made a 
public institution, open anti free to all, or it must 
come to a speedy end."
Another Alabama paper—the Tuscumbia 
North Alabamian— is also dissatisfied with the 
doings of the Montgomery Convention, al­
though for a different reason, as will be seen :
“  Thero has been a manifest distrust or dis­
regard of the popular sentiment by the leading 
politicians of Alabama, in withholding tho se­
cession ordinance from a vote of the people , 
and the tendency still is, if wo are not mista­
ken in the movements of the political chess­
board of those leaders to remove still further 
all power from the immediate action of the 
people. W hat voice had they in electing mem­
bers to the Congress now in session at Mont­
gomery? And what voice, kind reader, do 
you think yon will have in ratifying tho Con­
stitution which that Congress has adopted ?— 
By what authority have a President and Vice 
President teen elected to the Confederate 
States of America ? When yon elected your 
members to a State Convention, did you au­
thorize a bare majority of that body to elect 
members to a Congress to form a new Govern­
ment, and authorize still further, the members 
of that Congress to elect a President, a Vice 
President and other officials? These are ques­
tions for your serious consideration.”
The flag of Mississippi has a white ground, 
a magnolia tree in the centre, a blue field in the 
under left band corner with a white star in the 
centre—a red border and a red fringe a t the ex­
tremity of the flag.
It is stated that the Germans in the interior 
of Texas are preparing to leave the State on ac­
count of secession. The most qf them vwll go 
to Central America, particularly to the plateaus 
of Nicaragua. Many of the most enterprising
farmers, formerly from the Northern States, 
are also making ready to return to their own 
homes. Many sections of the State, it is said, 
will become depopulated in consequence of these 
movements.
A Natchez paper contradicts the statement of a 
contemporary, that the city was in a “  blaze of 
excitement ”  and rejoicing over the new reign. 
The appointment of Mr. Davis, it says, was re­
ceived with regret, for lie has no bold upon the 
people whatever. Of the new government, the 
same paper says :
“ There was no sound of rejoicing here at 
Natchez, either on account of the formation of 
such a Southern Confederacy, or the appoint­
ment of such rulers. The word sprung too of­
ten from one to ano ther,' ‘ Are we to have no 
showing ? Are the people to have no choice ? 
Can a convention alter Constitutions, impose 
taxes, appoint Constitution makers, inaugurate 
Presidents? Are they oligarchs, and are we 
nothing ?’ And each citizen had to confess that 
there was no reply to these questious. We live 
under an oligarchy that has not yet dared to 
trust the people with a say as to its consent.— 
Rightais the South is upon the great question 
at issue, its position has teen compromised by 
the events Gf the last two months. The con­
sent of the governed is an essential element of 
government. The people of the Southwest 
might have voted lor all that has been done, but 
their consent has not yet teen either asked or 
obtained.”
A letter written on board the steamer Brook­
lyn, off Pensacola, Feb. 12, contains the follow­
ing :
“  This movemont of secession in this portion 
of the State of Florida is a perfect farce, and is 
destined to become a complete failure. Already 
the major portions of the inhabitants of Pensa­
cola are fully satisfied with, and assert that 
they have had sufficient of the novel excitement 
they have been for some time participating in, 
and now that they are beginning to feel some 
of the effects of separating themselves from 
their sister States, are thoroughly disgusted 
with the sublime feeling of independence.
A portion of these loyal men come off to onr 
vessel whenever an opportunity occurs, so that 
they may escape observation, and almost inva­
riably bring with them, for our sustenance and 
comfort, some of the necessities of life. Such 
has been their noble and heroic conduct, that 
both our officers and crew will refer to this 
epoch as a memorable one in the history of the 
secession era.
The citizens that have visited our vessel, in­
form us that tho condition of these so-called 
soldiers is miserable beyond description ; they 
possess no money, clothes or provisions—in fact 
it is nothing more than a drunken rabble, being 
such a terror to the whole neighboring country 
that the establishment of a guard has teen ne­
cessary to protect the wives and families of cer­
tain citizens. These outlaws have, in their 
drunken expeditions, entered houses when the 
male members were absent, and with pistols 
presented at the heads of the female members 
thereof, demanded all the provision the house 
contained; in case of refusal, as has occurred 
in one instance, insult upon insult was heaped 
upon the heads of the unprotected females.— 
Their sole occupation is nothing less than rob­
bery, and every chance that is given is availed 
of by them. i
Among the other atrocities committed by this 
gang, ‘ fighting for liberty,’ is that a t the time 
of the capture, or rather surrender of the Navy 
Yard, there was deposited there 7000 tons of 
coal for our naval vessels, belonging to the 
United States Government. This coal these 
fellows are at present selling a t a ruinous price, 
in fact, simply what it cost to freight i t ; and 
the proceeds are being appropriated by them. 
If this can bo called aoght else but robbery, I 
should like to know it.
Again, we could, without any trouble what­
ever, land our troops at Fort Pickens ; but no, 
we cannot; unless orders arrive, we are power­
less. I t is a burning shame that the brave and 
gallant Lieut. Slemmer, who sadly needs rein­
forcements, Bhould not have the troops we have 
on board, and which were originally intended 
for him. This officer is a fitting coequal with 
Major Anderson, and deserves much praise for 
his conduct upon many trying occasions. It is 
the opinion of many that were it not for our 
presence Fort Pickens would have been attacked 
several days since. As it is our lrrge guns are 
a terror to them—they knowing ' lull well that 
in case of necessity we should use them, and 
that in a manner to do terrible execution.
The frigate Sabine and sloop-of-war St. Louis 
arc lying alongside us. The Macedonian left 
us on Saturday for Vera Cruz. A recent gale 
drifted us seventy miles to leeward.
The True Delta of New Orleans says that 
Louisiana Jwill “  never turn her back upon 
her brethren of the Border States ; and if for 
the moment, the Buchanan villainy, so success­
ful hitherto in blinding the country co its real 
perils, should not be dispelled, it is none the 
less certain that Louisiana will promptly, when 
the emergency presents, be found where nature, 
her true interests, and the best instincts of her 
people indicate, and that is, in indissoluble al­
liance with the great guardian States of her 
interior frontiers.”
The Collector of Charleston gives official no­
tice that all vessels from foreign States, except 
Texas, will be treated as “  foreign vessels,” 
and subjected to the port duties and other 
charges established by the laws of the Confede­
rated States.
A New Hampshire Anti-Republican on the 
Crisis,—The Boston Journal says, we have re­
ceived a “  Letter on the Present Crisis, ad­
dressed to Hon. Gilman Marston, Member of 
Congress from New Hampshire, by Nathaniel 
G. Upham,” which is published in pamphlet 
form. Mr. Upham, formerly a Judge of high 
standing, has always teen an opponent of the 
Republican party, and probably remains so still 
so far as political tenets arc concerned. But 
having recently spent some time in Washington 
studying tho aspects of the secession movement, 
he accedes to a request from Mr. Marston to 
record his impressions of the nature and duties 
of tho crisis. His letter is full of weighty 
thought and valuable suggestions.
Judge Upham thinks that the love forkhe 
Union lias been allowed to wane in all parts of 
the country, though he acquits the North of 
any preconceived design to endanger the gov­
ernment. Nor is there, in his opinion, any 
need of looking outside of the government for 
remedies for any grievance that might possibly 
exist, inasmuch as a resort to the Supreme Court 
or the frequently recurring appeals to the 
people amply suffice for redness. In this view, 
posterity must condemn the secessionists.
But it  is admitted that there has been some 
alienation of feeling on the part of the North 
toward the South, both provoked and unpro­
voked. A great part of this, however, hns 
been owing to the slavery excitement, inevitably 
brought on by new acquisitions of territory, ol 
which we need not apprehend much in the fu­
ture. Judge Upham thinks that the location 
and topographical. formation of our remaining 
' territory, exclusive of the portion of country 
guarantied to our Indian population, present 
a final barrier to the further extension of slavery 
without our present limits, and it may be re­
garded as a fixed fact that thero will never be a 
second tier of slave States west of tho Missis­
sippi, or north of the present limits of Texas.
Tho writer admits that tho strength of the 
Democratic party declined in the Free States, 
its power became concentrated a t the South,
making it sectional, and tosomeoxtent evoking 
a like spirit a t the North. He thinks tha t if  
the Republican party should^indertake to gov­
ern the country in the spirit in which it won 
its way to power, there would be some reason 
to fear its influence. But he points out thedif. 
ferenee between at attacking party and a party 
burdened with the responsibilities of power, 
and says it may well be questioned whether 
there is any just ground of apprehension.
Mr. Upham quotes Jefferson Davis’ definition 
of secession, and remarks that “  this new array 
of words to conceal illegal acts on the one hand, 
aud to stay their punishment on the other, is 
not the bold language usually adopted by men 
who strike openly for conscience and liberty.”
In coming to the remedies required by the 
crisis, Mr. Upham says :
“  The immediate salvation of the country 
rests, under Providence, in the action of the 
party coming into power. If its rulers take 
their position on the standpoint of a dismem­
bered, divided people, and aet up to the neces­
sity of the occasion, they may save the country; 
if they look back to the mere narrow lines of 
party, adapted to other circumstances, as their 
guide, they will lose, for the time being, both 
party and country.
There is but one way, in the present crisis, to 
preserve tho Union, and th„j is the adoption of 
a policy that shall secure an united North, and 
at the same time gain the sound, conservative 
strength of the border States, until gradually, 
confidence shall be restored, and the Union shall 
again be consolidated and perfected. To do 
this, every measure of conciliation, not really 
inconsistent with the honor of the North as 
men and citizens, should be granted, that tends 
in any way to quiet the excited apprehensions 
of the South, and reassure their confidence in 
us as a people.”
The North also should take pains in every 
legitimate way to correct the false impressions 
disseminated among Southern people respecting 
its intentions. But in connection with these 
manifestations of good-will, tho writer well 
says :
“  But connected with these acts, and sus­
tained a t the same time with them, must be all 
necessary acts for the maintenance of the gov­
ernment of this country ; and there is but one 
limit to the power and efficiency to be put forth 
for this end—the consideration that we should 
rely mainly for our best hope of success on the 
returning affection and regard of our friends at 
the South.
Me should collect our duties, we should control 
the fortifications at our principal Southern ports, 
and on the Gulf of Mexico, and the outlet o f the 
Mississippi, and Washington should be retained ; 
beyond this, except to repeal invasions, or in 
retaliation of any piratical crusades that might 
be made, the result should be left to time.”
Judge Upham explodes the illusions of a 
Southern Confederacy, and in this connection 
remarks :
“ Louis Napoleon, who is practically the 
wisest man of Europe, has well said that ‘ Cot­
ton may be king, but he is not crowned yet.’— 
The present excitement in this country has set­
tled that question. Neither cotton nor the 
black man arc indigenous to this country.— 
They are both so to Africa. Discoveries made 
within a few years have just prepared the way 
for a movement in Central Africa that will 
awake that country at once to civilization ; and 
cotton, if ever king, will be crowned there.
The influence of the cultivation of cotton to 
Africa will be as rapid and certain on th e  des­
tinies of that country as the discovery of gold 
in California. The movement nt the South has 
hastened this crisis a century.”
Judge Upham concludes as follows :
“ The Chief Executive Magistrate of the na­
tion lias in his single hand, the power to rol- 
baek', in a great degree, the tide of dissension 
and alarm. By a wise, conciliatory and yet 
energetic course, he may render greater service 
to his country than has ever yet been rendered 
by any man save Washington, and may obtain 
a hold on the affections of the people such as 
no one hut him has acquired. The difficulty of 
his position entitles him to the earnest sym­
pathy and prayers qf the people, and their gen­
erous confidence, until such time as he can be 
fairly judged of by his acts.”
R e p o r t o f  th e  C o m m itte e  to  in v e s tig a te  th e  
P r e s id e n t’s  C ou rse ,
Washington, Feb. 27.—The House select 
committee of five on the President's course in 
receiving the commissioners from South Caro­
lina reported to-day. The majority report is 
signed by Dawes, Howard and Reynolds. The 
committee regard the mission itself, as well as 
the manner in which it was "treated by the 
President, as among the most remarkable events 
of the extraordinary times in which we live.— 
The committee cannot conceive’on what princi­
ple the President nssumed to entertain or hold 
communication with the representatives of 
South Carolina; for it seems obvious enough, 
under the principle announced in the annual 
message, the commissioners could be regarded 
in no other light than as engaged in a revolu­
tionary eflbrt to subvert the government, and it 
would havo been the plain duty of the execu­
tive to enforce the laws against any individuals 
known or suspected of complicity in any move­
ment of a treasonable character. The commit­
tee fail to see any circumstances justifying the 
President in entertaining diplomatic intercourse 
with South Carolina except on tha presumption 
that South Carolina was an independent power; 
and the Presidents, by according to the com­
missioners an official reply, involved to some 
extent a recognition of the the assumed posi­
tion of the rebellious State. The committee 
conclude by saying that they are not able to 
resist the inference that in the beginning of the 
movement against the government, there were 
relations of an extremely friendly character be­
tween those contemplating rebellion and those 
whose duty it was suppress it.
John Coehranc’e minority report is a virtual 
defense of the President. I t  denies that he 
rccognszcd the South Carolina commissioners 
officially, and attributes the censure of the 
President to party feeling.
Naval.—The sloop Constellation, Capt. John 
S. Nicholas, the flag-ship of the African squad­
ron remained nt St. Helena Jan. 5.
“  The Naval Register” for 1861, is out. I t 
contains on the men-of-war list—10 line-of-bat- 
tle ships, 10 sailing frigates, 21 sailing sloops- 
of-war, 3 sailing brigs, 1 schooner ana 6 store- 
ships; total 51 sailing vessels, and 7 first-class 
steam propellers, 6 second-class do., 2 second- 
class (old and worn) do., 12 steam gunboats, 2 
screw tenders, 3 first-class side-wheel steamers, 
1 second-class do., 3 third-class do., 1 side- 
wheel steam tender, and two steam Btoreships. 
Total 42 steamers, 99 ships in all. About 20 
of them are serviceable men-of-war, of modern 
stamp.
I t is said the United States steamer Mohawk 
has been ordered to sea from Brooklyn at 
once.
The court martial of Lient. Barbot, tried for 
shooting a gunner belonging to the steamer Mo­
hawk, named Bennett, was concluded on Mon­
day, but the verdict of the court has to be sent 
to Washington, and revised or confirmed by the 
Department thc$o before it is allowed to be pub­
lished. The main points of Lieut. Burbot's 
written defence were that Bennett’s conduct 
was so violent and mutinou»asto have a preju­
dicial influence on the surronnding crew ; that 
he (Lieut. B.) drew the pistol to. intimidate 
Bennett, and that the wounding was entirely 
accidental.
‘ Well, Cuff, what de news ?’
‘ N oth in g , Sam bo, o n ly  Carolina gon e to  
‘ W h at for, Cuff 1 ’
‘ D on ’t  know — som ebody said, cause M asta- 
choose-it.’
Inauguration of President Lincoln.
Washington, March 4.
The dav was ushered iu by a most exciting 
Beasion of the Senate, that body sitting for 12 
hours—from 7 o’clock yesterday evening to 7 
o’clock this morning.
From early dawn the drum and fife could be 
heard in every quarter of the city, and the 
Streets were thronged with the volunteer sol­
diery hastening to their respective rendezvous.
Three or four hours elapsed before there was 
*the least chance of entering the Capitol.
The order of arrangements was as follows : 
to the left of the Vice President were the Com­
mittee of Arrangements. Immediately behind 
them the heads of the various departments of 
the Government, Senators, Members, and Mem­
bers elect, of the House of Representatives; 
officers of the army and navy ; Governors of 
the States and Territories ; Comptroller, Audi­
tors, Registers and Solicitors of the Treasury.
To the right of the Vice President were the 
Judges of the Supreme Court, Senators, Diplo­
matic Corps, Ex-Governors of States, Assistant 
Secretaries of Departments ; Assistant Post­
master General; Assistant Treasurer; Commis­
sioners, Judges, and Mayors of Georgetown and 
Washington.
At fire minutes to 12 o’clock Vice President 
Breckenridge and Senator Foot of the Commit­
tee of Arrangements, entered the Senate cham­
ber, escorting the Vice President elect, Hon.
Hanibal Hamlin, whom they conducted to a 
seat immediately to the left of the chair of the 
President of the Senate.
As the clock pointed to the hour of twelve 
the hammer fell, and the 2d session of thc3Gth 
Congress came to an end.
Vice President Brecenridge bid the Senate 
farewell in a well chosen and touching speech.
Mr. Breckenridge then administered the oath 
of office to Vice President Hamlin.
Mr. Breckenridge then announced the Senate 
adjourned without day, and left the chair, to 
which he immediately conducted Vice Presi­
dent Hamlin.
A proclamation for an extra session was then 
read.
At 15 minutes to 1 o’clock, the Judges of the 
Supreme Court of the United States of Ameri­
ca were announced by the Door-keeper of the 
Senate. On their entrance, all on the floor 
arose, and the venerable Judges, headed by the 
Chief Justice Taney, moved slowly to the seats 
assigned them, immediately to the ri»ht of the
Vice President, each exchanging salutes with I f  n minority in such a case will secede, rather than ac- . /r • • it p,. quiesce, they mnke a precedent which in tu rn  will dividethat officer in passing the Chair. : *
At 5 minutes past 1 o’clock, the Marshal and
THE FOBTS TO BE HELD AND TH^JtEVENUE COLLECTED, 
BUT NO INVASION.
The power confided to me will be used to hold, occupy 
and possess the property and places belonging to the gov­
ernm ent, and collect the duties and imposts ; but, beyond 
w hat m ay be necessary for these objects, there w ill be no 
invasion, no using of force against o r among the people 
anywhere.
THE FEDERAL OFFICES IN THE DISTUBBED STATES.
W here hostility to the United States in any interior T er­
ritory shall be so great and so universal as to prevent com­
petent resident citizens from holding the federal offices, 
there wiil be no attem pt to force obnoxious strangers 
among people that object. W hile the stric t legal right may 
exist for the government to enforce the exercise of these 
offices, the attem pt to do so would be so irritating, and so 
nearly im practicable w ithal, that I deem it be tte r to fore­
go lor the time the uses of such offices.
POSTAL FACILITIES TO BE CONTINUED.
The mails, unless repelled, will continue to be furnished 
in all parts o f the Union so far as possible* The people 
everywhere shall have that sense of perfect security which 
is most favorable to calm thought and reflection.
The course here indicated will be followed unless cur­
rent events and experience shall show  a modification or 
change to  be proper, and in every case and exigency my 
best discretion will be exercised according to circumstances 
actually existing, and w ith a view and a hope to a peace­
ful solution of the sym pathies and affections.
.  APPEAL FOB THE UNION.
T hat there nre persons in one section or another who 
seek to destroy the Union at all events, and are glad of any 
pretext to do it. I will neither affirm nor deny, but if there 
should be such I need address no word to them. To those 
however, who really love the Union may I not speak ? Be- 
fere entering upon so grave a m atter as the destruction of 
our National fabric, w ith all its benefits, its memories and 
its hopes, would it not be well to ascertain precisely why 
we do it ? W ill you hazard so desperate a. step while there 
is any possibility that any portion o f the ills you fly from 
have no real existence ? W ill you, while the certain ills 
you fly to are greater than all the real ones you fly from ? 
Will you risk the commission of so fearful a mistake ?
All profess to be content in the Union if all Consititu- 
tional rights can be maintained. Is it true, then, that any 
right plainly w ritten in the Constitution has been denied ? 
I think not. Happily the human mind is so constituted 
that no party  can reach the audacity of doing this. Think 
if you can. of a single instance in which a plainly written 
provision of the Constitution has ever been denied
If  by tbe mere force of numbers a majority should de­
prive a m inority of any clearly w ritten Constitutional 
right, it might in a moral point of view, justify revolution ; 
it certainly would, if such right were a vital one. But 
such is not the case ; all the vital rights of minorities and 
o f individuals are so plainly assured to them by affirma­
tions and negatives, guaranties and prohibitions in the 
C onstitution, that controversies never arise concerning 
them. Butnoforganic law  can ever be framed with a pro­
vision specifically applicable to every question which may 
occur in practical adm inistration ; no foresight can antici­
pate, nor any document of reasonable length contain, ex­
press provisions for all possible questions.
Shall fugitives from labor be surrendered by National or 
by S tate au thority  ? The Constitution dr es not expressly 
say. Must Congress protect slavery in the Territories ?— 
The C ondition does not expressly Bay.
From questions of this class spring all our constitutional 
controversies, and we divide upon them into m ajorities 
and minorities. If  the minority will not acquiesce, the 
majority must, or the government must cease. There is 
no other alternative for continuing the governm ent but 
acquiescence on one side or the other.
SECESSION A TWO-EDGED SWORD.
T eleg ra p h ic  N ew s.
Chief Major, B. B. French, entered the cham­
ber ushering in the President and the President 
elect ; they had entered together from the 
street, through a private covered passage way 
on the north side of the capitol. The line of 
procession was then formed.
After the procession had reached the plat­
form, Senator Baker of Oregon introduced Mr. 
Lincoln to the assembly. On Mr. Lincoln ad­
vancing to the stand, he was cheered, but not 
very loudly.
Unfolding his manuscript, in a loud, clear 
voice he read his Message.
During the delivery of the Inaugural, which 
commenced at half-past 1 o’clock, Mr. Lincoln 
was much cheered at any allusion to the Union. 
President Buchanan and Chief Justice Taney 
listened with the utmost attention to every 
word of the address, and at its conclusion the 
latter administered the usual oath ; in answer­
ing to which Mr. Lincoln was vociferously 
cheered. The Chief Justice 6eemed very much 
agitated, and his hands shook very perceptibly 
with emotion.
Thus ended, for the day time, the inaugura­
tion ceremonies.
President Lincoln's Inaugural Address.
County elects Unionists and one seecessionist, 
and goes for a convention.
New York, March 2.
Steamship Fulton sailed to-day for Havre 
with sixty-three passengers and $5000 in 
specie.
Tho Saxonia sailed to-day for Hamburg, with 
127 passengers and $5000 in specie, and the 
Kangaroo for Liverpool witli 133 passengers, 
no specie.
Washington, March 2.
The Tariff Bill has been signed by the Presi­
dent.
Tito President has sent a message to the 
House, iu compliance with its resolution asking 
for the reasons which induced him to send so 
many troops to Washington. He submits that 
there were not so many as the resolution pre­
supposes. The total amount being 053 exclu­
sive of the Marines at tho Navy Yard, their ap­
propriate station; these troops were ordered here 
to act as a posse comilatus, in strict subordina­
tion to the civil authority for tho purpose of 
preserviug peace and order in Washington, 
should this liecomo necessary before or a t the 
period of the inauguration of the President.— 
What was tbe duty of the President a t tiie 
time the troojis were ordered to this city ?— 
Ought he to have waited before this precaution­
ary measure was adopted until he could obtain 
proof that a secret conspiracy existed to seize 
the Capital ?
In the language of the select committee this 
was in a time of high excitement consequent 
upon revolutionary events transpiring all 
around u s ; the very air tilled with rumors 
and individuals indulging the most extravagant 
expressions of fears and threats.
Under these and other circumstances which 
oppear in the testimony before the select com­
mittee, I was convinced that I ought to act.
Tiie sahty of the immense amount of prop­
erty of this city and that of tho archives of 
the govermaent in which all the States, and 
especially tiie new Stntes in which the public 
lauds arc situate, have a deep interest.
Tiie peace and order of the city itself, and 
the security of the inauguration' of the Presi­
dent elect, were objects of sucli vast importance 
to the whole country, that I could not hesitate 
to adopt precautionary and defensive measures. 
At the present moment, when all is quiet, it is 
j difficult to realize the state of alarm which pre- 
! vailed when the troops were ordered to this 
! city. This almost instantly subsided after the 
arrival of the first company, aud a feeling of 
| comparative peace andsceurity has since existed 
iu Washington and throughout the country, 
and had 1 refused to adopt this precautionary 
I measure, and the evil consequences which many 
good men at the time apprehended, hail fol- 
i lowed, I never should nave forgiven myself.
JAMES BUCHANAN. 
New Yobk, Marcli 4.
Special despatches from Washington state 
that all the appropriation bills were passed.
Numerous threatening letters have been con­
signed to the flames b’ Mr. Lincoln.
The coffee crop was small, and money very 
scarce.
Capt White of the Steamer Golden Gate, died 
at Panama, on the 24th.
Nothing heard o fth e  United States Sloop of 
War, Levant.
How W e Stand w ith  E urope.
We have always thought that a Southern 
Confederacy would stand little chance of find­
ing friends abroad, in favoring its interests 
against tho North. The people of the great 
nations of Europe warmly sympathize with the 
North and as warmly dislike the South, and 
onr maintenance of the institution ol slavery 
has been the clement which has caused what­
ever of distrust and lack of fraternity there ex­
ists between them and the American people.— 
Therefore, the secession of the Southern States 
—tho insurrection of the hated element and its 
assuming the position of an independent and 
antagonistic power, would evoke stronger for­
eign sympathy for the North, standing in the van 
of resistance to bear the blow for freedom, and 
incite stronger dislike for the South, raising its 
arm in fratricidal war in behalf of slavery.— 
The North, cut aloof from the clog which has 
retarded its progress in securing the good will 
and confidence of the people of foreign nations, 
would stand on an improved footing with 
European powers, while the South, standing 
alone in its naked character of a slave-holding 
and slave-propagating nation, would be looked 
upon by these powers with general distrust and 
ill will.
Mr. Horatio J . Perry, the U. S. Secretary of 
Legation at Madrid, has recently written an in­
teresting letter to a member of Congress, upon 
the subject of secession and its efiects upon the 
relations of the country with tliej European 
nations, in which he says that if the North, 
abstaining from a war of aggression, allows the 
South to be the aggressor, “  the South is isola­
ted, deprived of every sympathy and every re­
source in the good will of other nations. Eng­
land ^will spit upon her ; the Emperor of the 
French cannot lift a finger for her against thc 
unmistakable sentiment of that people ; re­
generate Italy abhors her ; Spain recognizes iu 
her the enemy of her colonial peace, and her 
foreign policy will certainly play into the hands 
of the North.” Some of our readers may re­
member Mr. Perry’s resistance to tho scheme 
set on foot lor the annexation of Cuba, during 
the administration of President Pierce. To the
S l j f  f t o t W a n l i  f e i j e t h ,
Washington, Feb. 28.
Mrs. Lincoln visited Miss Lane yesterday at 
the White House.
A private dispatch received to-day announces 
the death of Gen. Twiggs. The statement is 
that Gov. Houston sent one of his Aids to Gen. 
Twiggs, at SanAntonio, to remonstrate against 
his treacherous surrender of the federal prop­
erty, and that, in the course of an altercation 
which ensued, the Aid shot Gen. Twigg so that 
he died.
Washington, March 1.
Despatches received from Major Anderson 
say that the work continues on the bomb-proof 
battery at Cumming’s Point, but that hecould, 
with the guns of Fort Sumter, sweep all away 
in a few moments.
John Bell denies that lie lias been offered a 
scat in the Cabinet, or that ho desires one.
Capt. Pope, of the army, one of Lincoln’s 
travelling suite, has been court martialed, for 
speaking disrespectfully of Mr. Buchanau,in a 
recent lecture at Cincinnati.
Mr. Lincoln dined, yesterday, with Mr. 
Spalding, member of the Buffalo District, in 
company with Gen. Scott, Messrs. Seward, 
Bates, Chase, and others.
A Court martial haB been ordered in the case 
of Capt. Armstrong, for surrendering the Pen­
sacola Navy Yard.
Advices from Charleston state that the float­
ing battery was launched on Monday last.— 
Dahlgann guns were hourly expected. All the 
troops on furlough were ordered to return by 
Wednesday.
It is reported that correspondence exists in 
the War Department, showing that Governor 
Houston was greatly instrumental iu inducing 
Twiggs to surrender the Government property 
to Texas.
Advices from Charleston report that a 
steamship ol war was seen off Georgetown on 
Saturday and Sunday, and several guns were 
distinctly heard in that direction.
Lincoln, Ilamlin^ind Corwin were serenaded 
last evening, by the Marine Band.
Mr. Lincoln responded to the compliment as 
follows :—“ My friends, I suppose I may take 
this as a compliment paid to me, and as such 
please accept my thauks. I have reached this 
city of Washington under circumstances con­
siderably different from that under which any 
other man lias reached it. I have readied it 
for the purpose of taking an official position 
amongst its people, almost all of whom were 
opposed to me, and arc yet opposed to me, as I 
suppose. I  only propose to say as I did say 
yesterday, when your worthy board of Aider- 
men called on me, tiiat 1 believed much ill feel­
ing exists between you and the people of your 
surroundings, and that people from amongst 
whom 1 came. I have depended and now dc- 
l!' pend upon the removal ol all misunderstand­
ing. I hope that things shall go along as pros­
perously as I  believe yon desire. I may have 
it in my power to remove something of this 
misunderstanding, and 1 may be able to convince 
you and the people of your section and of the 
country a t large, tha t we regard you in all 
things as being our equals, and entitled to the 
same respect and the same treatment as our­
selves. We are iu nowise disposed, if it were 
in our power,|to oppress you, or to deprive 
you of any of your rights under the Constitu- 
in any case upon the parties to a suit, »s to the object o“f tion, or even narrowly to split hairs with you 
that suit ; while they are also entitled to very high re- I j „  r e g a r d  to what are your rights, but to give 
spect and consideration in all parallel cases by all other °  r  . J  9 , . , , °
departm ents of the government. And while It is obviously j y o u ,  60 Iftl’ as in OUT power, till y*0Ur r i g h t s  UU- 
possible that such decision may be erroneous in any given (for the Constitution, not gradually, but fully
?aXoVi??eevil T ci follr i‘lgt a b.e1^  ,‘,nilh^iml? ‘,t and fairly, aud I hope that by thus talking particular case, w ith the chance that it m ay become a J ’ 1 , T
precedent for other cases, can better be borne than coul l ; W ltll y o u  w e  W ill he b e t t e r  a c q u a i n t e d ,  a n d  1
the evils of a different practice. 1 trust in the future we will become better
At the same time, the candid citizen must confess that if P . ,  w : . l .  ........ -  , „ l , -  r „„
Ute policy of the government upon vital questinns affecting j riCUU. . tt 1th these Vciy lew r e m a ik s  1 re­
nte whnle people is to be irrevocably fixed by the decisions ! turn you uty thanks for this compliment, and 
of tile Supreme Court, the instant they are made in or- expressing my desire to hear a  little more good 
dmary litigation between parties in personal actions, th e ; ■ , p . i - , . . . .. °
people will have ceased to he their own rulers, having to music, 1 blu.you good night.
that cxtetit practically resigned their government into the Mr. Hamlin, in his remarks a t  the serenade,
T h u r s d a y ,  M a r c h  7 ,1 8 6 1 .
will I
from them whenever a majority refuses to be controlled by 
such minority.
For instance, why m ay not any portion of a new con­
federacy a year or two hence arbitrarily secede again, 
precisely as a portion of the present Union now claims to 
secede from it ? All who cherish disunion sentiments nre 
now being educated to the exact tem per of doing this. Is 
there such perfect identity o f interests among the Stales 
to compose a new Union as to produee harmony only, 
and prevent renewed secession ? Plainly the central idea 
ol secession is the essence of anarchy.
A majority held in restraint by Constitutional checks 
nnd limitations, and always changing easily with the de­
liberate changes of popular'opinion and sem im euts. is the 
only true sovereign of u free people. W hoever rejects it 
does of necessity lly to anarchy or to despotism. Unani­
mity is impossible. The rule of a  minority, as a per­
manent arrangement, is wholly inadmissible ; so that re­
jecting the majority principle anarchy or .despotism In 
some form is all that is left.
THE SPHERE OF THE BUPBEME COURT.
I do not foget the position assumed by some, that con­
stitutional questions are to be decided by the Supreme 
Court, nor do I deny that such decisioi s m ust be binding
Fellow C itizens o f  the United S ta te s :
In  compliance w ith a custom as old as the Government
itself, I appear before you to address you briefly, mid' to 
take in your presence the oath prescribed by the Constitu- j seek to tu rn  their decisions 
tion of the United States to be taken by the l’esident be­
fore he enters on the execution o f the duties of hl« office.
I do not consider it necessary at present for me to dis­
cuss those m atters of administration about w hich there is 
no special anxiety or excitement.
THE RIGHTS OF THE SOUTH NOT ENDANGERED.
Apprehension seems to exist among the people of the 
Southern States that by the accession of a Republican ad­
m inistration their property and their perm anent peace aud 
security  are to be endangered. There has never been any 
reasonable cause for such apprehension.
Indeed, the most ample evidence to the contrary has nil 
the while existed and been open to their inspection. It is 
found iu nearly all the published speeches of him who now 
addresses you. I do but quote from one o f those speeches, 
when I declare that I have no purpose, directly or indirect­
ly, to interfere with the institution of slavery in the States 
where it exists. 1 believe llhavc  no lawful right to do so, 
oini 1 have no inclination to do so. Those who nominated 
aud elected me did so with full knowledge that I ha d  made 
th is  and many similar declarations and had never recanted 
them ; and more than this, they placed in the platform for 
my acceptance and as a law  to themselves aud to me, the 
clear and emphatic resolution which I now rend :
Resolved, That the maintenance inviolate of the rights 
of the sta tes, and especially the right of each S late to or­
der and control its own domestic institutions according to 
its  own judgment exclusively,|is essential to that balance 
o f power on which the perfection and endurance of our 
political fabric depend, und we denounce the lawless in­
vasion by nn armed force of any S tate or Territory, no 
m atter under what pretext, as the greatest of crimes.
I now reiterate these sentiments and, in doing so, I only 
press upon the public attention the most conclusive evi­
dence o f which the case is susceptible, that the properly, 
peace and security of no section are to be in anywise en­
dangered by the now incoming adm inistration. Add to 
this that all the protection which, consistently with the 
Constitution and the law’s, can be given, will be cheerfully 
given to all States when lawfully demanded, lor w hatever 
cause, as cheerlully to one section as to another.
THE RENDITION OF FUGITIVE SLAVES A CONSTITUTIONAL
hands of that eminent tribunal. N or is there 
any assault upon the Court or the Judges. It is a duty 
from which they may not shrink, to decide cases properly 
brought before them, and it Is no fault of theirs if others 
political purposes.
last night 6aid :— I do not believe there is any 
considerable number in any section of our coun­
try, who, when divested of passion, would en­
croach upon the rights of their neighbors.— 
We at least, as Republicans hold to the Consti­
tution, and the rights it guaranties to every 
State.
Long and loud cheering.
And it is in the light of that Constitution and 
in the principles iu which it lias been adminis­
tered by our long-gone statesmen, by sages 
and patriots, by whose principles we mean to 
guide and direct it now.
Cries of good and immense cheering.
And come what will, come weal or woe, in 
the maxim’s of Jefferson and Madison, of Wash­
ington and Jackson, we will 6tand by our com­
mon country, and maintain its integrity and 
its purity .”
P rovidence, R. I ., March 1.
The House refused, by a, tie vote, to instruct 
the Senators aud request the Representatives of 
Rhode Island, in Congress, to vote for the pro­
positions of the Peace Conference.
St. Louis', Mo., Feb. 28.
The convention assembled to-day in Jefferson 
City. It was called to order by Judge Orr, and 
was temporarily organized by the choice of 
Judge Gamble for President.
amendment of t h e  c o n stitu tio n . Committees on credentials and a permanent
2 i h ,u’ belonS® 1(1 the people organization were appointed, when it was foundho inhabit it. W henever they shall grow weary of the . °  , . 11 ’ . .
existing Government they can exercise their constitutional | th a t  o n ly  / O m em b ers W ere p r e s e n t .  A d jo u r n -  
righl of amending or their revolutionary right io dismem- : e d  until to-morrOW.
ber or overthx ’
many worthy
t h e  real  d ispu t e .
One section of our country believes slavery is right and 
ought to be extended, while the other believes it is wrong, 
and ought not to be extended. T iie fugitive slave clause 
of the Constitution and the law  for the suppression of the 
foreign slave trade, are each as well enforced perhaps, as 
any luws ran ever be in a community where the inoral 
sense of the people imperfectly supports the law itself.— 
The great body of the people abide by the dry, legal obli­
gation in both cases, and a few break over in each. This, 
1 inink,-cannot be perfectly cured, and it would be worse 
in both cases after a separation of the sections than before. 
The foreign slave trade, now imperfectly suppressed, would 
be ultimately revived w ithout restriction in one section, 
while fugitive slaves, now only partially surrendered, 
would not be surrendered at all oy the other.
separation  im po ssible .
Physically speaking, we cannot separate ; we cannot 
remove our respective sections Iron) each other, nor build 
an impassable wall between them. A husband ami wife 
may be divorced and go out of the presence and beyond 
th e 'reach  of each other, bur the different parts of our 
country cannot do this ; they cannot but remain face io 
face, and intercourse—either amicable or hostile relations 
—must continue between them.
Is it possible, then, to make that intercourse more ad­
vantageous or more satisfactory after separation than be­
fore ? (Jan aliens make treaties easier than friends can 
make laws ? Can treaties be more faithfully enforced be­
tween aliens than law  car. among friends? Suppose you 
go to war, you cannot fight a lw ays; and when, a lter much 
loss on both sides, and no gain ou either, you cease fighting, 
the identical questions as to term s of intercourse are again 
upon you.
T H IR T Y -SIX T H  CONGRESS. 
S econ d  Senwion.
W ashington, March 1. 
House.—A bill has passed, placing the value 
of the new silver florin of Austria, at 4G cts.
Mr. Washburn of Illinois, moved to post­
pone the report of the Committeo of 33 until 
the 4th of July. Tho Speaker said tho subject 
would come up in the hour.
Mr. Ely of New York, unsuccessfully asked 
for action on the bill allowing Mr. Sibley, con­
tractor of tlie.Pacific Telegraph Company, un­
til Dee. 1863, for the completion of the same.
The Senate’s amendments to the Army bill 
were then considered.
Senate.—A large’ number of Petitions for 
and against a compromise were presented.
Several private bills were passed.
Washington, March 2.
House.—A letter was received from Mr. 
Ford, resigning his office as printer to the IIou6O. 
There was great confusion in the House. Twen­
ty or more members a t a time striving for re­
cognition by the Speaker.
Mr. Hawkins of New York,’ reported resolu­
tions which passed, to furnish 20,000 copies of 
the report of the abstracted bonds investigating 
committee ; also the same number of the Mor- 
dcei and DeLafield's report on the military ope­
rations in the Crimea, and 2,000 copies of the 
Amended Tariff bill.
'flic Senate’s amendments to the Post Office 
bill wera then considered.
Senate.—A large crowd in the galleries.
The report of tho Committee of Conference 
on the Indian Appropriation Bill was agreed 
to.
A communication was received from the Pres- 
dent, transmitting the papers relative to the 
case of tho Negro Anderson. Ordered to he 
printed.
A number of private hills were passed.
Mr. Sumner moved to amend the journal, 
where it said Mr. Corwin’s resolutions from the 
Iloijse were read a first and second time, by 
unanimous consent. He contended that they 
were not read a second time. He, himself, ob­
jected, and others near him.
Mr; Douglas claimed that they were read 
twice.
The dissension continued some time.
Mr. Foote presented the credentials of Mr. 
Colamore, elected Senator from Vermont.
Washington, March 2.
House.—The House re-assembled a t 10 o’clock. 
There were no persons whatever in the gal­
leries, except the reporters, spectators having 
been formally excluded by the direction of tho 
committee of arrangements.
x - ,,, , , . Much miscellaneous business of no particu-
. Ir. Colude starts on Wednesday to stump | ]ar importance was transacted with tiie usual 
New Hampshire. ■ noisy accompaniment.
The Southern Tariff is to be amended, so as| Deports of conference were made and acted 
to impose an export duty of 1 per cent, on ; UpOn‘
cotton, tobacco and lice. j Proceedings were occasionally interrupted by
! At a protracted consultation held on Satur- tbu rL.ception of messages from the Senate, and 
day evening, ol frietds over the Cabinet ap-1 t |,e announcement made by the private Secre- 
pointments, considerable wrangling was i n - u rv
dulged in, when Mr Lincoln said he would take yjr . ulassburner stated that the President 
the responsibility, aad that he had completed hftd si d ccrtain b ilu  The t of the 
Ins cabinet. He tlnn sent for Mr. Seward, and j eoullllittte uf conference on the bill amenditory 
submitted Ins inaugiral to him. : of the Patent claims was adopted. .
Maryland conservatives declare tiiat there is | Abuo, t mcmher had a proposition or a 
no hope ol retaining that State in the Lmou, i bpi t0 p.,ss
if Blair and Chase are iu the Cabinet The | tvugglc for tbc intcnscly cx.
r n c  hundred speiial police are detailed for citing, aud questions of order were now and
dutY- 1 then raised.
New York, March 4. Mr. 11utellings, elevating his voice above the 
Steamer Cahawba from Havana 27th ult., has ! Gin, said being a deliberate body, they ought to
arrived. Sugar was iu moderate demand at know what- was going on. A voice. This is 
6 1-2 a 6 5-8. Molasses dull. Freights had1 not a deliberate body. Cries of good, 
advanced. Vcsseli scarce. Money stringent.— -I member moved to clear the galleries, 
Exchange on Boston paid 1-2 discount. ' (Laughter) as heretofore stated, the visitors
Calais, March 4. I g?llery " '?s entirely empty. 11 1-2 o’clock A.
S. M. PETTIN G ILL i  CO., are  aulhorized Agenra lor 
receiving Advertlaements aud Subacripliona for thia paper. 
O//Icet— 10 S tate  S t., Boston, aud 119 Nnsaau S i., New 
York.
S It. N ILES, (successor to V. B. Palm er,) Newspaper 
AdverlLving Ageni, No. 1, Scollay’a Building, Court asreet, 
Boston, la aulliuriied to receive advertisem ents for this pa 
per, a t Ihe rates required by us.
T h e  I n a u g u r a l  A d d re s s . 
tVe lay before our readers to-day, the inaug­
ural address of President Lincoln. We have no 
room for extended comment, nor iB it needed. 
The address is brief, explicit aud conciliatory. 
Tiie policy it announces must have been fully 
anticipated by the people for the past few 
weeks, and we think it cannot fail to meet tiie 
approval of all Union-loving citizens. The 
only topic discussed is the difficulty which now 
threatens the peace of the country and the per­
petuity of the Union. In this emergency, 
holding that the Union is, in view of the Con­
stitution,unbroken, the President declares him­
self bound to execute tho laws, firmly and 
peaceably, making no aggressions upon the 
people of any State, and avoiding all violence 
unless it he forced upon the national authority. 
Tiie Boston Journal says of the inaugural ;
“  I t remains to be seen how thc Inaugural 
will be received by the seceded States. They 
know at least, what they have to expect—no 
further surrender on the part of the federal 
government, hut just and generous dealing.— 
They may indulge in an outburst of pretended 
or genuine anger, but they will in their hearts 
respect the President and gain more salutary 
views ol his authority. But thousands and 
thousands of sincere Union men, scattered 
through the cotton States, will glow with un­
utterable joy a t this renewed exhibition of 
tiicir country’s government—a government in­
deed. The inspiring client will he felt all over 
the border Slave States, and everywhere the 
Union feeling will he charged with strength 
and hope, and the disunion feeling will be dis- 
1 eouraged and dismayed. Tiie North will rally 
j to the support of the President with all the 
: unanimity of which it is capable. On the 
whole, President Lincoln has begun his admin-
istration in the best manner possible, and may
strength and wisdom he given him to complete secession scheme concealed in this project, Mr.
The iec went out of the St. Croix River on 
Saturday.
R ichmond, Va., March, 4.
In the Convention to-day a resolution was of­
fered, that if the Peace Conference proposition 
fails to give assi.rance equitable to the settle­
ment of the slavery question, Virginia should
M. a motion to adjourn was negatived, yeas 40, 
nay 127.
Senate.—Tiie discussion on Mr. Corwin’s 
resolution, as given in our despatch of Satur­
day, lasted some time, between Messrs. Ma6on, 
Douglas and Pugh.
Mr. Morrill said that when the Senator from 
Illinois shook his head in this quarter he had a 
thc end ofolier no more propositions but withdraw from \ right to object. We are standing a t t 
the federal compact, and adopt measures to years ot terrible agitation.and it all comes 
protect her rights in consent with tiie o ther1 l^oui this trilling of the administration, and is 
Southern States ltefered. i t0 end now *Q dissolution of the Union,
Mr. Cnrslile madia strong Union speech. A ! and J’e t’ tlle gentleman proposes to goon iu the 
resolution was offired, in favor of a Border saule m;llincr- He disclaimed, even, the belief 
States convention. Rcfered. uu t,le l ,art ot’ alD’ body ol men, a t the North,
e  m  i i that Congrees lias the r ig h t to interfere with Cierleston, S. O. March 4. filavery >  the Stateg from Kcn.
A despatch from Cic Secretary of thc Trcas-, tucky says that thc whole difficulty is with re- 
ury of thc Southern Confederacy, says that the • gard to the new Territory of New Mexico. If 
I exclusion of foreigners from the coasting trade that be so, it is really no difficulty ; but here 
i and all diseriminatiig duties are abolished.-— jg a proposition to amend the Constitution, by 
I The act of the 18thol February makes no dis-j recognition of Slavery, a u d it  is that against 
tinction between citizens and foreigners, 1 see, which Senators protest.
then, no objection o thc object claimed by ^Jr. \fade said the purpose of the resolution 
the citizens of Massachusetts. was to assert an accurst despotism, and nothing
8r. Louis, Mo. March 4. makes the principles of the free States stand
OBLIGATION.
There is much controversy ubout the delivering up ol 
fugitives from service or labor. The clause I now read is 
as plainly written iu the Constitution as any other o f its 
provisions ;
No person held to service or labor iu one S tate under 
the lawuJlthereof, escaping into another, shall in conse­
quence o f any law or regulation therein he discharged from 
such service or labor, but shall be delivered up on claim o f 
the party to whom such service or labor may be due.”
It is scarcely questioned that this provision was intend­
ed by those who made it for the reclaiming of. w hat we 
call fugitive slaves, and the Intention of the law-givers is 
law . All members of Congress sw ear their suppm t to the 
whole Cnnstitiftion—to this provision as much as to any 
other. To the proposition, then, that slaves whose cases 
come within the term s c f  this clause, shall be delivered up, 
their oaths are unanimous. Now if they would make the 
effort in good tem per,fou ld  they not with nearly equal 
unanim ity fram e aud pass a law by m eans of which to 
keep good that unanimous oath ?
There is some difference o f  opinion w hether this clause 
should be enforced by N ational or by S tate authority , but 
surely ihai difference is not a very m aterial one. I f  the 
slave is to be surrendered it can be of but little conse­
quence to him or to others by which authority it is done, 
and should any one in any case be content rin.t his oath 
should go uukept on a merely unsubstantial controversy 
as to how it shall be kept ?
THE FUGITIVE SLAVE LAW SHOULD BE HUMANE.
Again, in any law upon this subject, ought not nil the 
saleguurds of liberty known in civilized and huinaue ju ris­
prudence to be inttoduced, so that a free mnn be not in any 
case surrendered as a slave? and might it not be well at 
the sam e time to provide b y la w  for the enforcement of 
that clause in the Constitution which guaranties that the 
citizens of each S tate shall be entitled to all the privileges 
aud immunities of citizens in the several States ?
1 take the official oath to-day w ith no rneutal reserva­
tions and with no purpose to construe the Constitution or 
law s by any hypercritical rules, und while 1 do not choose 
now  to specify particular ac ti o f  Congress as proper to be 
enforced, I do suggest that it will be much safer for all, 
both in official and private stations, to conform to and 
abide by all those acts which stand unrepealed than to 
violate any of them, trusting to find impunity in having 
them held to be unconstitutional.
THE UNION PERPETUAL.
It is seventy-tw o years since the first inauguration of a 
President under our national constitution. During that 
period fifteen different aud greatly  distinguished citizens , 
have iu succession administered the executive branch of 
the government. They have conducted it through many 
perils, nnd generally w ith gieat success. Yet, with ail this 
scope for precedent, I now’ enter upon the same task, for 
the b rie f constitutional term of four y ears, under great 
and peculiar difficulty. A disruption of the Federal Union, 
heretofore only menaced,is now formidably attem pted.
1 hold th a t in contemplation of universal law  and ol (he 
C onstitution, the union o f  these S tates is perpetual.— 
Perpetuity  Is implied, if  not expressed, in the fundamental 
law  of all national governments. It is safe to assert that 
no governm ent proper ever had a provision in its organic 
law  for its own term ination. Continue to execute all the 
express provisions o f our National Constitution, and the 
Union will endure forever, it being imposible to destroy it 
except by some action not provided lor in the instrum ent 
itself.
Again if the United S tates be not a Government proper, 
but an association of States in the nature of aconstrac i 
merely, can it as a contract be peaceably unmade by less 
than all the parties who made it?  One party  to a con­
trac t may violate or break it, so to speak, but does it not 
require all to lawfnlly lescind it?
Descending from these general principles, we find the 
proposition that, in legal contemplation, the Union is per­
petual, confirmed by the history o f the Union. The Union 
is much older than the t onstitution. I t  was formed in 
fact by the articles of association in 1774. It w as matured 
aud continued by the declaration of independence in 1776. 
I t  was lurtner matured and the faith of all the then thir­
teen S tales expressly plighted and engaged that it should 
be perpetual by the articles of confederation iu 1776, aud 
finally in 1787.
One of the declared objects for ordaining and establish­
ing the Constitution was to form a more perfect U n ion ; 
but if destruction of the Union by one or by a part only 
o f  the S tates be lawfully possible, the Union is less than 
before the Constitution, having lost the vital element of 
perpetuity.
SECESSION INSURRECTIONARY—THE UNION UNBROKEN— 
THE LAWS WILL BE EXECUTED.
It follows from these views that no S tale  upon its ow n 
m ere motion can lawfully get out of the Union—thut re­
solves and ordinances to that effect are legally void, and 
th a t acts of violence within any S tate or tuples against the 
au thority  o f th e  U nite! States, are insurrectionary or 
revolutionary, according to circumstances.
1 therelore consider that in view of the Constitution and, 
the law s, the Union is unb|pken, and to the extent of my 
ability 1 shall take care, as the Constitution itself express­
ly enforce upon me, thHt the law s of the Union be isithful- 
ly  executed in all the States. Doing this I deem to be only 
a  simple duty on iny pari, and 1 shall perform it so far as 
practicable, unless my rightful masters, the American 
people, shall withhold the requisition, or in some authori- 
tive m anner direct the country.
BLOODSHED UNNECESSARY.
I trust this will not be regarded as a menace, but only 
a< the declared purpose of the Union, tha t it will constitu­
tionally defend und maintain itself. In doing this there 
needs to be no bloodshed or violence, and there shall be 
none unless it  be forced upon the national authority .
cannot be ignorant of the Imci that 
id patriotic citizens are desirous c f  having 
ihe National Constitution amended.
While 1 make no recommendation of amendment, 1 fully 
recognize the authority of the people over the whole sub­
ject, to be exercised in either ol ihe inodes prescribed in 
the instrum ent itself. And I should, under existing cir- 
c tuns lances, favor ra ther than oppose a fair opportunity 
being afforded ihe people to act upon it. I will venture to 
add that to me the Convention mode seems preierahle, in 
that it allows amendments to originate with the people 
themselves, instead of only perm itting them to take a pro­
position originated by others not especially chosen for the 
purpose, and which might not be precisely such as they 
wish to accept or refuse.
I understand a proposed amendment to the Constitution, 
which amendment I have not seen, has passed Congress, 
to Ihe effect that ihe Federal Government shall never in­
terfere w ith the domestic institutions of the Slates includ­
ing that of persons held to service. To avoid misconstruc- 
liuu o f what 1 have said, I now depart from my purpose 
not to speak of particular am endments, so far as to say 
that, holding such a provision to now be Implied Constitu 
lional law , I have no objection to its being made express 
and irrevocable.
t h e  peo ple  t h e  source of pow er  and ju st ic e .
The Chiel M agistrate derives all his authority from the 
people, and they have conferred none upon him to fix 
terms for the separation , ol the Slates. T he people can 
do this alone, if they choose, bu; the Executive, us such, 
has nothing to do w ith it. His duty is to adm inister the 
present government as it came to his hands, und to trans­
mit it unimpaired by him to his successor. W hy should 
there not he a pa ient confidence iu the u ltim ate justice o f 
the people ? Is there any belter or equal hope iu the 
world, in our present differences ? Is e ither party  w ithout 
faith oI being iu the right ? 11 the Almighty ruler of na­
tions will with his eternal truth and justice he oil your 
side of the N orth, or on yours o f the South, that truih and 
that justice would surely prevail by the judgment o f this 
great tribunal—the American people.
By ihe frame o f the government under which we live, 
the same people have wisely given their public servants 
bill little pow er for mischief, and have w ith equul wisdom 
provided for the return o f  that little  to their own hands at 
very short intervals. While the people retain virtue and 
vigilance, no administration of any extrem e of w icked­
ness or folly can very seriously im pair the government in 
the short apace of four years.
REFLECTION INVOKED—THE ISSUE IN THE HANDS OF THE 
PEOPLE.
Mv countrym en, one und all, think calmly nnd well upon 
this whole subject. Nothing valuable can be lost by tak­
ing time. I f  there be an object to hurry any of you iu hot 
haste io a step which you would never lake deliberately, 
that object will be frustrated bv tukiug lime. But no good 
object can be frustated by it. Such o f you as nre now dis­
satisfied, still have the old Constitution unimpaired, and on 
the sensitive point the laws of your own framing under it, 
while the new adm inistration have no immediate pow er, 
if n would, to change either. If  it were adm itted that you 
who are dissaiislied, hold the right side in the dispute, 
there still is no single good reason lor precipitate action.
1 am loth to close. W e are not cuemies but friends.— 
U e  m ust not be enemies. Though passion rna- have 
arrained it must not break our bonds of affection. The m ys­
tic call o f memory, stretching from every battlefield and 
patriot grave to every living heart und hearthstone all over 
this broad land, will yet swell the chords of the Union 
when again touched, as surely they will be by the better 
angels o f our nuture.
Intelligence, patriotism, Christianity, and a firm reliance 
on him Him who has never yet forsaken this favored land, 
are si ill competent to adjust iu the best wuy all our pres­
en t difficulties. *
In your hands, my dissatisfied fellow-countrymen, and 
not in mine, is .he momentous issue of civil w a r .' The 
Government will not ussuil you. You can have no con­
flict w ithout yourselves being the aggressors. You have 
n»« oath registered in heaven to destroy the governm ent, 
while I shall have the most solemn one to preserve, p ro ­
tect and defend it.
The Bath Times, the Democratic organ of 
Sagadahoc, says that “  J .  G. Dickerson, Esq., 
Collector of the port of Belfast, awhile since 
wrote a patriotic lettter in favor of enforcing 
the laws, and upholding the integrity of the 
Union. The letter was attacked by the “  no 
coercion,” alias the base submission pre'js— 
those which, to promote party purposes, y,.ouid 
destroy all confidence in the national inte grity ; 
and these assaults have drawn anothe r 'excel­
lent letter from Mr. D ., which closer as fol­
lows” ;
But whatever the present Congre,sa may, do, 
or fail to do, the men who seek to. manufacture 
political capital out of the pu'jRc calamities 
will most signally fell. Already the great 
heart of the nation beats for and with those 
who would maintain the in tegrity of tbe 
publ.c irrespect.ve of all a - a ^ n t s ,  and the 
strength and frequency o< its pulsations will 
increase with the demand for action The 
ground swell of the Urn.on is destined ?o sweep 
everxrdmunton craft fottn the bosom of the
After a permanent organization the conven­
tion will adjourn to St. Louis.
Tito news from Washington had a pleasant 
eflcct on the members.
Ex-Governor Price will probably be chosen 
permanent President.
New York, March 2.
Thc Times’ despatches from tho Richmond 
Convention announce that the secession ordi­
nance is drafted, and will probably pass and go 
to the people with the inaugural.
Mr. Tyler is doing all in his power to throw 
Virginia out of the Union, and it is believed 
lie will succeed, if the inaugural suggests coer­
cion.
The House Committee on Ways and Means 
have rejected the Senato amendment to the Post 
Office Bill, transferring tiie Butterfield Mail 
Company to the Central Road.
Welsh, chief clerk in the Navy Department, 
vacates to-day, when Secretary Toucey will take 
leave of the Department.
Letters from San Antonio announce that 
Beqj. McCullock, with 800 armed men entered 
the town on tho 10th of Feb. and took posses­
sion of the Arsenal and other public property. 
The step was precipitated by news received the 
day previous, that Twiggs had been superceded 
by Col. Waite. Thc writer intimates tiiat tiie 
order to Waite was intercepted between San 
Antonio and Camp Vcrd.
The Herald's correspondent says tiiat McCul­
loch’s move was under orders from the State 
Convention, and after ho had taken possession, 
and while Twiggs was in  negotiation with him, 
Twiggs received ordevs superseding. He des­
patched a messenger to Col. Waite at Fort Grey, 
and referred matters to him.
Thc proceedings in Twiggs’ eaeo were sus­
pended until official information was received 
from the Department.
The World's correspondent says tiiat Senators 
Wigfall and IIemphill withdraw to-day, being 
convinced th a t thc secession of Texas will he 
ratified by the people.
The Tnlrunc’s correspondent says : it is defi­
nitely determined that Mr. Chase will have the 
Treasury, and Mr. Cameron will be offered the 
War Department. All invitations for the 
Cabinet will be issued to-day.
Tbe Herald gives Montgomery Blair the Na­
vy; Smith of Indiana, tho Interior, and Weils 
as Postmaster General.
Washington, March 2.
I t  is understood tiiat the President refuses to 
sign the Oregon and Washington Territory 
War Department Bill.
The Secretary of War lias published an official 
order, disuiissing Gen. Twiggs from the Army 
for treachery to the Flag of the Country.
Forhy-thrcc army officers have resigned since 
the passage of the South Caroliua ordinance of 
secession.
The Post-route Bill, which has passed, con­
tains a section requiring ten cents prepaid let­
ter-postage to and from the Pacific coast, with­
out regard to distance ; all dropped letters are 
to he hereafter paid by Postage stamps.
Raleigh, N. C., March 2.
Of thirty-seven counties returned tweuty-one 
are for compromise^ thirteen for secession, and 
three divided. The State lias probably gone 
against a State Convention by a small majority. 
Many Union counties give a majority for Con­
vention.
Wayne gives 1008 for convention. Seces­
sionists are elected in Nash County which give 
majority of 919 for a convention. Wake 
County gives a majority of 160 for a conven­
tion, and elects Union delegates. Warren 
County elects secessionists,to convention by large 
majoritiJs. Pierson County gives a large ma­
jority for Union delegates. Northampton
out so clearly as the fact that they are leaving 
us because despotism cannot exist in our midst.
They complained, because we had a free 
press, and love liberty of speech. The difficulty 
is, you cannot expect a despotism in the 
free North. If  you reconstruct the Union 
on a basis so as to uphold your system, you 
must reconstruct the Throne of God, and change 
Soldiers were stationed on the house tops the human mind. After referring to the incon- 
along tho line of tje  procession, to act ns sharp sistcncies of the secessionists, he exclaimed, 
shooters, in ease of riotous proceedings. “  O, ghost of Gen. Jackson, what would you
Several hundred visitors-from New York, think of modern Democracy ?”  After arguing 
called upon Gen. Scott and tiie President this against compromise he said the remedy was in 
evening. the Constitution, which he would stand by, and
Large numbers left in the evening train. he could see no place where it needed amending.
New York, March 5 Mr. Foote ofiered a resolution of thanks to 
The evidence, yerterday, before thc Court the Vice President, for thc impartial manner in 
Martial in ease of Capt. Walker of U. S. Store- which lie lias presided. Adopted unanimously, 
ship Supply, went to show that his action wus Mr. Gwin made a personal explanation with 
dictated by humaiity without beipg aware of i regard to the overland mail.
any dereliction of duty und a course which Mr. Wigtiill said lie thought this was posi- 
Comtnodore Armstrong, thought ought to be , tively tbe last time he should appear in these 
commended, instead ot censure. ' hoards, but was astonished to hear the Senator
Thomas K. Ervinc, heat his Wife to death from Ohio charge the Democratic Party with 
yesterday, in Brooklyn. disunion sentiments, lie quoted a spoecli made
On Friday last, over five hundred acres of j by Mr. Wade in 1855, when he said there was
Commissioner Glenn from Georgia, spoke in 
the convention to-day ; lie strongly urged Mis­
souri to join tiie Southern Confederacy. His 
remarks were received with hisses and bootings 
from the lobby, which the chairman failed to 
suppress.
Washington March, 4.
valuable wood lanl on Long Island, was de- 
staoyed by fire. Less heavy.
W ashington, Marcli 5. 
M. Seward was waited on yesterday by 200 
citizens of New York, to whom lie delivered a 
short address in which he stated that during 
his twelve years service in the Senate there was 
not one word of liis record which lie desired to 
be obliterated. He had not only been consci­
entious in liis duty as a legistor for liis own 
State, but as a legisluior for the whole Repub­
lic.
After some further remarks relative to the 
support he had received from his own State, lie 
said :
“  Thc Administration which you have come 
here to inaugurate, comes into power under 
circumstances of embarrasment and peril never 
before known in thc history of the Republic.— 
But I believe I know the character and pur­
poses of the Chief Magistrate, I believe that 
while he will be firm, he will he also just to 
every State, every section, and every citizen; 
tiiat he will defend and protect the rights and 
interests, the peace and prosperity of all tiie 
States, equally and alike, while lie will prac­
tice moderation, that springs from virtue and 
affection, that arises from patriotism in the 
confederated States ander liis guidance. And 
with the blessing of God, I believe, trust, and 
confidently expect that an Anministration that 
is inaugurated under some distrust aud painful 
apprehension, will close upon a reunited, re­
stored, prosperous, free, and happy Republic. 
The State of New York, thc greatest and most 
powerful of the States, will lead all the other 
States in the way of conciliation, and ns the 
path of Wisdom is always the path of Peace, 
so I am sure that now we shall find that the 
way of conciliation is the way of Wisdom.
New York, March 5.
Sterling exchange is in fair demand, for the 
America, which sails for Europe to-morrow, at 
5 3-4 to 6 o’clock.
Steamship Northern Light from Aspinwall, 
26th, has arrived. She brings $1,000,000 in 
specie.
At Honduras, thc quarrel between the gov­
ernment and church continued, the latter threat­
ening revolution.
Freni Nicaraugua it is reported tiiat Gavett 
will lie acquitted of the murder of White, be­
cause witnesses who saw the affair were not al­
lowed to testify. The court ruling them out 
because they were the friends of the latter.
The Nicaragua Congress was in session.
Tho amendment treaty was not ratified, and 
probably would not be. as the Granadians say 
that thc United States are divided, and they 
are a niateli for either the North or the South.
At Costa Rica there was a great feeling of 
insecurity.
no freedom at the South, for white or black, 
and thought there was no Union, so far as that 
section was concerned. He (Wade) then said 
he was for no Union unless it could be main­
tained with liberty. So it seemed thc Senator 
from Ohio was the real author of the irrepress­
ible conflict. If any class of people more than 
any other were responsible for the distinction, 
it was the class to which the Ohio Senator be­
longed. lie (Wigfall) condemned all professed 
Union savers. He then referred to the insult 
to the National Flag, and said thc flag was not 
that of his country.
Mr. Doolittle rose to a point of order, and 
asked if the Senator were really a foreigner, 
whither he had any right to speak as a Senator 
of the United States.
Mr. Wigfall said that if they did not coll liis 
name in the roll, thereby acknowledging seces­
sion, lie would withdraw, hut so long as they 
called liis name he should continue.
Mr. Pugh said he wanted a test vote, and 
therefore moved to lay thc whole subject on the 
table. He wanted to stop the discussion.
A vote was then taken on the amendment, 
which was lost. Yeas 14, nays 25.
Mr. Brigham then offered an amendment 
similar to that previously offered by Mr. Clark, 
which was lost. Yeas 13, nay 24. Mr. 
Grimes offered an amendment as a substitute 
for thc one offered by Mr. Seward. Lost. Yeas 
14, nays 26. Mr. Johnson of Arkansas moved 
as an amendment tho propositions of the Peace 
Conference though he said he did not like them. 
Lost. Yeas 3, nays 34. The question was 
then taken un the original resolution as it came 
from the Senate. Yeas 14, nays 12.
Mr. Polk in the chair decided that the reso­
lution was carried in thc affirmative.
At twelve minutes past live A. M., Mr. 
Trumbull appealed from tiie decision of tlxj 
chair, on the ground that it required two th i \d8 
of the whole Senate. The decision was sus­
tained, yeas 34 nays 12. Mr. Mason-moved to 
take up the Crittenden resolutions. T b c ques­
tion was then taken on Mr. Clark’r, amend­
ment which was disagreed to, yeas i r , ( nays 22. 
Mr. Crittenden then moved to substitute the 
resolutions of the Peace Conlereuce. Lost.— 
Yeas 7, nnys 24. Hie questio;Q was then taken 
on Mr. Crittenden s resoluP.una with the follow­
ing resu lt; yeas 19, nar s oq
Mr. Bright moved aa Executive session.— 
Lost a t 7 o’clock.
They alter tocjS a reccss to 10 o’clock.
On MoD-jay nextl the citizens of Skowhegan 
are to ve.te upon thc question of uniting that 
town with Bloomfield, under one municipality. 
Such a union would be a common sense affair, 
highly creditable to the people.
it in thc same spirit with abundant success.’ 
C ity  E le c t io n .
The city election has passed, and the great 
“  citizens’ Union ” “  splurge,” over which thc 
Democrat and Free Press has been stultifying 
itself for the past two or three weeks, has come 
to naught. We hope that the country will not 
suffer because the Republicans of Rockland 
have not accepted the invitation to declare 
themselves disunionists, and to elect a Demo­
cratic City Council to prove their loyalty to thc 
Union. .The election was conducted quietly, 
and though tiie total vote for Mayor was about 
one hundred less than tiiat of last year, it will 
lx: seen that Mr. Wiggin has been re elected by 
an increased majority. The Republicans have 
carried every Ward hut one, the Opposition 
having elected their ticket in Ward 7 by a small 
majority. In Ward 2, however, it will be seen 
tiiat but one Councilman has been elected, the 
vote being very close. In Ward 0 but two 
Couneilmen were elected on Monday, but a t an 
adjourned meeting on Tuesday, the Republican 
candidate, Mr. Thomas Colson, was elected.
I t will be seen that there were three candi­
dates fur thc office of Municipal Judge, Mr. 
Farwell being thc regular Republican nominee, 
Col. Meservey thc “  Citizens Union” candidate, 
and Mr. Fessenden running ns an independent 
Republican candidate. Mr. Farwell was elected 
by a plurality of forty-three votes. A com- 
) parison will show that the “  citizens’ Union ” 
vote was smaller than the Democratic vote of 
• last year. As this “ Union movement,” accord­
ing to its originators, was not a party measure 
and would claim the support of many who had 
■ hitherto voted witli the Republicans, as well as 
of all good Democrats, we may conclude, on 
i the same authority, that a straight Democratic 
' vote would show that that party had suffered 
a large decrease since last year. Below we 
give a summary of the vote for Mayor for the 
last five annual elections, and following is the 
full vote of tiie city.
V o t e  f o r  A r a y o r  f o r  I lN 'e  Y e a r s .  
Y ears. W hole No. Rep. Dem. Scut. Rep. Maj. 
1857 J2S9 702 585 2 J15
1658 1215 649 565 1 64
1359 991 G”5 268 58 339
1860 1208 739 460 9 270
1861 1107 696 406 5 265

















Perry alludes as follows :
“  I have fought secession in its first danger­
ous form. Behind the black intrigue of 1854- 
55 for annexing Cuba by means of a war made 
without the aid of Congress, in which the pow­
er of thc North was to follow tho lead of the 
South for the South'B aggrandizement, lay con­
cealed the plan of secession. I t was to con­
quer Cuba by the Union, and then prostrate the 
North or sever the Union on the question of 
admission, setting up a Southern republic with 
Cuba and the Sierra Nevada, Central America 
and Mexico to be afterward annexed and deliv­
ered up to slavery. President Pierce and At­
torney General Cushing acted as instruments 
of this Southern intrigue, without, I am per­
suaded, knowing its extent. How much Mr. 
Buchanan knew of it a t Ostcnd 1 am not 
aware.”
After declaring tiiat slavery and slave propa- 
gandism have seriously impaired our influence 
with European powers, by depriving ns of their 
sympathies, Mr. Perry remarks :
“  The United States could undertake any 
diplomatic enterprise with any nation in Europe 
with tenfold more confidence of success after the 
separation of the cotton States. Cotton is 
King, but wheat and corn, beef and pork, and 
flax, hemp and wool, and iron, timber ships, 
steam, manufactures, and gold and tobicco, if 
you please, are a Democracy more powerful 
than His Majesty. They are invaluable in 
their own borders, and can, if need be, sent 
abroad a better army than cotton ever dreamed 
of.
As to^ipain, I am competent to say that her 
whole restrictive system on our commercial in­
tercourse can be easily removed. The Cuban 
flour duties may bo abolished by an intelligent 
negotiation, and our flour, com, beef and pork 
will drive every other article out of the Spanish 
colonial market whenever wc choose.”
This does not seem to indicate a prospect of 
very amicable and prosperous foreign relations 
for a Southern Confederacy. We hope that 
King Cotton will be wise enough to prefer the 
“  limited monarchy ” he may peaceably enjoy, 
to an attempted absolute despotism which must 
end iu his ruin.
The Temperance Festival.—The festival of 
the lady visitors of Lime Rock Division, S. of 
T., a t Atlantic Hall, on Thursday evening, 
promises to be a most attractive entertainment. 
The Rockland Band is to furnish music for 
promenading, vocal music with piano accom­
paniment will be provided, and thc refresh­
ment tables are to be abundantly supplied.— 
The “ Post Office ” will be conducted in such a 
manner as to afford the most amusement to 
those who wish to use its privileges. A “ let­
ter-box ” will be provided, in which persons 
190 ’ attending the festival can deposit the letters 
they may have prepared, to await the “  open­
ing of tho mail.”  All the usual attractions 
will be presented and the entertainment will be 
concluded with dancing. Everybody should go.
Terrible Accident. Wc are informed that 
Mr. Sylvanus Long, at work in tho Halsey 
Monroe Quarry, a t Thomaston, was blown up at 
10 1-2 o’clock on Saturday last. He was touching 
off a seam blast when the powder was ignited 
by sparks from the fuse. I t was a powerful 
blast, which threw upon.him a portion of rock 
weighing several tons, killing him instantly.— 
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A J .c L e in n .e ii .
Republican . D emocratic.
1— Philo Thurston , 77
2— Churles C rockett, 72
3— W m. H. T itcom b, 105
4— C G. Moffitt, 125
5— C harles R. W hitney, 127*
H iram  Brewster, 
A ziriab  Stanley, 
Alfred II . Kimball, 
W alle r E. Tolman, 
Samuel Bryant, 
Sanford S turret, 
W illiam  Thompson,
c .  L. Allen,
S. T .  Cleaveland, 
W . O. Hewstt,
C o m m o n  C o i m e U .  
Ward One.




A. T . Low, 
C handler Howes, 
Jo seph  Abbott,
Leander Thomas, 
George Vinal, 
Rufus C. Thom as,
L. C. Pease,
G. VV, Kimball, J r .,  
E . R. Spear,
Ward Three.
101 Jona than  W hite, 
Thom as W . Cooper, 
Jam es R . Hunly,
Ward Four.
John C rockett, 
William J .  Bond, 
O. C. Ludwig,
Moses L. Simmons, 
O liver P. Hix, 
Charles II. Cables,
119
I. T. Hovey, 
W m. Adams, 
Joseph Easim an,
W ard Five.
124 T . K. Osgood, 
Geo. W . Berry, 
John Merrill,
A. C. Spab’ ing, 72




Lincoln W . Tihson, 
Alden Ulmer,
Samuel IL  Holbrook, 




Jam es Ulmer, 
Wm. Spofford, 
O. P. Tolman,
W a r d e n s  m i d  C l e r i c s .
W?.rJ W ^ 'aA ^ '
u q’_ c  II. CHblcs.’ Leantler Anderion.
“  6.—T . W . Chadbourne A . McKellar, Jr . 
C o n s t a b l e s .
W ard L—Joseph Jackson. W ard 5.—John Butler, 
n  S.—Charles C. Perry- 6 —T. W . Chailbourne
*• 4.—Asa Crockett. “  J .  Brown.
Sale of Real Estate.—An undivided half of 
a lot of land located a t the corner of Main and 
Spring streets, and on which the Wilson stores 
are situated, owned by Clarence D. Ulmer, was 
sold at auction, on Tuesday, to M r. A. J .  Pierce, 
of this city, for $2,400. Thc whole lot con­
tains 5655 square feet, aud has a  front on 
Maia Street of 94 1-4 feet.
Palladium D ivision, S. of T.—This new Di­
vision of Sons of Tomperance, instituted at Vi- 
nalhaven about two months since, is in a flour­
ishing condition and is doing a good work for 
the cause iu the community where it is located, 
file Division now numbers thirty members and 
about fifteen visitors, and is adding to the num­
ber at nearly every meeting. The men who 
are putting their shoulders to the wheel in thia 
movement, are “  good men and true,” ahd the 
interests of the cause are safe in their hands. 
Capt. John Carver and Capt. James Ginn, the 
two oldest members in the Division, wore 
among the fourteen men who first signed the to­
tal abstinence pledge nnd formed a Washingto­
nian Society in Vinalhaven, twenty years ago, 
and have been warm and steadfast advocates of 
the cause ever since. Of these fourteen ori­
ginal Washingtonians, we understand that all 
but two have steadfastly maintained their tem­
perance principles, and wc trust that those who 
are left in tho community where they first de­
clared themselves for the cause will be hnited 
again to carry on the work of the organization 
which now claims their efforts. The vonng 
members of tbe Division, also, of whom there 
are a large number, seem imbued with the right 
spirit, and we look to seo it carrying on the 
good work of temperance with increasing vigor 
and efficiency.
Deputy Sheriffs for Lincoln County.—T1 
Sheriff of Lincoln County, J ames Erskin 
Esq., of Bristol, has furnished us with the fo 
lowing list of Deputies, commissioned by hin 
within that jurisdiction :—Alvan Piper, Wi 
cassct; Thomas Boyd, Hodgdon’s Mills, Boot 
hay ; Joseph B. Fitch, Pemaquid, B risto l; E 
ward R. Kaler, Waldoboro’ ; Joseph For 
Jefferson ; George Wheeler, Whitefield; Franc 
Stilphin, Dresden ; Joseph Emerson, New Ca 
tie ; Elden Chapman, D amariscotta; Albert 1 
Soule, Summerville.
Good News fob the Fishermen.—Ih e boun­
ty money has come.
✓Ckowdid Out.— A  considerable number of 
advertisements are unavoidably crowded out of 
our columns this week, to make room for Mr. 
Lincoln’s Inaugural. Other matter is also de­
ferred for the same reason.
The President has approved the bill es­
tablishing a territorial government in Colorado. 
The enabling act for New Mexico probably 
passed on Thursday last. The public business 
is in a greater state of forwardness than usual 
towards the close of Congress. The name of 
General Twiggs has been stricken from the 
army roll.
From tue South.—The Charleston correspon­
dent of the New York Times announces that 
Lieut. Hamilton’s iron plated floating battery 
was launched on Monday. Of this “  slaughter 
pen,” as it is christened by the public, the 
writer says:
“  They haven’t christened her, and when 
they do, it is my private opinion it will be done 
in the blood of all who embark in her. I t will 
be another ‘ Balaklava charge,’ without the 
glory of that superb act of daring that Tenny­
son has immortalized. God help those who do 
go, if the tide should turn her round and pre­
sent her unprotected side to Major Anderson’s 
death dealers, a t only six hundred yards. On­
ly the gun-side is plated, and the roof of that 
part looks very like an old fashioned rope-walk 
The machine fell into the water with a strong 
list to starboard, as the sailors phrase it, draw­
ing on the gun side full seven feet, while on the 
other not more than four ! I t will take some 
time to get her ballasted and to get her guns 
properly mounted, and then we wait for the 
Ides of March.”
Another Charleston correspondent says that 
so great are the apprehensions among the troops 
in regard to the battery, that she will be towed 
down to Castle Pinckney, where she will be sub­
jected to a trial. If  she stands the castle's 
guns, of course she can resist Port Sumter.— 
All the troops who had been on furlough have 
been ordered to return immediately to camp, 
and the entire disposable force was to be con­
centrated in the fortifications on Wednesday.— 
All the horses in the market had been bought 
on account of the Montgomery government.
The H eight of Cowardice.—During the win­
ter past, the newspapers have recorded numer­
ous suicides. Self-destruction has been, we 
think, uncommonly frequent. What are the 
causes, we are not prepared to decide. How­
ever, we are satisfied that many 6uicides are 
forced by dissipation, many by inexcusable im­
providence, and some by constitutional insan­
ity. Not a few hurry themselves recklessly in­
to pecuniary embarrassments, and then com­
mit suicide to escape from it. Every such 
man is a coward. To our mind there is no 
more mean and despicable exhibition of cow­
ardice than for a man to shut his eyes against 
his own affairs until, when ruin Btares him in 
the face, he takes his life to avoid worldly 
responsibility. He cuts himself off from kin-
F B O M  E U R O P E .
The steamship Canadian, which arrived at 
Portland yesterday morning from Liverpool 14th 
and Londonderry 15th u lt., brings five days 
later news. We have our files of London and 
Liverpool papers to'the 14th.
The Edinburg from Liverpool 13tb, for New 
York, took .£43,420 in specie.
Mr. Cameron, Grand Master of the Loyal 
Orange Association of British America, haB 
presented an address to the Queen from their 
Grand Lodge, expressive of devoted loyalty, and 
representing that the Association is under no 
legal disability in British North America; 
therefore their claim to bo publicly recognized 
during the progress of the Prince of Wales 
through Canada ought to have been admitted 
by the advisers of his Royal Highness.
There had been a furious gale on the English 
coast, causing an immense number of wrecks 
and a great loss of life, particularly on the 
Eastern coast. The was no damage of any 
consequence caused to American shipping.
Tlie steamship Great Eastern will be again 
ready for sea in March. It was reported that 
her destination is New York.
The Bonapartist Patterson case was again be­
fore the French court on the 8th, and the Im-
etrial attorney explained its legal bearings.— e said the only question wns, is the marriage 
null for want of publication in France, and 
argued that this has been decided in the affirma­
tive. The court adjourned its decision for eight 
days.
T h e  C a p itu la t io n  o f  G a c ta .
The French steamer Muette is said to have 
received orders to be in readiness to receive the 
family of Francis 11. a t Gaeta. The surrender 
of the place cannot be delayed much longer.
Mola di Gaeta, Feb. 12.—General Cialdini 
and the Commandant of Gaeta have appointed 
a mixed commission for the discussion of and 
the drawing up the capitulation of the fortres­
ses of Gaeta. The firing has not, however, 
been suspended, but has only slackened until 
the conditions of surrender shall have been ar- 
nged.
Turin, Wednesday Evening, Feb. 13.—The 
bombardment of Gaeta by the .Sardinians has 
blown up another powder magazine in the for­
tress. The whole of the Transylvania bastion 
lias been destroyed. In consequence of these 
events the negotiatio.ns for the surrender of the 
place, which remained yesterday without re­
sult, have been again taken up. General Cial­
dini maintains all the honorable conditions 
which he offered before lie obtained these recent 
successes. General Ritucci, who wrote a letter 
in discourteous terms to General Cialdini, has 
been deprived of his command, and been re­
placed by General Milon.
N E W S ITEM S.
The Washington correspondent of the New 
York Evening Post says that “  Mr. Lincoln is 
becoming a great favorite with all classes. He 
is at once prudent and affable, and his demea­
nor is so frank, courteous and free from official 
rigidity that he bids fair to win a universal 
popularity. His very angularity and awk­
wardness arc likely to become the mode, and 
please much more than the white choker and 
gold-headed-cane dignity of his venerable pred­
ecessor. His face, though not handsome, has a 
pleasant and intelligent expression, and the 
reason for the ugliness of some of his portraits 
is, as he facetiously alleges, because they are 
‘ devoid of his accustomed grace.’ ”
The Portland Advertiser says on Tuesday 
last, as Colonel Goddard and wife, of Cape 
Elizabeth were riding into town, they observed 
a train approaching; but the Colonel, think­
ing he had time to cross the track safely, drove 
on. But the train was too quick for him and 
the sleigh was struck by the engine, and al­
most demolished ; but strange to say, all the 
personal damage was a slight bruise on Mrs. 
G.’s arm.
Mr. Alexander Hillman, of Farmington, 
raised 48 bushels of nice, clean wheat, on one 
acre of land, the past season.
The Norfolk Herald of Wednesday announ­
ces the arrival of a schooner at that port in 22 
hours from New York, by which New York pa­
pers were received thirteen hours in advance of 
the mail. This is unusual in this age of steam.
Movements of Cotton.—The Alexandria, Va., 
papers note the arrival of cotton from Mem­
phis, Tenn., to be shipped to New York. The 
Sentinel of Tuesday says 2000 bales were on 
the road, and it was stated that contracts had 
been made for the transportation of 20,000 
bales over the Alexandria and Lynchburg rail­
road.
An advocate having lately gained a suit for a 
poor young lady who was very ugly, she re­
marked : ‘ I have nothing to pay you with, 
sir, but my heart.”
“  Hand it over to the clerk, if you please ; 
I wish no fee for myself,”  he replied.
Capt. Thomas S. Patterson, formerly of 
Belfast, came to his death accidentally on the 
6th of January last, a t Fort Townsend, Wash­
ington Territory. While in the woods near that 
place, a falling tree caught one of his legs, 
crushing it to atoms, nnd although he receieved 
every attention, he expired twenty-four hours 
afterwards.
Franklin Black of Chcsuncook Lake, Piscata-
T W O  IN  O N E !
R E L I A B L E  H A I R  R E S T O R A T IV E  A N D  
N IC E  H A I R  D R E S S IN G .
Almost all tlie Restoratives, so called, are made of 
ter combined w ith articles which dry up the Hair, and ten­
der some o ther preparation necessary to dress i t ; but
IIE IM ST R E E T ’S INIM ITABLE
H A I R  R E S T O R A T I V E
is a com bination of Stim ulating Spirits and Oil. affording 
an agreeab'e H air Dressing in addition to its Restorative 
properties.
Read an Apothecary s Statement:
W altham , Mass., Jan . 20, 1859.
M sssns. W . E’ I I agan 4c Co.—Q ents .—I have been 
selling IIE1MS*BBEET’S “ Inim itable H air  R estora­
t i v e ”  for three Vr four years, with good satisfaction and 
success. I have tried various other urticles in the m arket, 
but yours has the decided preference among them all. I 
have never hesitated to recommend it for all it claims to 
do. Several ladies of our tow n who had been wearing 
false hair for several years have laid it aside, and now have 
a full and luxuriant head of H air of original shade and 
color, produced by using tw o or three bottles of your a r ­
ticle ; and when by some means they have been induced 
to try som ething else, palmed upon them as being superior, 
they have alm ost invariably returned to the use o f your 
H air R estorative again, as tlie only m eritorious and reli­
able article in use—finding it as a toilette article as cheap 
as any of the H air Oils or W ashes w ith which the m arket 
is flooded. I am yours very tru ly . 8. B. EMMONS.
Sold eveyrwhere.—Price 50c and S I  per bottle.
VV. E . H A G A N  C O ., Proprietors, Troy, N. Y.
Sold in Rockland by C. P . FESSEN D EN .
M. S. BURR 4c CO., Boston, general Agents.
Nov. 29, lh60. 6m49
A tw o o d ’s Q u in in e  T o n ic  B it te r n ,—the best 
A rom atic Tonic ever offered to the public. All Druggist 
have it. See advertisem ent.
Septem ber I ,  1860. Iy87
S tag e  a n d  R a ilro a d  N o tice .
B lo o d  F o o d  I 
B lo o d  F o o d  X 
B lo o d  F o o d  '
T o all suffering from consumption, incipient or confirm­
ed, o r from debility of any kind *, or from m ental or ner­
vous prostration, brought on by any cause j or from scrof­
ulas complaints ; or from disease <X the kidneys or blad­
der ; and to ladies suffering any of the many distressing 
com plaints their sex a re  liable to, and which engender con­
sumption, the
BLOOD FOOD
is offered ns a certnin and reliable remedy. Differing in 
every particular from the patent medicines of the day, it 
is a  chemical combination of IR O N , SULPHUR AND 
PHOSPHOROUS, of very great w orth, and many hun- 
dreds bear glad and grateful testim ony to the benefits U 
has conferred on them .
CHURCH <k DUPO N T, 409 Broadway, New York, are 
the sole proprietors of the article, and have in consequence 
o f a fraud attem pted upon the public, changed the color oi 
the outside w rapper from red to yellow, and increased the 
size of the bottle to eight ounces. Be very cautious in 
buying to see that the fac slmtlie o f their signature is on 
the outside o f the w rapper, as ail o thers are counterfeit.
C .P .  FESSEN D EN , Sole Agent for Rockland and vi­
cinity. 43iy
C. P. F E S S E N D E N ,
D ruggist and A pothecary,
NO. 5 KIM BALL BLOCK.
R O C K L A N D . M E .
A y e r ’s C h e rry  P e c to ra l
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of every va­
riety oi Throat and Lung Com plaint, tha t it is entirely un­
necessary for us to recount the ev ’dence o f its virtues, 
wherever it has been employed. As it has long been in 
constant use throughout this section, we need not do more 
than assure the people its quality is kept up the best it 
ever has been, and thai it may be relied on to do for their 
relief all it has ever been found to do,
December 20, 1860. 521y
W . A . B A R K E R ^
NapleiPeb. 13— For the last 48 hours the !?uif8 bounty, committed suicide on the 20th
firing from Gaeta has ceased. The Sardinian ln.8tant’ a ,ew ro?s fr.om, the lumbering camp
, P , . . , , . 3 * 0  wltprn tin wnn pmnlnvwl nv pur.r.mo’ hia t h r u s tbombardment is violently continued. A Sar­
dinian frigate attacked Gaeta yesterday. The 
place did not reply.
A conspiracy in favor of the Bourbons lias
S TAGES w ill  le a v e  R O C K L A N D for B A TH  every m orn ing—Sundays ex cep ted —at 2 o ’clock  and 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. hl, T he 2 o’clock Stage will connect w ith the 
cars leaving at 10.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and 
also connects w ith the D am ariscotta and G ardiner Stage.
R E T U R N IN G —W ill leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam­
arisco tta , W aldoboro’, W arren, Thom aston and Rock­
land a t 8 A. M. Second Stage will leave a t 8 P. M. or o n 
arrival of the tra in  from Portland and Boston.
A Stugealso leaves MAINE H O TEL, D n in a r itfco ttn  
for G ardiner, im m ediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M. 
Stage from .Rockland, on Mondays, W ednesdays and Fri­
days. passing by D am ariscotta Mills and through Aina, 
W hitefield, E ast P ittston  nnd P ittston  arriving at Gardi­
ner in tim e for the Bostop train  o f  ears and also the 
Stage for Lewiston.
R E T U R N IN G — W ill leave G ardiner for the above nam ­
ed places on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on the 
arrival o f the above train and Stage arriving at D am aris­
co tta  in season to connect with the S tage from Bath to 
Rockland. F a r e  S I , 2 5 .
J . T . BERRY 4c C O ., P r o pr ie t o r s .
Rocklnnd Ju ly  14. 1859^ __________ _________ 29i£^
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S 
C elebra ted  F em ale  F i l l s .
Prepared from  a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, 
M. D ., Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
T his invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the  cure  o f  al 
those painful and dangerous diseases to w hich the female 
constitution is subject. It m oderates all exeess, and 
moves all obstructions, and a speedy
B O O K  'B I N D E R Y
To the B E R R Y  B L O C K , T h ir d  S to r y , w here 
he may be found a t all times prepared to attend  to all O r­
ders fur Binding
M u sic , M a g a z in e s , N e w s p a p e r s ,  P e ­
r io d i c a l s  a n d  P a m p h le t s
of every descriptian in any style desired. fclP22J8
Thankful for patronage already bestow ed, he isjinjhopea
to receive a still larger share.
Rockland, Nov. 30, 1859. 48tf Jjg
LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the Foit-Ofllce a t Rockland, March 1,1861. 
Person, calling lor any o f  the following lettere, will
please sla te  tha t they are advertised.
G EN TLEM EN ’S LIST.
Ames A J  Capt Hanson Frederick
Adams M S Knowlton D &  Co
Brooks J E  Lawrence Henry F
Bickmore Jno Martin S D
B a u k tt  Jona K Mero S
Miller & RobbinsBabbidge Frederick W  
B artlett £  Capt 
Bray Chas F 






Cox J  m e, F 
Campbell George 
C rocker C W  D 
Chadwick C C 
Crockett Albert J  
Cummings Amos 
Davis J C 
Duncan J  W  
Dean A W  
Davis A R 
Fletcher Jno  
Field I E
Graves Geo E  Capt 
Gilmore D
Gorman Thom as Capt 
Genney E  W 
Hall Elijah 
Harding W m A Capt 
Harding W m P 




i N  
Mills Mr Esq 
Moore 4c Mitchell 
M cCarrick Jam es 
McGildgan Jam es 
Maloney Jam es 
Miller Denny F 
Marston C B Rev 
Morrison Abram 
Pendleton R C J 
P la tt H 












Turner Donald Ross 
Thom as Ellison 
W aterm an William 
W illiams S N 
W illiam s S H 
'W aterm an N 
W aterm an J  E
L A D IE S ’ L IST.
Miller M ary E 
McGlagain Ellen Mrs 
Merrill Esther Mrs 
Perry Mary J Mrs 
Sm all Sarah Mrs 
Sullivan Mary A Mrs 
Safford K atherine Mrs 
;Shields Eliza 
.Sherman E B Mrs 
la u n d e rs  E lizabeth P 
T y le r  H attie  J 
Thom as Merilla B 
W adiin Mary E 
W eller Lydia 
W hite Eliza Mrs 
W alker Abbie C
Andrews K E 
Allen Lorinda 
Ames M argaret N Mrs 
Butler Jane  8 Mrs 
B artle tt Jonas K Mrs 
Clark Oris Mrs 
Crowley Ellen Mrs 
Dugiis Mary 
G rant Mercy H 
G rant Elizabeth Mrs 
Herrick Mary Ann Mrs 
Hall Abbie Mrs 
Heal Sarah F 
H ew ett Francis H Mrs 
Jordon Abigail 
Leeman N S Mrs 
Morton Nancy Mrs
One cent is added to the  postage o f every advertised let­
ter, to pay for advertising.
B. W . L tJT H R O P , Postm aster.
W liite  G ran ite  T e a -S e ts  for $1.50.
AT KIMBALL’S Se INGRAHAM ’S- All kinds of Crock­ery and Glass-W are selling et reduced prices, l l l f  KIMBALL ±  I.NORAHAM.
STATE OF HAtNE.
The libel of Lydia E . Bines, of N ew  C astle, in the 
County o f Lincoln, and S tate aforesaid, married woman, 
who respectfully represents, and
»tand, (haf on the fourth day of I
 gives the Court to under- 
“ November, A. D. 1854, at
New Castle, aforesaid, she was lawfully married to Jason 
Bines, then o f  D am ariscotta, In said County and S ta te , 
now in parts unknown. T ha t from the time of said m ar­
riage until the 29th Cctober, A, D ., 1855, they lived to­
gether as husband and wife, a t New Castle, aforesaid, and 
the said Jason, then, viz., on the 29th October, aforesaid, 
did willfully desert and abandon this libellant, and from 
that day to the time o f the filing of this libel, has wholly 
deserted her w ithout making any provision for her sup­
port, and Is now in parts unknown to her. And this libel­
lant further says that from the time of the marriage, she 
has ever conducted herself tow ards her said husband as a 
faithful, nffectionate. and chaste wife. W herefore she 
prays that a divorce from the bonds of the maiziago, 
aforesaid, may lie granted, as reasonable and proper, con­
ducive to domestic harmony, and consistent w ith  the 
peace and morality oi society.
Dated a t W iscasset, this thirty-first day o f October, in 
the year o f our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty.
LYDIA E. BIN ES.
KNOX, SS. Supreme J udicial  Cowbt, >
October Term , A. D. 1860. >
8th day Received and Entered.
A ttest.-S A M U E L  L. HODGMAN, C lerk. »
Copy A ttest—SAMUEL L. HODGMAN, Clerk. 
S ta te  o f  M a in e .
KNOX, SS.
On the foregoing, Ordered, th a t the libellant notify the 
said Jason Bines of the pendency thereof, by publishing 
an attested copy of her libel, nnd this order thereon, three 
weeks successively in the Rockland Gazette, a paper 
printed a t Rockland, in the County of Knox, the last pub­
lication to be thirty days at least before the next term of 
the Supreme Judicial Court to be holden a t W iscasset, 
within and for the County of Lincoin on the first Tuesday 
o f  May next, that he may then and there appear and shew 
cause, if any he have, why the prayer of said libellant 
should not be granted.
A t t e s tE Z E K I E L  ROSS, Clerk.
Copy A tte s t:—EZEK IEL ROSS, Clerk. 4w9




AT  Wholesale and Retail VERY CHEAP.T . E . Jk. F . J .  SIM O N TO N *
No. 4 Berry Block.
Rockland, Feb. 27, 1861. 10U
C o u rts  o f  P ro b a te .
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
KNOX, SS.—At a Court of Probate held at Rockland, 
within and for the C ounty o f  Knox, on the first Tuesday 
of January A. I). 1861:
ORDERED, that from nnd after the day aforesaid the Courts of Probate within and for the County o f Knox, 
be held a t Rockland on the second Tuesdays of every 
month except the month of August. And whenever this 
arrangement shall conflict with any o f the provisions ot 
the Revised S tatutes relative to holding said Court, it will 
be holden on the tallowing day.
HORATIO ALDEN, Judge. 
A ttest—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3if
K IM B A L L  & IN  G R A H A M
JJAVE on hand a good assortment of
STA PLE D R Y  GOODS,
C ro c k e ry  a n d  G lass W a re ,
STO N£ W AK E,
HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
W IG G IN ’S G roceries, P ro v is io n s , H a r d w a r e ,
O  P  LDR -Y B  Dk L  Y t ,
For Resturing, fieautifying, Cleansing and ! PAINTS, OILS, NAILS, GLASS, 
SO F T E N IN G  T H E  H A IR
The ingredients of which this Balm is prepared are o f  S h ip  C h ilU (lleT V , O ordftfire, D llC R , iTOIl, 
rare  v irtue, entirely different from those used in any other * 7 ® 7
preparaiioii for the hair.
1 7  I t  is cooling to the head. 
fibU renders the hair soft and silky.
I t  prevents the hair from falling off.
I t  removes all Scurf and Dandruff from the head.
I t  keeps the hair in a natural and healthy condition.
I t  hus a perfume superior to any of the H air Oils 
which now flood the m arket.
I t  contains no oil, or any iu&redient which is injuri­
ous to the hair.
It is the best article known for dressing children’s 
heads, as it cleanses the head, and lays the foun­
dation for a fine head o f hair.
P R I C E  2 5  C E N T S  
PREPAUED ONLY BY N . W I G G I N l  
And for sale by C P. FESSEN D EN , E. R. SPEAR, and 
J. S. HALL «fc CO., Rockland, Me.
June  5, 1860. 24tf
Tobacco & C igars.
100 BOXES TOBACCO.
20,000 CH O ICE SEGAR8. Ju s t received and for 
sale low, by
here be as e ployed, by c tting bis t roat.
He leaves a wife and one child. No cause is 
assigned for the dreadful act.
The Argus says that Thomas C. Hasty, of 
Gorham, was arrested in Boston on Tuesday 
Gaeta with the mission of raising an in6urrec- 'evening on a charge of swindling a New York 
tion in Calabria. He was arrested near Cosen-; firm out of $2000 worth of watches and jewelry
za, and was found to be the bearer of impor- by representing himself as Samuel Hanson of| stum p o f  G reat B ritain , to prevent counterfeits.
*-nt papers. : Buxton. °  C A U T I O N .
Calabria is tranquil. m r r  • T i n  • . t l  These Pills should no t t e  taken by females during the
Tlie citv of Fiunie and the surrounding d is-! *lc Louisville Journal says : “ Brief aB the i
triet have'been declared in a state of siege. history of the seceding movement is, it has al- 
• Sw itzerland ready demonstrated the existence of broader |
n , z n  t .  .1 i . .  _  j- material issues between tho northern andnffho  dVc r  " i  A t  • e6 r tli?  Southern slave .States than have at any time
ol the bwiss Consul at Algiers that Mr. Rich-1 • . , , . XT o , T . N
ard Cobden proposed that the Federal Council cxlsted between New England and Louisiana, 
should mediate between the contending States i
been discovered. A Capuchin monk bad left
dred nnd friends; it may be in the spring ~~~ 
time lie closes his eyes upon the fresh green n- .P?Per". 
of the glad eartb, for what ? That lie may es­
cape an hour's or a minute’s anguish. Is lie 
not a coward ?
A savage cur leoks at a man and be leaps a 
precipice in the dark to escape the conflict —
Has not such a man a craven heart ? Learn 
to labor and to wait, to suffer and be strong ; 
these are the mottoes of the heroic heart.— Cin­
cinnati Columbian.
Edward Harris of Woonsocket, n successful 
woolen manufacturer, lias pursued the practice 
for several years of saying to a largo number 
of bis workmen : “  For every dollar that you 
will put in the savings bank^ I will put anoth­
er in your name.”
The new Tariff Bill 
Wednesday.
may be relied
TO  M A R R IE D  L A D IE S
it  is peculiarly  suited. It will, in a shot tim e, bring an 
the m onthly period w ith regularity.
Each bottle , P rice One Dollar, bears the  G overnm ent
F ir s t  T h r e e  M o n th s  of Pregnancy, as they are  sure 
to bring on m iscarriage ; but a t  any other tim e they are 
safe.
Rockland, Nov. 22, 1860.
W. E . TOLMAN dfc SONS.
S p ik e s ,  N a v a l  S t o r e s ,  <fcc., «fco.
C A L A M IT Y
—AND—
S E C E  S S I O N
of America. The Federal Council declined pect is now that not more than two-thirds as 
the proposition, on the ground that it was not ' much lumber will be cut this winter in that 
qualified for such an office, but at the same ! region as was the Inst. The winter has been a
In  all case , o f  Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pa in  In 
the Back and Limba, Fatigue Oil alight exertion, palp ita­
tion o f the H eart, H ysterica, and W hiles, these Pills will 
The Ellsworth American says:—”  The pros- i effect n cure when all other mentis have failed, and nl
all of w hich will be sold at prices adapted to the times. 
Rockland, March 1, 1861. U tf
P a i r  a n d  F e s tiv a l.
time expressed its thanks to Mr. Cobden.
C h in a .
Transports continued to leave China for 
England and India. All was quiet at the porta 
along the coast.
------ ----- , Lord Elgin is still at Shanghae, detained, it
pasted Congress o n : is thought, by the question of opening the 
i Yang-tse-Kiang to trade. An expedition would 
shortly be formed to proceed to Han Kow.
bad one, the snow deep and the swamps and 
streams not frozen, or such was the case until 
quite recently ns to the streams — and the 
swamp6 still remain not frozen. This has pre­
vented the usual range in the selection of sec­
tions lor operation, and therefore the lumber 
will not be of as good quality as usual.
though a pow erful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, 
antim ony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Full d irections accom pany each package.
Sole A gents for the United S tates and Canadu,
JOB M OSES,
(Late I. C . Baldwin &. Co.)
Rochester, N . Y .
N . R. $1,00 und26 postage stam ps enclosed to any au 
thorized Agent, w ill nsure  a bottle o f the Pills by retu rn  
m ail.
-»«■ cji • t  i. r  At i a t \ o i • i F o r  sale by C . P. F E S S E N D E N , R o ck lan d ; and oneJ Mrs. Skinner, relict of the. late Deacon Skin-; Druggist in every  tow n  in the United S tates, 
jner, and the oldest woman in that place, died . F. PH IL L IPS  and II .  IL HaY a- co,. P o rtlan d ,
'  ' '  '  * • ’ "• W holesale Airents for the S tate.
17lf
■ A m e n d m e n t .
Until the last article of the IMMENSE STOCK of DRY 
GOODS at the very popular  CHEAP STORE,
Xo. 1 B erry B lock ,
K ept b y  EPH RAIM  B A R R E T T ,
is disposed of. There is NO HUMBUGpabout this ; I 
have marked DO\VN the past week, a n d it  will all be 
ofiered T w e n ty  p e r  c e n t , under price from this day 
until the whole is sold a t nriY&te sale or public auction.
E. BA RRETT.
9) 2tf
hold a F a ir
A .T U A .N T IC  IT .L L L ,
On Thursday E veningM arch  14, 1861. 
Tables w ith R e fresh m en ts  will bedspread, a u d jA ^ c v  
Art icl e s  will be ofiered for sale.
Extra  efforts w ill be made to render the entertainm ent 
a  pleasant one. P er Order.
Rockland, February 23, 1861. d«L3w!0 R 0L*kland. Jail. 6,1861.K. G. C O O K ,
s a w ©
W holesale and Retail Dealer in 
D R U G S , M E D IC IN E S , P A T E N T  M E D I ­
C IN ES of every approved kind, Chemicals, Sponge, T russ­
es, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perfumery, Hair Oils, 
H air R estoratives, H a ir and Teeth Brushes Syringes ol all 
sorts, Bird Seed, Cooking E xtracts, Spices, C itron, Cur­
rants, Jellies, Figs, Tamarind.-, Pure Crenin T arta r, Loz­
enges, Lard and N eats Foot Oil, Burning Fluid, Dye Stuffs 
4cc., 4ic.
S ig n  o f  th e  C in e  M o r ta r , P i l ls b u r y  B lo c k ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
October 25, I860. 44lf
Festival! FESTIVAL!! Festival!
IE  Lady Visit!
1 0 , S. o f  T.« will hold a Festival at
A T L A N T IC  H A L L ,
O a  T h u r sd a y  E v e n in g , M a r c h  7 ,  1 8 6 1 .  
T he entertainm ent will embrace Vocal and Instrum en­
tal Music, Refreshments, Dancing, and other attractions, 
and the tallies are making preparations which they con­
fidently believe will render it
T l i e  B e s t  o l*  t l i e  S e a s o n  I 
Particulars will be given in the Bills. Admission 25 cts 
Rockland, Feb. 23,1861. d4cw2w
h a ir  w ork .
A sew  anil full asxnttraent which will be ,ohl
O  e  O. . ' f o i ?  C  £ 1  I S  l l  •
—ALSO—
H R S . H A R D IN G ’S
GREAT DISCOVERY EUREKA.
T he E utekn, is a Spanish preparation, w htth will change 
Cray, light or red hair or whutkers, io  »n nuburn, dark
Aflairs in Japan were unsatisfactory. There : suddenly on Thursday evening week in W il-■ " ' , tt, g t  f r t  t t ,
IM P O R T A N T  D ISC O V E R Y .
3 be rep-wt of etlnesday s proceedings upon ] js no mcnt;on of the reported repulse of the i;a^ nstown" Mass "~st tlie ""advanceiT aw  of Hay 1, I860, 
this subject, in the House, is somewhat blind, American Ambassador. liamstown, -Maas., a t  the advanced age o i . _
t,  , ,  , ininety-seven years. She wns retiring for the
the Melbourne Herald says trade was very night when Bhesuddenly fell down dead. ,
quiet, but there was a growing firmness on the b e ia if  i n .ten  m in u t e s . .
part of holders, and higher prices were quoted The Committee of the Legislature on the ap- B R Y A N ’ S P U L M O N I C  W A F E R S  
upon the amended article, it failed to receive , ju 6omc cases. The dullness at the departure portionment of Senators and Representatives are unfailing in  m e cure of Coughs, Cold s , Asthma
the two-thirds vote: it passed however on of the mail was ascribed to the Christmas holi- has been appointed, and will immediately pro- Bro n ch itis , S ouk T h roat , H oarseness, D iffic u l t
Thursday. days and to the recent heavy floods. eeed to the discharge of the duties imposed Brea t h in g ,  In c ip ie n t  Consumption, and D isea ses  of
The new article is as follows :—  _______________  ’ with all possible despatch, so that the Legisla-; t h e  Lungs. r i t c y h a v e t io t a s i e o f m e t l i c ln e .a iu l a n y
No amendment shall be made to the Con- The dwelling house of Mr. Levi B. Saunders ture will lie able to close its labors in about child will take  them . Thousands have been restored io
stitution which will authorize or give Congress of  Bucksport was destroyed by lire on Sunday three weeks.
power to abolish or interfere witiiin any State night last. A small portion of the furniture 
with the domestic inititution thereof, including was saved, but the year'sgrain, vegetables, Sec., 
tha t of persons held to labor for servitude by and everything of provision kind were con- 
thc laws of said State.” sumed. Mrs. S. was a t the time nrostrated hv
but it appears that in place of the original Ar 
tide  of Amendment, Mr. Corwin ofiered the 
following amendment, and the vote being taken
. . .  t t  ti  p t t  by- 
sickness, and was carried nearly a mile, to the
health that had before despaireu. Testimony given in hun. 
dreds of cases. A single dose relieves in ten m in u t e s .
Ask for B ryan’s Pulmonic W afers—tlie original and only 
genuine is stam ped “  Bryan.”  Spurious kinds are offered 
for sale. Twenty-five cents a box. Sold by dealers gener-
The Legislature having removed the condit-' 
ions which clogged the grant of a half town-' 
ship of land in aid of the Maine Medical School,! 
the preparatory steps have been takon for th e
erection of a building a t Brunswick, devoted! “ 5‘ „ , _ . . „ . . . . . .
, . , . . .  °  r - i  o  l i mt JOB M O6E3, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N . Y.exclusively to the use of the School. T he! „ , . ’ ,, , . „ ’ -.-.c-c...,—.. . .  ,, .J  . , , . , . , -  , . , For sule in Rockland by C. P. F E S sE N D E fi, alld bybuilding is to be three stones high, of brick,
and to be furnished with modern appliances 
and conveniences.
„  . -  , , T IM E  the tru e  T e s t,— E X P E R IE N C E  the best Guide
M r.S. T. Stowell informs ns that he has AN Q LD  A N D A R D  R E M E D Y .
M A R R I A G E S .
In Belfa.-t, 27th, by Rev. W ooster Parker, Mr. A. M. 
C apen .o f Danville and Miss Em m a A. W ells of B.
In Belmont, 24th. by Samuel F letcher, E sq., Mr. Charles 
Wetherbefe and Miss Mary A. Greer, both of B.
Cotton Seed Oil M e a l!
L/'OR Milch Cows, W ork Oxen, Cattle, 8hecp, Hogs. 
1 Poultry and Beeves for m arket. I i is a new  artic le  to 
me, but is highly recommended for Milch C ow s. T ry  it. 
For sale by
O. B. FA LES.
Rockland, March 4, 1861. 3 w ll
Naval.—The frigate Germantown is getting house of a neighbor, on a bed. Origin of the 
ready for sea at Norfolk. fire unknown. Loss $1000. No insurance.
The storeship Release, Lieut. Frallcy, arrived ---------------------------
at New York yesterday noon, from the Meditcr- A despatch from Gloucester says that in a 
rancan. She left Gibaalter Jan . 18. | gale on the 22d inst., a man from"Kittery, Mo.,
It is considered almost certain that the mis- was washed overboard from the ship Sparkling 
sing sloop-of-war Levant was lost in a terrible Wave. He was at the wheel and his firm hold measured each snow storm as they came this n o  m v ' t i u n f i n u
gale which occurred a few days after she left took the spokes with him. winter, ahd kept a correct record of them, a n d , "  °  s’ "" ' ‘ s ' * ^ ° n 11
the Sandwich Islands. The Panama corrcspon- ---------------------------  that there has fallen, up to-day, March 1st,:
dent of the. New York Times writes, under Mr. Eli Sprague of Princeton was danger- . 119 inches of snow, or 9 ft. 11 inches. There '. . . ’ ' . ' , ,  ’
date of Feb. 15 : — .  ! — I -  k„ , i .„  i : „ , u  „ I ;» c n m „ n , ! n ^  U .u  f ™ ,  nn t l ,«  ! Which has m aim -m ed II,.h igh reptflRUttn for nearly fo r ty
j one D ruggist in every tow n in the United S ta tes. 
May 1, 186i. 1
ously injured on Wednesday, by the limb of a is now something less than four feet on thfii 
“  We are now enabled to surmise, with a tree falling on him while chopping. I t struck ground, the recent rain anti warm days having
considerable degree of probability, the fate of 
the U. S. sloop«if-war Levant. Captain Rob­
inson, of the Boston ship Daniel Elliott, which 
vessel, you have already learned, put into Val­
paraiso in distress, goes home on the Ariel.— 
His vessel has been condemned and sold. On 
the 27th of September, eleven days after the
years, and iu recom m ended by muny of the most em inent 
physicians and g en tlem en  \n the country, among whom 
«re Rev Josiah Litch, Philu .; Rev. Dr. Lyman Beecher, 
New York; the laie Prof. Leonard W oods, Andover 
Theological Sem inary; L. P. Thompson, formerly Secre­
tary of S tate , V t . ; lirs .  Merrill, Perry, Abell, Parker, 
Berry, and many oilier* ; by the Press, and by the largest 
and < blest de tiers in drugs and medicines in (he United
D E A T H S
In this city , March 3d, Mrs. Avis, wife of Edw ard 
Hahn, aged 35 years and 5 months.
In W atertow n, Mass., Mrs. Mary Ann Day, of Belfast, 
aged 41 years.
In Folsom, Gul., Jan. 26th, Mi. Virgil M. Hewes, of the 
Granite City H ctel, in the 37th year of his age, eldest son 
of V. IL  Hewes of Boston, Mass., and formerly of Au­
gusta, Me.
The whole number of interm ents in this city, during the 
m onth ol February were 7.
SILAS KALLOCH, C ity U ndertaker.
N o rm a l School.
ii School in connec 
Academy will commence on
M O N D A Y , M a r c h  1 8 th , 1 8 6 1 .
All candidates must present themselves for exam ination 
at the Academy Bnilding, on S aturday, March 16 th a t 9 
o’clock, A. M. They must be provided with s la te s  and 
pencils. Malejapplicantsushould be at least 17 y ea rs  of 
of age, nnd female 16.
By ihe legislative act, approved Feb. 28th, 1861, each 
Normal student is required to pay three dollars per term  
for instruction.
O. J .  FERNALD, Committee of Trusteen.
March 5, 1861. 3w ll
’pH E  Public arc hereby notified that at
N o . S C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K  (U p  S a a ir .)  
T hey can had a very flue nM ortment of
W IG S,
t o p -p i e c e s ,
F l e t t s ,  .
Levant sailed Irorn the Sandwich Islands, Cap- will be launched early in the summer, and are 
tain Robinson encuuntercd a tremendous gale, making preparations to build another vessel.— 
which carried away his topmast, mizzenmast Two large schooners arc being built by Messrs.
him on the top of the head fracturing the skull ! settled it considerably.—Bethel Courier. 
and doing serious internal injury. I The Aroostook pioneer chromcle8 the hun-
trt c . /t • t i u  . ,, ' ting exploits of Peter Jo, an Indian from To-The St. Croix Herald says that there are a bi & returned reccnt, frQm ,)U brf 
number of vessels building in Pembroke and in|  )]im fiye m ' wo dee and s .a ie ,a n d  C anada, 
e.mty Messrs. E. E. & G. Russell have in pro- lg0 fire : E x tr a e t .  fr o m  L e t te r ,  received
gross two barks ol about 3o0 tons each, which
Good liay sells in Machias for $22 per ton. 
At Eastport on the recent anniversary of
i e ..'andl‘, ^ ' h i s “^ 1w“ th " g r ^ f f i c u  - o ^ S  n few Washington’s Birth-day a national salute of
• ................... - . . . .  thirty-four guns was fired. ’ ’ - •ty. The Levant, it is feared, went down in 
this gale, nnd of course all hands were lost.’ 
The Brooklyn Navy Yard is now a military
days to commence the construction of a hark 
Chas. H. Hayden a schooner of 150 tons; J . 
Wilder A Co., a schooner of 150 tons. At
C a r d .
The members of the Rockland Band most re­
spectfully tender their thanks and kindest re­
gards to the Ladies, who so generously volun-
various avenues. There are more thTin eleven season will witness a genuine revival of husi- te‘;r<:J t,’cir services and substantial aid, and 
hundred laborers on the pay-roll, who are get- ness in our down east ship yards. whose efiorta so successfully accomplished the
ting Uncle Sam into debt at the rate of about --------------- — --------  ! Levcc ,f^ r thelr benellt'
$40,000 monthly. The splendid launching- Fire in Albion.—The dwelling house, barn, genernBy­
ways are about being partially roofed ; the new wood and carriage house of Dr. A. P. Fuller, {
looking place. Nearly a thousand naval sailors Dennysville two schooners are on the stocks 
and over a hundred officers, all “  on duty com- One by D. K Hobart & Co., and the other by 
mission,” may he seen daily perambulating its Theodore Lincoln & Co. I t says the coming
Also to their friends 
P er Order.
Mrs. Harding’s Great D iscovey Ecreka.— 
There are now nearly a hundred rank and file gether with a large share of the furniture, ; The Eureka, is a Spanish preparation, which
under Capt. Brevoort’s control ; and Lieut, clothing and provisions, a valuable horse, two , will change gray, light or red hair or whiskers,
Reed's “  secession” is hailed with delight by cows, five tons of hay, threfe wagons and har- , to an aub Jark ,°ro Qr Wack color For 
the anti-chinstrap portion of them. Capt. nesscs, and all the grain and farming lmple-
Doughty still stands by his country, and will rnents. Origin of the fire supposed to be by
never resign. The Naval Lyceum looks like a sparks from a neighboring chimney lighting
court-house; witnesses, “ sea lawyers,” and upon straw in the barn. Loss $1500; insur-
uniformed jurymen lounging about it. Tlie ance $700.
Paymaster's department has been vacated by J ------------------------------
the late excellent Mr. Murray, who is suecce- At Ellsworth last week a little boy sliding 
ded by Mr. Belknap, another efficient chancel- down Main St., going at the rate of “  two for- 
lor of the exchequer. Mr. Nixon retains the ty ,” passed safely under the thills, and be-
marine barracks rapidly approaches completion, in Albion, were burned on the 17th inst., to-|
sale by
J . L. GIOFRAY, Sole Agent. 
ALSO.—I will sell the remainder of my Stock 
of Gents’ and Ladies’ Hair Work at Cost fo r  
CO days.
keye of the treasury, and his wonted good hu­
mor. The commandant's office is filled by Com­
modore Breese, during whose temporary ab­
sence Capt. Foote ably performs the adminis­
trative functions. The receiving ship North 
Carolina has on board about 300 sailors, most 
of whom are recruits. Capt. Wade is still in 
command. No marines have been added to the 
Harriet Lane personnel, as reported.
R e m ed y  fo r  D ip ih e r io .
Mission Rooms, 94 Camp street, 1 
N e w  O r lea n s, F eb . 1 8 ,  18C 1. <
1 see from the papers that Diptlferia, or pu­
trid sore throat, is prevailing as a fatal epide­
mic in some portions of your country I Bend 
you a prescription of one of our eminent phy­
sicians, who found itan  effectual preventive and 
remedy during the prevalence of th a t fatal dis­
ease in this city a year ago. I am informed 
that in the use of it Dr. Benedict did not lose 
a single patient. I used it myself, as did sev­
eral clerical frieDds, and it removed the symp­
toms by a few applications. I hope you will 
call the atention of the medical faculty and the 
public generally to it as a simple and safe reme­
dy. Yours very truly, &c.,
RANDOLPH A. DELANCEY.
REMEDY FOR DIPTHERIA OR SORE THROAT.
Gargle or wash the inside of the throat fre­
quently with a teaspoonful of tincture of black 
Cohosh diluted with a little water. Commence 
using it on the first symptoms of soreness or in­
flammation. It does not burn or cauterize, but 
sooths and relieves the irritation. Do not swal­
low, as it would nauseate. Continue the use 
once in two hours until relieved. The tincture 
can he had at any drug store.
tween the horse and the sleigh of a gentleman 
driving down State Street.
Physicians.
“ i w ith  coiilidence recommended it as superior to any 
oilier preparaiioii for the above com plaints.” “  It has a 
superiority  over every kind of medicine used, and has 
been u*ed for lung complainis w ith wonderful success.”— 
ulisfied ii is a valuable medicine.”  “  I l  is a safe, 
efficacious medicine.”  ” To my 
• disappointed the reasonable ex­
pectations of those who have used it.” u 1 confidently 
recommend its use in all com plaints of the chest, as equal 
if tint superior, to any other medicine within my know l­
edge.” “  O f all the principal remedies used for coughs, I 
ain satisfied yours is the best, and hope it will be better 
known and more generally used. •’ I have prescribed 
your balsam, and regard it as the most valuable and effec­
tive remedy within my knowledge ”
P r ic e ,—Small size, 50 cts ; Laige size, $1 . Be careful 
to get the genuine, which is prepared only by REED. 
CU TLER  tV CU., Boston, and sold by dealers gonerally. !
Nov. 29, I860. 6m49 ,
T H E R E  IS NO USE IN TRODUCING TESTIM ONIALS 
Although we have very many of them, for the
For when the Face is covered with unsightly pimples o r 
Blotches, the sufferer cares only to be directed to use some 
safe and reliable remedy.
T H E  MAGNOLIA BALM W ILL CURE
T H E  W ORST CASE OF PIM PLES
IN A SINGLE W EEK. 
It is so safe a remedy that the contents of a bottle might
be drank w ithout harm. Physicians look w ith wonder 
upon its speedy cures, for it has heretofore been thought 
absolutely necessary to use prepar tlions of lead or i 
cury to cure immediately ; but the Magnolia B alm 
tains neither. It is m ost elegant and neatly put up an 
for sale anyw here, and may be obtained of all our Apothe-
C A M B R ID G E  C A T T L E  M A R K E T ,
W ED N ESD A Y , February 27.
W hole num ber of C attle a t m arket 312—about 250 carle* and Fancy Good* Dealers.
There is an exceeding propriety in the 
Charleston Mercury coming forward to defend 
ex-Seerctary Floyd. Mercury was tlie god of 
thieves in the heathen systems of mythology, 
and there is still something in a name.
| Yearlings, is one— l
Prevalence of Crime in California.—The San ' years old, $17 (S) §19. 
Francisco Herald says that California is overrun 
by hardened and desperate characters, who sub­
sist by depredations upon the property of citi­
zens, and the magnitude and extent of whose 
crimes arc limited only by their opportunities.
Robbery and theft are frequently accompanied 
with personal outrage and violence, sometimes 
extending to murder. The interior newspapers 
are filled, week after week, with accounts of 
crime in every conceivable form, and the police 
records of San Francisco are crowded with sim­
ilar details.
Beeves and 62 S tores—-consisting of W orking Oxen, Milch ' 
Cows, and one, tw o and three year-old.
rniCF.8 OF MARKET BEEF.
Extra , $G 50—first quality, $6 00—second quality , $5 50 1 
—third quality , S3 00 —ordinary, 2 75.
PRICES OF STORE CATTLE.
W orking Oxen—Per pair, from S75 to $135.
Cows and Calves—From $30 to $60.
rl N Two years old, $13 (a) $15—Three
Sheep and Lambs—2067 at m arkst. Prices in lots, $1 50 
(a) $1 75 each—E xtra, $2 50 (a) $6 00.
Swine—None al m arket.
Veal Calves—None.
Hides, 6 (a) 6 l-2c lb—T allow , 6 (a) 6 l-2c lb.
Pelts. $1 (a) 1 25 each—C alf Skins, 10 i® 12c V  lb.
E T  Price Filty Cents a Bottle,
W .  E .  H A G A N  C O . ,  Proprietors, T roy , N. Y
Sold in dockland by G. P. FESSENDEN.
M. S. BUItR «fc CO., Bostoh, Gtnerui Agent.
Nov, 29, I t 60. 4m49
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
PORT OF ROCKLAND- 
Arrived.
Feb 27th, schrs Cnlista, Payson, Norfolk via Camden; 
Ada Ames, Antes, Bath. March 1st, sch Citizen, Drink- 
w ater, Cuindeu tor Petersburg, Va. 2d, schr H arriet Sa­
m antha, Lane, Vimtlhaven. 4th, schs Caroline. Smith,
Camden for Petersburg, Va: Giauvilie, ---------, Boston.—
5th, schs Moses W aring, Nush, do: Ada Aines, Ames, 
Cumden for Richmond, Va.
Sailed.
Feb 27th, schs Citizen, D rinkw ater, Camden to load for 
Petersburg. Va; Cosmus, Spear, Thom aston. 23lh, brig 
Monica, Phillips, West Indies; schs Louisa Dyer, Jam eson, 
New York; Florence, Jam eson, do; Ralph H ew ett, Buck­
lin, do; II K Duutou, Skermau, do; Ada Ames, Ames, 
Camden to load lor Richmond, Va. March 2d. Calista, 
Pa>sou, Camden. 3d, sell, Augusta, Gregory, Boston. 5, 
barque Curoline Ellins, Ellins, New Orleans; schrs R B 
P itts, Pease, New York; Juno, Ileudersou ,----- .
MEMORANDA.
A le tter from Norfolk dated 25th, says vessels are more 
plenty, and rates of freight have fallen off. To Boston 8c 
for corn, and dull a t that price; Providence 6 1-2 a 7c.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAVANNAH—Cid 25th, ship Louisa Hatch, B artle tt, 
Liverpool; barques Maria Morton, Bulkley, N ew  Y ork; 
Ja rah  Park, Pendleton, Liverpool; brig E ast, Speights, 
New York; sch E P ra tt,  Sherman, do.
In port 28th, ship Louisa Hatch, E Areularius, for Bos­
ton; and others.
PETERSBU RG . VA—A r25th , sells I L Snow , Achorn, 
and M S Partridge, Jackson, Rockland.
NEW  YORK—Ar 2d, ship Benjamin Adams, Liverpool; 
brig W W ilson, Crudad Bolivia; sell A steria. Cardenas.
CHARLESTON—Ar 26th, schs Red Jacket, Payson, 
Rockport. Me.
GALVESTON—Ar 19lh barques M aria B artle tt, Gil­
christ, N ew port, England; 22d. Island C ity, Kelley, Both
“ Buy Me, and I’ll do you Good.”
D R .  L A N G L E Y ’S
Root and  H erb B itters
Continue to be the standard medicine for the cure of all 
Billious and Liver Complaints ; Humors, from a pimple 
to the worst putrid sore ; Jaundice ; Cosliveness ; Head­
ache ; P ile s , Dyspepsia; Indigestion; W eakness, «kc.— 
They are both alterative and tonic, regulate the stomach 
and bowels, stim ulate the Liver, restore the appetite, pro­
mote digestion,give strength, quicken the circulation, and 
purify the blood better than any medicine ever know n.— 
They are  made o f tlie best Roots and Herbs, among which 
are Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, Mandrake, Thorough wort, 
Cherry, Poplar and Prickly Ash Barks, Rhubarb, Dande­
lion, and others recently added, ail so skillfully combined 
as to act in accordrnce w ith the laws ol Nature, forming 
the most effectual Spring and Sum m er Medicine that can 
be used. Everybody needs this medicine, and all should 
use it a t. once. P leasant and safe a t all tim e. Only 25 
and 38 cents per bottle.
This same medicine is also put up in a more concentrated 
form, called D r . L a n g lc y ’i* S u g a r  C o a ted  R o o t  
a n d  H e r b  PiIIa» a beautiful cathartic, w ithout grip­
ing or pain, and will cure Costiveneness and Piles. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicines.
Orders addressed to J .  O. LANGLEY or GEO. 
GOODW IN 4c CO., Boston.
March 5, 1861. 6 m ll
C X Jixx io  & c .j
of the French Style which are sure to re ta in  both shape 
and color until worn out.
Ladies in particular ar
and examine the w ork, i _____
with both price and tr aterial.
Orders for  C ustom W ork prom ptly executed and 
entire satisfaction warranted.
Grateful for tlie liberal patronage bestowed upon my 
humble efforts to please the public in the past, I shall en 
ceavor to use my best efforts to re ta in  the present trade 
and respectfully solicit an extention of the same.
S H A V I N G  D E P A R T M N T .
Shaving, H air C utting, Shampooing, Coloring. Curling, 
and Frizzling done a little better than a t any o ther estab 
lishment in tlie State, this is w hat tlie people say.
P E R F U M E R Y
of all descriptions for sale a t this establishm ent.
MR. J L. G IO FR a Y  will challenge the w orld to  p ro ­
duce a dhlve equal to his
S a m a r ita n  S a lve ,
which is for sale a t his establishm ent and by Druggists 
generally. Every m other should no t tail to have a box In 
the house in case of accident.
J. L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1859. 39tf
• S ta te  P r is o u  D e m a n d s .
THE Inte W arden, one day before the expiration of his commission, put a schedule of all the demands due the Prison, in the hands of an attorney to collect.
Those persons however, who will call a t our office and 
settle the demands against them befqre the tenth day o f 
June next, can do so w ithout costs to themselves
RICHARD T IN K ER , W arden.
State Prison, Feb. 10,1861. 9tf
S p o n g e , S p o n g e .
’ONGE, at 
Pillsbury Block.
t l lo r p h in e , M o r p h in e -
L o z e n g e s , L o z e n g e s .
OXES Assorted Lozenges, for s 
City Drug Store, Pillsbury Block.
The Legislature having removed the condit­
ions which clogged the grant of a half town­
ship of land in aid of the Maine Medical School, 
the preparatory steps have been taken for the 
erection of a building at Brunswick, devoted 
exclusively to the use of the School. The 
building is to he three stories high, of brick, 
and to by furnished with modern appliancesand 
conveniences.
Mr. Pryor of Virginia charged in debate that 
the tariff bill was the result of a bargain “  be­
tween the abolitionists of New England and 
the protectionists of Pennsylvania,”  the bar­
gain being that the democrats of Pennsylvania 
who went for Lincoln should have a higher 
tariff upon iron ! Mr. Dawes of this State 
got the floor in reply, and said in his clear, 
piercing voice, “  The gentleman from Virginia 
ought to know that the abolitionists o f New 
England are free-traders and disunionists like 
himself! ” Pryor fairly hopped when the last 
words were uttered like himself." but conclu­
ded to let the matter pass, which was prudent 
on his part.
Since our last issue the ice lias left our river 
and vessels have arrived and departed as freely 
as in summer. About ton prime cargoes of 
shipping Boards remain on hand of tho opera­
tions of last season. We learn there are no 
boards unsold at Machiasport, the depot of the 
Whitneyville lumber; and as no boards can 
probably be manufactured for almost too months 
to come, on this river, holders of boards are 
anticipating good prices for the small stock on 
hand.—Machias Union.
B R IG H T O N  C A T T L E  M A R K E T .
THURSDAY, February 28. ;
Al m arket 950 Beeves, SO.Stores, 1500 Sheep anil Lambs, 
150 Swine.
F bices—Beef C attle—Extra SO 00; llr,I quality $7 00; 
secotij quality SO 00 ; third quality $5 50.
Working Oxen —$75, t® 9u.
Milch C uw ,—$45dD 47; common $19 19.
Veal Calves—$0 (S) 4.
Yearlings, none—Tw o years old, $13 (at 14—Three 
years old, $  14 (5) 19.
Sheep and Latnb,—$1 50, 2 00; 3 00 t® 5,'5O.
Pells $1 (@ 1 25 each.
Swine—7 tS) 6 l-2c.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
KT Coughs.—The Budden changes of our clim ate are 
sourcea of P ulmonary, Bro n ch ia l , and Asthm atic  a f ­
fe ct io n . Experience having proved that simple remedies 
often act speedily and certainly when taken in the early 
stages of the disease, recourse should at once be had to 
“ B rown’s Bronchial T roches,”  or Lozenges, let the 
Cold, Cough, or Irritation ol the Throat be ever so slight, 
us by this precaution a  more serious a ttack  may be effect­
ually warded off'. P ublic Speakers and Sin g ers  will 
find them effectual for clearing and strengthening the 
voice. See advertisem ent. 6:u51
H ig h ly  I m p o r ta n t  to  th e  P u b h c ”
B U R N I N G  F L U I D
T H A T  W IL L  N O T  E X P L O D E .
I have purchased the right for Rockland, Thomaston, 
nnd South Thomaston to prepare and sell
PROF. B. F. GREENjOUGH’S
Non-Explosive BUR.MXG-FlUI).
In  offering this article to the public I would say tha t I 
have tested it and am satisfied that it is entirely safe.
C. P. FESSEN D EN , 
Druggist, No. 5 Kimball B ock.
Rockland, Aug. 29, 1860.
J . S. HA LL & CO.,
N o . 3 ,  S p e a r  B lo c k . R o c k la n d ,
D B iU B S  IK
Drugs and Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY T O IL E T  SOAPS. HAIR 4  TOOTH BRUSHES, 
PERFUM ERY, OILS and DYE STU FFS, 
BURNING FLU ID . 4 c .  &c.
Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1860. 7tf
M R S .  W I N S L O W ,
Alt experienced nurse and iemale physician, has a Sooth- 
ng Syrup for childten teething, which greatly faci.itates the 
process of teething, by softening the gutns, reducing all in­
flam m ation—will allay all pain, and is sure to regulate the 
bowels. Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to 
yourselves, and relief and health to your infants. Perfect- 
y safe in ail cases. ly20
1.EVI M. ROBBINS,
PROPRIETOR OP THE
JVJGW* U R l d  S T O R E ,
W I L S O N  tfc W H I T E ’S  B L O C K .
( Opposite Spear’s Bookstore,)
Takes this method of informing the people of this place 
and vicinity, tha t he has a very targe, w ell selected and 
New  Stock of
D r u g s ,  M e d ic in e s , C h em io a l’s ,
and o ther articles usually kept by DRUGGISTS. And of
P  a ’t  c  i i  t  M e d i c i n e s ,  
he has every kind in the m arket, which he offers a t W hole­
sale and Retuil.
A liberal discount made to persons buying to sell agaiu. 
See A dvertisem ent.
Rockland, Jan 15, 1861. 4 lf
D r . C . II . Sbolea , E c le c t ic  P h y a ic ia n , gives 
particular attention to diseases of the g en ito -urinary  or­
gans and special diseases o f women. See advertisem ent 
in  another colum n.
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Santos Dec 27, barque P R Ilazeltine, Coombs, from 
Newport E  tar New York few days.
SPOKEN.
Feb 28, Cape May W  35 miles, sch W illiam W ilson o f 
P lym outh, from Norfolk for Boston.
G IN  A S  A  R E M E D IA L  A G E N T .
THIS DELICIOUS TONIC STIMULANT. 
Especially designed for the use of the AfedtcoZ Profession  
and the Fam ily, has all of those in tr in sic  medicinal quali­
ties (tonic and diuretic) which beiong to an old and pure  
Gin It Iihs received the personal endorsement o f over 
seven thousand physician*, who have recommended it in 
the treatm ent of Gravel, Dropsy, R heum atism , Obstruc­
tion or Suppression of the Menses, Affections of the Kid­
neys, etc.
Pu t up in qua il and pint bottles, and sold by all drug­
gists and Town Agents
G u m  A r a b ic .
1 ft A I-BS. Nice Gum Arabic a'. COOK’S City D n u  
J. v  U Store, Pillsbury Block. 44tf
P ic k le d  L im e s .
AT  COOK’3 Drug Store, Piliibury Block. . 44 tf
C o lo g n e , C o lo g n e .
COOK’S Cologne Extract, unsurpassed in fragrance, strength and cheapness, a t COOK’S C ity Drug Store, P illsbury Block. 44 t f
To W h o m  i t  C o n cerns.
Rockland, March 5, 1861.
After that all demands
T he E u re k a  ! T he E u re k a  !
sale by
LEVI M. ROBBINS, Druggist and Apothecary. 
W ilson 4c W hite’s Block, opposite Spears Bookstore.
S E L E C T  SC H O O L .
A- T * °Pen a  Select School in the
S U M M E R  S T R E E T  S C H O O L -H O U S E ,
On M O N D A Y, the 11th day o f March, 1861.
A .T . LOW . 
3 w ll
(CZ Term s as usual. 
Rockland, March 5, 1361.
Sons o f  T em p e ra n ce .
T he Knox County  Association  of Sons of T emper­
ance will hold its next quarterly  meeting w ith  Megunti- 
cook Division, a». Camden* ou
T h u r sd a y , th e  1 5 th  inst.*  
a t 10 o’clock |A . M. Each Division in the County is en­
titled to send aix delegates, and one additional for every 
twenty -five members. Members and visitors of the Order 
are admitted to the meetings of the Association.
J .  E. M. WRIGHT, Recording Secretary. 
March 1, 1861. 2w I1
K er o se n e  Oil,
________ E
found at
KIMBALL 4c INGRAHAM. 
N. B.—W e pay from 5 to 10 cts per Gal. more for our
Kerosene, than is paid for the “ Bogus O ils”  th a t many 
are selling as pure Kerosene.
M arch 1,1861. lltf
A. M. B1N1NGER 4c CO., Sole Proprietors, 
(Established in 1778.) No. 19 Broad street, N.
For sale in Boston by GEO. C. G OODW IN & CO , N 
H an d  12 Marshall S t., W EEK S 4c PO T T E R , SETH  ti. 
PECKER, D GOODNOW 4c CO., REED , CU TLER 4c
CO., M. 6. BURR 4c CO., STEPH EN  W EEBS, T .l  L. 
SM ITH, S. PE IR C E 4c CO., C. S. Da VIS 4c CO. Lat 
ly l lMarch 1, 1661.
LYSANDER HILL,
C o u n se llo r  & A tto rn e y  a t  L aw ,
T H O M A S T O N ,  M E .
February 20, 1861. gtf
.Fruit and Oruauieutal Trees,
S H R U B B E R Y , & c.
The subscriber has for sale at hia nursery, at 
U n i o n  C o m m o n ,
Apple, Plum  and C herry Trees, Red and W hite Dutch 
C urran ts, Yellow A ntw erp Raspberry Bushes, Gooseberry 
Bushes and Grape Vines of several varieties, W eeping 
W’illow and Horse Chestnut Trees,
E L IJA H  VOSE.
Union, Feb. 20, 1861. 9tf
TO FARMERS. 80,000 BARRELS FO U D R ETTE, made by the Lodi M anufacturing Co., ta r sale in lots suit purchasers. This is the c h ea pest  f e r t il iz e s  in 
m arket. $2 worth will manure an acre of corn, w ill in­
crease the crop from one third to one half, and will ripen 
the crop two weeks earlier. Price over seven barrels, 
$1.50 per barrel. A pamphlet, w ith satisfactory evi­
dence and full particulars, will be sent g ratis to any one 
ending address to
LODI MANUFACTURING CO.,
125 Commercial St., Boston, Mass.
February 13,1861. * !0w8
C op artn ersh ip  N otice.
THE undersigned have formed a Copartnership under the name and firm of
K IM B A L L , k  I K C R A H A M , 
for the trookactlon of b u iin eu  a t  the old ataotl o f  A. H. 
KIMBALL 4c CO., commencing the first of January , 1861.
A LFRED  H . KIMBALL,
„  , ,  J. ALBION INGBAHAM.
Rockland, Feb. 28,1861. 4w l0
CO KL T a r for sale Sea Street.
Rockland, Jan . 29, 1861.
C oal T a r .
the GAS W ORKS on the Point, 
6 tf
P e r u v ia n  Syrup, ,
AT  ROBBIN’S N ew  Drug Store, opposite Spear’s Book­store. 4tl
Q uart B ottles  S a rsa p a r illa ,
JpO R  SE V EN TY -FIV E C EN TS,
* 3?o i*  7 5  C e n t s ,  at
ROBBIN’S New Drug Store,
41 f Opposite Spear’s Bookstore.
Ail o f  B u rn ett’s G oods
FOR sale a t ROBBIN’S New Drug Store,Opposite Spear’s Bo<
Dr. W a d sw o rth ’s  D ry  Up.
SURE cure for C ata rrh^  F o rs a le a t
RO B B IN ’S New Drug Store, 
Opposi e Spear’s Bookstore.
Cod L iver  Oil JeU y.
at
ROBBIN’S N ew  Drug Store, 
Opposite Spear’a Bookstore.
H ia w a th a  H a ir  R e sto ra tiv e , 
C a p ita n ia  H a ir  R esto r a tiv e , 
W ig g in ’s H a ir  R esto r a tiv e , 
W ood’s  H a ir  R esto ra tiv e ,
H olt’s H a ir  R e sto ra tiv e ,
C urtis’ H a ir  R e sto ra tiv e ,
M rs. A llen ’s  H a ir  R e sto ra tiv e , 
M rs. W ilson ’s H a ir  R esto ra tiv e ,
F R »ale at ROBBIN’S New Drug Store,4lf OpjKMll. Sgtti’l  BeskMN.
C O N S U M P T IV E S .
An equal and norm al circulation o f the blood Is health. 
An abnorm al, tha t is to say, an excessive or deficient c ir­
culation o r stagnation of the blood, it* disease. To illus­
tra te—torpidity o f the L iver ts caused by stagnation o f the 
blood in tha t organ ; diseases of the Kidneys, Inflam m a­
tion ol the Lungs, Disease of the H eart, A c., by the same 
oause, v i t : Im proper Circulation*, and from the same 
cause spring all m inor forms o f disease. To discover a 
certa in  cure then, for these diseases, the first great onquiry 
necessary is, W hat causes the blood to circulate ?
F or centuries It has been a  m atter o f much study among 
•clentiflc and medical men ; and while many experiments 
have been made and much labor expended upon the en­
quiry ; it has been left to this centuty among its Ils o ther 
wonderful increase in knowledge, to make this grand dis­
covery, also.
Acknowledging that life is the grift of the C reator, and 
th a t “ in Him we live and move and have our being,”  we 
still venture the rem ark, that as the planets move in their 
spheres, and all vegetable life is governed by certain abso­
lute laws, so animal life is traceable'to a fixed cause, 
which remove or destroy, and death, the certain  effect, 
follows.
Analysis of the red corpuscles of the blood show them 
to  be compounds o f iron, sulphur and phosphorous.
T he air we breathe, we know to contain a very large 
proportion of oxygen.
Oxygen brought in coatact with a m etal, evolves or 
em its e lectncity .
Electricity  brought in contact w ith  a muscular fiber, 
causes it  to contract.
These facts being indisputable, we have now the solu­
tion as to the motor or. motive pow er of the heart. The 
oxygen in the air we breathe coming in contact with tha 
iron in the red corpuscles of the blood emits electricity, 
w hich coming in contact w ith the heart causes it to con­
tract, and hence the pow er which expels the blood and 
sendi it tingling through the rem otest arteries. W hat 
then, are the causes of C o n a u u ip tio n , D r o p sy . P a l ­
sy , P a r a ly s is ,  S i. V itu s ’ D a n c e , D y sp e p s ia , 
E p ile p s y , F e v e r  a n d  A g u e , fic.c.1— a deficiency 
ol the red corpuscles containing the iron, sulphur and phos­
phorus, which causes a deficiency o f  electricity, and con­
sequently an abnormal circulation. The blood becomes 
w atery, colds and bronchial complaints ensue—the suffer­
e r  becomes nervous, and subject to  rheum atic pains and 
neuralgia—oomplainta of the liver and kidneys set in, in 
short, alraoste evry type of disease but virulent levers may 
be traced to this deficiency in the blood, of the corpuscles 
o r red globules.
Old age causes a deficiency of corpuscles, and while we 
do not pretand to say that we have discovered the “  eiixir 
v lte ,” we do say that life can be materially prolonged by 
the use of the
"Blood Food/’
w hich restores the red globules, and thus the norm al cir­
culation. Consumptives ! Friends of consumptives !!— 
Sufferers from any organic disease ! I ! Unfortunates, who 
have by excess o f’the  body or mind, redueed the standard 
o f the blood and diminished the red globules *. Ladies suf­
fering any of the distresses known as female complaints, 
be persuaded the *‘ Blood Food ”  can cure you. I t  has 
cured thousands of desperate cases where all hope has 
been given up. Do not reject it, do not th row  aw ay your 
only hope. T he *• Blood Food ”  is an unfailing remedy ; 
give it a trial.
An elaborate treatise, carrying out and fully proving the 
theory advanced here to correct, will be mailed to any in­
terested party , on the receipt of two 3 ceut stum ps,— 
Blood Food is sold by all druggists *, or w here it cannot be 
had , I will send 6 bottles tree o f expense, for 4. Price 
single bottle, $1. I t is put up in 8 oz. vinls, in yellow 
w rappers—the old kind, in small bottles, in red w rappers 
having been done away w ith—and bears the fac-simile 
signature of Church A  D upont upon the L ee of the w rap­
per. Beware of countsrfeits oed imitations.
C . T . D U P O N T , S o le  P r o p r ie to r .
409 Bb o id w a v , N ew  Y obk .
H . H. HAY, Portland, general Agent for Maine.
C. P . FESSEN D EN  and LEV I M- ROBBINS, Agents 
for Rockland and vicinity. (rs7) 43tf
W IL D E S ’ H O T E L ,
Uh S b N O .  4 6  E L M  S T R E E T ,  
B O S T O N .
WESTON MERRITT, Proprietor.
September 12, 1860. 38tf
B E T H E L  HOUSE,
C o r n e r  o f  th e  C o m m o n  a n d  E lm  S tr e e t .  
B E T H E L ,  M E .
W m . P .  L O V E J O Y , P r o p r ie t o r .
This house has recently been remodeled and refurnished 
throughout, and now offers additional a ttractions to those 
travelling for health or pleasure.
Rockland, June 23, 1860. 26tf
TH O R N D IK E H O TEL.
G . W . H O D G E S , P r o p r ie to r ,
CORNED M AIN AND SEA ST R E E T S, ROCKLAND.
Single persons or sm all Families accommodated w ith 
board on liberal terms.
Coaches alw ays in attendance to take guests io and 
from the several steam ers.
Rockland April 17, 1860. 17tf
WEBSTER HOUSE.
J .  E . M E R R IL L , P ro p r ie to r .
3 8 ‘~  H A N O V E R  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N . 32tf
WILLIAM FESSENDEN, 
A tto rn e y  & C o u n se llo r  a t  L aw .
O FFICE I N  B E R R Y 'S  N E W  BLO C K ,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
December 20, 1860. 62tf
O . Gr. H A L L ,
i t o t i w g j l  a t  g p i i w ,
B E R R Y ’S B L O C K , M A IN  S T R E E T ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland, July 12, 1860. 291y
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
C o u n se llo r a n d  A tto rn e y  a t  L aw ,
37tf R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
PETER THACHER & BROTHER.
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law,
O F F I C E . N O . 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
MAIN STR EET......................................... ROCKLAND, ME
P e t e r  T h a c h e b , R . P . E . T e a c h e s .
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 48tf
F U R S ! F U R S !!
A splendid lot of
U f i o L i o s s ’ P u r s ,
To be Sold very L O W  fo r  the D IM ES, at
KIMBALL’S, No. 3 Kimball Block.
B A J D I E S ’
French Calf and Double Soled Heeled 
B O O T S ,
nl KIMBALL’S, No. 3 Kimball Block.
G e n t le m e n ,
I F  Y O U  W A N T  T O  H A V E
D ry  a n d  W a rm  F e e t,
C A LL A T  NO. 3 K IM B A L L  BLO C K ,
and get a pair of Calf Hair-Lined or Buffalo Over Shoes.
L o o k . ! L o o k  ’ !
D on't fail to call at,
S3 YCAU p
If  you wnnt a good
Boot, Shoe, Rubber, Hat or Cap,
for that is the very place w here they are kept for sale, 
as low  as the l o w est .
Don't forget the Place,
G. W. KIMBALL, J r’s., No. 3 Kimball Block.
BOOTS, SHOES? RUBBERS,
H a ts , C aps a n d  F u rs ,
of all kinds are selling very low, at
G. W. KIMBALL, J r’s.,Wo. 3 Kimball Block.
G loves a n il M itten s .
M E N S ’ CALF, LAMB LINED GLOVES.
“ “ “ “ MITTS.
“  BUCK “  “  '  “
“  “  GLOVES.
“  W OOLEN “
Rockland, Dec. 18. 1860.
C O C H R A N ’S
R o ck lan d  a n d  B o sto n  E x p re s s .
T H E  above Express w ill leave 
A Rockland for Boston every 
Tuesday at 4 1-2 o’clock. P . M., 
'per Steam er K e n n e b e c .
R etu rn in g .—W ill leave Bos­
ton every Friday A. M., arriving a t Rockland every Satur­
day morning,
MR. A. L . LOV EJO Y , Messenoem .
M o n ey , P a c k a g e s ,  O rd ers a n d  F r e ig h t  fo r ­
w a r d e d , a n d  D r a fts  a n d  B i l l s  C o lle c te d .
R eceipts in all cases will be returned for money sent. 
M o n ey , P a s k a g e s  a n d  F r e ig h t  F o r w a r d e d
to any point South or W est.
B il l s  o f  E x c h a n g e  purchased on Englund, Scot­
land or Ireland in sums as may be ordered.
No pains will be spared to make the above Express w or­
thy of the public patronage.
£. II. COCHRAN, P roprietor,
B e r r y  B lo c k , R o c k la n d , M e. 
December 25, 1860. J tf
J. P. CILLEY,
A tto r n e y  & C o u n se lle r  a t  L aw ,
T H O M A S T O N . M E .
Septem ber 13, I860.
GREAT EXCITEMENT. 
Som ething In te resting
TO THOSE IN  WANT OF
CLO TH ING
S a n fo rd ’s In d e p e n d e n t  L in e .
For Boston via Portland.
D R .  D O E
W OULD respectfully inform his friends, and the com­m unity of Rockland and vicinity, that he has re ­sumed his former practice, on the
H o m o e o p a th ic  S y s te m , 
and is now in readiness to obey all calls, w ith  which his 
friends will favor him< in the several branches o f his pro 
fession.
Office and Residence, No. 1 Winter Street. 
Rockland, Jan . 1, 1861. 3m2
“ D r. T. L . ESTA B R O O K ,
&  ^ l i r j j n w .
OFFICE,— PILLLBURY’S NEW BLOCK.
B oard *  a t  t lic  C o m m e r c ia l  H o u se .
Dr. Estabrook will be pleased to attend to all calls with 
which he may be favored, at h is  o ffic e , where he may 
be found day o r night.
Rockland, J uly 31, I860. 32lf
A S T H E  ST O C K  M U ST  B E  SO LD
B efore  th e  4 th  o f M arch .
.  W i n t e r  A r r a n g c n i e n t .
The Steam er K EN N EB EC , Capt. C. B. S anford , will 
lenve W interport for Boston, via Portland, every T U E S­
DAY, at 10 o’clock, A. M., arriving at Rockland at about 
5 o’clock, P . M.
------ RETURNING------
Will leave Foster’s South W harf, Boston, every FR I­
DAY, at 10 o’clock, A. M., for W interport, via Portland, 
atrivlng a t Rockland on Saturday morning.
F a r e s  fr o m  R o c k la n d
To Boston, $2.5u.
To Portland, 2 00.
To Bangor. (Including stage fare from W interport,) 1.75.
River Fares as usual.
Freight taken a t  the usual rates.
M. W . FA R W ELL. Agent.
Agent’s office nt his residence, on Elm Street.
December 19, 1860. 52tf
D R .J. E S T E N ,
H o o e o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .
O ffice in  W ils o n  & W h il e 's  B lo c k ,  
R O C K L A N D , M e.
R esidence on W ater Street, first house north of A. C. 
Spalding’s.
Rockland, June 5, 1850. 24tf
JU L IU S  H A R R IS ,
A t  t l i e  H e a d  o r  S e a  S t r e e t ,  |
(Nearly opposite Thorndike Hotel.)
HAS a large assortm ent of Clothing, conttHting of following articles, v ia :
O VERCO ATS, '
B U SIN E SS  CO ATS,
FR O C K  CO ATS,




. in d  F u rn is h in g  Goods,
A x  Less th a n  Panic  Prices.
ALSO—A large assortm ent of
Foreign and Domestic Piece Goods.
The subscriber, w ishing to close out his large Stock of
Goods, has marked them down below Panic Prices, and 
would say to his old customers, and all who may favor 
him with their patronage, that now is the lime to get a 
good  b n r g n su  in the C L O T H I N G  L I N E .
This Stock must be sold by the fourth o f March.
W alk in, Gentlemen, aud see w hat an outfit you can get
for a little money.
JU LIU S HARRIS.
Rockland, Jan . 17, 1861. 2w4
II. C O C H R A N
w i l l  t u k e risks on 
D w e l l i n g  Houses, 
Household Furniture, 
Stores, Stocks of Goods, 
Finishing R i s k s  o n  
1 buildings in process of 
construction, and a 1 1 
other insurable proper­
ty, iu 'the following com­
panies, known to he safe 
and prom pt in the ad­
justm ent of their losses
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO., ’ 
Hartford Connecticut. Incorp. 1819. C harter perpetual.
Capital $50U,000,......................Surplus upwards o f $210,000.
II. H untington, Prea’t. T . C. Allyn, Secretary.
HOME INSURANCE CO.
Few York City.
C ash 'C apilal $1,000,000...........................S u rp lu s  $300,000.
Chus. J .  Martin, President.
A. F . W ilm arth, Vice I’res’t. J .  M. Smith, Sec’y.
C ITY  FIR E INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Connecticut......................Cash C apital $250,000.
C. N. Bowers Pres’t C . C . W aite, Sec’y.
MAINE INSURANCE CO.
Augusta, Maine............................................. C apital $60,000.
J . L . Cutler, President. J .  H . W illiams, Sec’y.
N E W  ENGLAND FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE CO. 
Hartford, Connecticut.
Cash Capital $2U0,0U0..............................Assets over 230,000.
N. M. W aterm an, Pres’t. Geo. D. J ew e tt, Secr’y.
W ESTER N  MASS. INSURANCE CO.
Pittsfield, Mass........ Cash Capital and surp. over $200,000.
E. II . Kellogg, Pres’t. J . G. Goodridge, Sec’y.
SPRINGFIELD FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE CO. 
Springfield, Mass.
Cash C apital $200 ,000 ...;................ Assets over $448,000.
Edmund Freeman, Pres’t. W in. Connor, J r .,  Sec’y.
CHARTER OAK FIRE & MARINE CO.
Hartford, Conn................................................Capital, $300,000.
n .  G illett, President. J .  H. Sprague, Sec’y.
HAMPDEN FIR E  INSURANCE CO.
Springfield, Mass........................Capital aud assets,$220,000.
W . B. Calhoun, Pres’t. J .  C. Pynchon, Sec’y.
CONW AY FIR E  INSURANCE CO.
Conway, M a s s . . . . . .......... ...........................Capitul $200,000.
J . S. W hitney, Pres’t. D. C . Rogers, Sec’y.
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIR E INSURANCE CO.
Salem, Mass................................Capital and Assets, $350,000.
A. S tory, Pres’t. J. T . Burnham, Sdc’y.
THOMASTON MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Thom aston, Muine.
Atwood Levensoler, Pres’t. W m . R. K eith, Sec’y.
PENOBSCOT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Bangor, Muine.
E . L. Hamlin, P res’t. B. Plum m er, Sec’y.
L ife  I n s u r a n c e .
Life insurance effected in the following sound companies 
doing business on the most approved plans, and offering in­
ducements second to no other companies. Premiums may 
be paid quarterly , semi-aunuully, or yearly.
N E W  ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Boston, M ass................Accumulated Capital, $1,200,000.
CO N N EC TIC U T MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Ilurtford, C o n n ec ticu t... Accumulated Capital. 3 000,000.
O ’ The above are the oldest Life Insurance Companies 
in the United S tates. The insured participate in the profits
CHARTER Oak LIFE  INSURANCE CO. 
Hartford, Conn........................Capital and Surplus, $500,000.
Life Insurance effected as above, on either stock or mu­
tual plan.
iCJ E. If. Cociikan, thankful for the liberal patronage 
heretofore receiveil, pledges himself to give the most care­
ful attention to all business entrusted to him in the insur­
ance line. 48tf
A T W O O lY S
Q U I I S T I N E  T O N I C
B I T T E R S ,
A m erican and Foreign P aten ts.
R .  H L E D D Y ,
S O L IC IT O R  O F P A T E N T S , .
Late Ayint o f U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act o f 1837.)
60  S ta te  S t r e e t ,  o p p o s i te  K ilb y  S tr e e t ,  
BOSTON.
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards o f tw enty yenrs, continues to secure Patents in the United 
Stales ; also in Great Britain, France, and o ther foreign 
countries. C aveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, 
and nil Papers o r Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal 
term s, and with despatch. Researches made into Ameri­
can or Foreign w orks, to determine the validity or utility 
of Paten ts o r Inventions,—and legal or o ther advice ren­
dered in all m atters touching the same. Copies of the 
claims of any P a ten t furnished by rem itting One Dollar. 
Assignments recorded a t W ashington.
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but 
thiough it inventors have advantages for seeuring patents, 
or ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsuipass­
ed by. if not immeasurably superior to ,any  w hich cun be 
offered them elsewhere. The testim onials below given 
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT TH E PA­
T E N T  O FFIC E than the subscriber*, and as SUCCESS IS 
TH E BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AN D ABILITY, 
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, and 
cun prove, that a t no other office of the kind are ths 
charges for professional services so moderate. The im­
m ense practice of the subscriber during twenty yenrs past, 
bus enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifi­
cations mid official decisions relative to patents. These, 
besides Ills extensive library of legal and mechanical 
works, and .ull accounts of patents granted in the United 
S tates mid Europe, render him able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to W ashington, to procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved In­
ventors. —
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“  I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners w ith  whom I have had official in­
tercourse.’ CHAS. MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
“  I have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they 
cannot employ a  person more com petent and trustw or­
thy, and more capable of putting their applications in a 
form to secure for them an early mid favorable considera­
tion at the Patent Office. EDMUND BURKE.”
Late Commissioner of Patents.
“  Boston, February 8, 1858.
“  Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for me T H IR T E E N  appli­
cations, ou ull but one of which patents have been grant­
ed, and that one is now pending. Such unmistakable 
proof of great talent and ability on his part leads me to 
recommend all inventors to apply to him to procure their 
patents, as they may be. sure of having the most faithful 
a ttention bestowed on their cases, and at very reasonable 
charges. JO H N  TAGGART.”
From Sept. 17th, 1857, to June 17th, 1858, the subscriber 
in course of his large practice, made, on tw ice  rejected 
applications. SIX TEEN  APPEALS, EVERY ONE of 
which was decided in h is  favor, by the Commissioner of
Patents.




This valuable preparation, freed of all the common com 
ponents, such as Opiates, or Expectorants, which not only 
run down the system, but destroy all chance of cure, will 
be found on trial to possess the following properties, ami 
to which the mom valuable testimonials mav be found in 
the pamphlets.
For Whooping Cough, and as a Soothing Sprup, it meets 
every w ant, and by early use will save the largest propor­
tion of ruptures in children which can he traced to W hoop­
ing Cough. ■ F
In ordinary Coughs and Bronchial Complaints, the lore- 
runners of Consumption, its splendid ionic properties make 
it not only the most perfect enemy to disease, but builds up 
and sustains the system against a recurrence »f the Com­
plaint. No nursery should be without it, nor should pa­
rents fail to get a pamphlet, to he found with all dealers as 




This great Neuralgic Remedy and natural opiate calls 
for special attention and interest, being free of Opium, or 
preparations ol Opium, or ol any but its strictly  vegeta­
ble and medical properties. For Neuralgia, nheum atism , 
Gout, Tooth and E ar Ache, Spinal Complaints, Bleeding at 
Lungs or Stomach, Rose or Hay Fever; C atarrh , and all 
m inor Nervous Complaints.
For Loss of Sleep, Chronic o f Nervous Head Ache, Sick 
Head Ache, it has no equal, and to which we offer testi­
monials from undoubted sources.
For Delirium Trem ens it is a Sure Remedy.
For Bowel Complaints, including Cholera Morbus, it is 
splendidly adapted, in not only removing the pains but 
acting as physic, a great contrast with Opium, which not 
only constipates and drugs the system , but makes the rem­
edy worse than the disease.
From Physicians we ask attention, and on demand For­
m ulas or Trial Bottles will be sent, developing in the Ano­
dyne an Opiate which has long been wanted, and in the 
Cough Remedy such as rest entirely on one central prin­
ciple.
From invalids we ask correspondence for Pam phlets or 
explanation, w ithout “ postage-stumps.”
Prices—Large Cough Remedy, 50 cents per bottle.
Small “  2“ “  “
Tolu Anodyne, 50 “  “
GENERAL AGENTS.
J .  W .  H U N N E W E L L  Jc CO.
. 7 A 8 Commercial W harf, Boston.
G E O . H U N N E W E L L .
. .  , . , 145 W ater Street, N ew  York.
Under the special supervision of
J O H N  L . H U N N E W E L L ,
C h c iu in t  &  P h a r m a c e u t i s t ,  B o s t o n ,  M a s s M
W hose signature covers the corks Qf the genuine only, and 
to whom address all communications.
Sold by all respectable dealers everywhere.
J .  S. HALL & CO,.agents for Rockland ; W . M. COOK, 
Thomaston *, E . C. FLETC H ER , Camden *, W. K. DUN- 
CAN, Lincolnville. r
November 7, 1860. (rs4G) 18tf
T h e  B e s t  A i o f f e r e d  to
D r. C. H . SH OLES,
ECLECTIC INFIRM ARY,
127 C O U R T  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N , M A SS.
Having given m j/undivided atten tion  for the last fifteen 
years, to the treatm ent o f the geniZo-wrinary organs, and 
having had a large practice in this speciality, I claim the 
best possible advantages for treatm ent the world has yet 
discovered.
I have been advised by many of our best medical men to 
advertise my remedies for the people generally, from the 
fact those who m ost need my services dare not ask a friend 
where to direct them ..
TO T H E  IM PO TEN T AND DEBILITA TED . 
S p e rm a to rrh o ea , o r  S e m in a l W e a k n e s s  I
divide into three stages :—
1st. N ig h tly  E missions, which my Eclectic LifeDrops 
will cure in a very short time, w ithout failure.
2.1. Da ily  Disch a rg es . There are  more cases of this 
than the world is aw are of Some of the symptoms are 
high-colored and scanty evacuations from’ the bladder, 
! w ith  a sm arting sensation attending it, sometimes w ith a 
turbid sediment, and a t  others a milk like-appearance. 1 
have analyzed many specimens of this nature, and in all 
| cuses have lotiml traces of Semen and Albumen, which is 
' as sure to produce death as Consumption, unlegs it is 
i checked by medical treatm ent.
LOOK TO YOUR CASE IN TIM E.
) 3d. Loss of Muscular P ow er . Such cases may be
i cured by sim ilar means if the patient be in otherw ise tol- 
| eruble health
j Be.-I French Preventatives a t low prices.
See my advertisement in the Boston Herald, and you cau
learn a more full description of such cases.
Address C . II . SH O L E S, M . D .. 1 27  C o u rt
S tr e e t , Host.>n.
I Bostou, May 23, 1860. 23ly
Portland aud Xew York Strainers.
S E M I - W E E K L Y  L I N E .
.r .  The first class Steamships “ C H E 3A -
1 PEAKE,” Captain Sidney Crowell, ap.d
■S Pa TAP SO,”  Captain L. H. Lay field, w ill
hereafter form a semi-weekly line between the P o rts  of 
N ew  York and Portland, leaving each P o rt every W e d n e s­
day and Saturday a t 4 P. M.
Passage, inclading Meals and S tate  Rooms §5.00
T he great dispatch given to freight by th is line m akes it
the m ost desirable freight communication betw een  New 
Y ork and the E as t. N o commission charged a t either 
end for forwarding.
D ray age in New York between connecting ’fines by con­
trac t a t lowest rates.
EM ERY & FOX, Portland.
H .B  CROM W ELL, A C O ., N ew  York.
October 25, 1859. 6m44
a n d
O F F I C E  N O . 4  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
{Over the Store o f  M . C. Andrews.) 
D w e l l in g  H o u s e , o n  S p r in g  S tr e e t ,  
opposite D iriro  Engine H ouse.
ALL* O R D ER S BY DAY OR N IG H T  
will be p rom ptly  a ttended  to .
R ockland , Nov. 20 1858. 48t
D E N T I S T R Y .  I
Subscriber would respectful-
ly inform the citizens o f Rockland and
. . . □ vicinity tha t he has fitted up an O FFIC E  in , 
W ilson W hite’s block, for the p rac tice  of D entistry  — | 
He is prepared to in sert artificial tee th  and to perform  all ' 
operations connected w ith  bis profession in the  m ost skill- ; 
ful m anner.
E .P .  CHASE.
Rockland, N ov. 17, 1858. 471y i
W A B K E N  F A C T O R Y
i Y A R N S,FLA N N ELS &c.
SrEAR Block, 
A g e n t  f o r  t h e  W a r r e n  F a c t o r y ,
AS ON HAND A GOOD STOCK OF T H EIR
AV. O. FULLER,
DR. BAYNES, 
j h t t p o  g h u t i s h
H
Y a r n s ,  F la n n e ls ,  C a s s im e re a  a n d
S a l  S n e l l s ,
which w ill be sold at the F actory  prices for Cash nr W ool 
R ockland, Nov. 15, I6C0. 47 'f
~ T E E  GOOD S A M A R IT A N
RECOMMENDED BY TH E FACULTY
F o r  i t s  S u p e r io r  M e d ic in a l  Q u a li t ie s .
rr.H IS  elegant compond which lias secured the confidence ' 
.1 and endorsement of most of the leading Physieimis o f  
New England, is a palatable and efficient form of Quinine, I 
containining all the peculiar virtues of P ereuvian  bark , J 
carefully combined with various tonics  and stomachics, ! 
aud cannot .ail to meet the wants of the debilitated.
I l  is a mild tonic to the stomach, increasing the appe- : 
tile, assisting digestion, pre-eniinently good in dyspepsia, ; 
strengthening ami invigorating jo the digestive and nervous 
system s after prostrating diseases \ and in fever and ague, 1 
or kindred complaints, its aid is invaluable.
For diarrlnra, dysentery ami cholera morbus, the public 
m ay rest assured there is nor cun be any better general 
remedy.
One of the very best Physicians in Boston lias said ! 
“ that it is the best preparation of Bitters that lias ever 
been offered to the public.”
Put up in half pint .as well as quart bo ttles, in order 
tha t all may convince themselves of its superior merits. |
For further particu lars reference is made to the printed . 
circulars.
FOR SALE BY
C H A S . H ,  A T W O O D ,
1 9  C E N T R A L  S T .. BOSTON’.,
For sale in Portland, Me., by I I . H . H A Y , and by 
Druggists everywhere.
Boston, Sept. 1, 1660. Iy37
COUGH BALSAM !
Hnit be.-’ii fo u n d , by e x p e r ie n c e  lo  be the  
Be»s R e m ed y  for  th e  T ariom t Disease** 
o f  th e  L u n g s  a n d  T h r o a t ,  su ch  as
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Croup, Influ­
enza, Pleurisy, Pneumonia or Inflamation of 
the Lungs, and Whooping Cough.
T N these Complaints this Medicine has no superior ; and 
I while thus efficacious it is perfectly safe to administer 
to persons o f all ages.
At all times of tile year this Balsam is found useful, es­
pecially in the Autumn, W inter and Spring; and many 
Golds and Coughs, which if neglected, might finally prove 
fatal, may be CURED at once by a few* doses of this in­
valuable remedy.
This Cough Balsam possesses the two-fold advantage of 
being at once valuable as a curative and invaluable as a 
preventive of all the diseases of the T hroat, Lungs and 
Bronchia.
In Asthma , however violent and distressing, this Bal­
sam gives prompt relief.
in Bron ch itis  and P neumonia it relieves the irritation, 
loosens tlie Cough, and promotes a favorable expectora­
tion.
In Croup its powers arc alm ost magical. This insidi­
ous diseu.se, coming literally “  like a thief in the night,” 
may he speedily and effectually arrested by a few timely
dos< o f  th is Uitlsi
T h o m a s t o n ,  N £ c .
H o rse  S h o e in g
C A R R I A G E  W O R K .
THE Subscriber would announce to  the  citizens of Rock­land and. vicinity tha t he is prepared  to shoe Horses 
and to do all of the Itou  W ork connected w ith Carriages 
in a  m anner to give satisfaction ic, all w ho maj employ 
him.
Shop in the rear of H em enway &, Jones’ Sash and Blind
F actory , on Maiu S t., near the “  Brook.”
C. A. S W IFT .
Rockland, Oct. 6, I860. 42tf
S C T y
|O c to b c r 16, 1860.
A resident of Thom aston, for the past ten 
43tf
T. E. & F . J .  SIM O N TO N ,
(Successors to J. W . Brow n .)
------D ea lers  in ------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
W H IT E  GOODS, EM BRO ID ERIES, LIN EN S, 
TRIM M IN G S, H O SIE R Y , GLOVES, A c.,
C L O A K IN G S  & C L O A K S .
- — ALSO-----
C A R P E T S »  F A T H E R S .
NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, Feb. 15, 1860. 8tf
R a i l s
G R E A T  E A S T E R N
IS  S T I L L  A F L O A T .




HA TS AND CAPS,
B O O T S  C « 3  s h o e s ,
TRUNKS and VALISES, 
aaxjysarss smaefl.
C U T L E R Y  A N D  F A N C Y  GOODS,
C  l o  c i s .  s  ,
S a ilo r ’s C lo th in g  A' B e d d in g .
I  W OULD especially call your attention to my Stock oC lo th in g , a n d  F u r n is h in g  G oods, believing tha t I have the largest and most complete assortm ent ever 
offered for sale in thia city.
H aving spent the last 12 days in Boston, it  has given me 
an opportunity  to seleci from the best Slocks, the most de­
sirable style.- and the best qtiuliiy of goods, which 1 should 
be happy to  exhibit to my many customers.
I have had made to order a beautiful lot cf
MOLE. SILK and FUR HATS,
M A Y O  & K A L E K ,
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE & KALOR.
DEALERS IN
D R Y  G O O D S ,  
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, Main St.
EB EN  B. MAYO, ?
GEORGE F . K A L E R .J R O C K L A N D
March 3, 1859. 14tf
“ F R A N C IS  H A R R IN G T O N -
MANUFACTURER OF
B L O C K S  &  P U M P S ,
A T  S T E A M  M IL L , U P  S T A IR S ,
ROCKLAND, ME,
February,*18,1857. 8 tf
W . S. C O C H R A N ,
S A I L - M A K E R ,
C r o c k e tt ’s  B n i id in g ,  -  -  R o c k la n d , M e .
Old Colony, Law rence, Russell Mills and Ravens D uck, 
Russia and ManiUia Boll R ope, T w ine  and Thimbles for 
sale.
SAIL8 made and repaired at sh o rt  notice.
Rockland, March 26 I860. 14tf
JOY & METCALF,
Sliip Brokers & Commission Merchants.
BALTIMORE, Md.
Attend to procuring Freigh ts and C harters, the purchase 
and shipm ent of Grain, F lour, and Ship Stock of all kinds, 
also to selling Merchandise and Produce on consignment.
Refer bv permission to M essrs, G lidden  W illia m s  
Boston ; Messrs. F. C oen  & C o., Rockland ; B. I). Me t ­
ca l f , Ehq., D am ariscotta ; W m. S in g e r , Thom aston.
March 21, 1860. 131y
The above Goods were purchased wholly for Cawh, 
and will be sold for Canh o n ly  at least 15 per cent less 
than they can be purchased a t  any o ther store in
KNOX COIH’TY.
In  order to have the above verified call on the subscriber
N o . 1 , P E R R Y ’S N E W  B L O C K , 
Lime Rock Street, one door W est o f the Post-Office.
I s h a ll  s e ll fo r  o n e  p r ic e ,  a n d  o n o  p r ic e  
o n ly .
I  keep no C l e r k , pay no S tore R ent  which enables 
m e to sell for one half the profit that those do who keep 
C lerks and pay Store Rent.
C a ll  a n d  See fo r  Y o u r se lv e s  
if  this is no t true.
O. H. PERRY.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1860. S9tf
RUSSELL MILLS
aT IE  subscribers, having Bold these v e r y  bu-  
-*■ perio r  C o tto n  D u c k  for several years past, have 
found that it is considered the best brand now iu geueral
T he H A R D  D U C K  has been w orn on large Schoon­
ers, Y achts, Pilot Boats and has fully proved that it will 
w ear longer and “  bag ”  lese than o ther kinds heretofore 
iu general use.
Mt. Vernon, Cumberland and Cotton R avens D uck on 
hand and for sule by
N . BO Y N TO N  «Sr CO.,
134 Com m ercial S t.,
Feb. 22, I860. (91y) BOSTON.
C O O K IN G  S T O V E ,
Hot Air Draught and Ventilated Oven.
T H E  LA TEST TH IN G  OUT—Invented  1359,
ADAPTED to all countries and clim ates, for wood or coal, w ith or w ithout H ot W ater Reservoir and W arm ­
ing Closet. This new and beautiful cooking apparatus 
combining more valuable improvem ents than any other 
Stove in the world ; and the very perfect manner in which 
it  is made and finished makes
T H E GOOD SAMARITAN
T h e  M ost D e s ir a b le*
T h e  M oat B e a u t ifu l,
T h e  Mom! K e o n o u iie a l ,
T h e  M o st P erfect^
A n d  th e  M o s t V a lu a b le  o f  S T O V E S .
Innum erable references can be. given but its excellencies 
can only be appreciated by its use. For sale by
W A LTER .1. W OOD.
Rockland, May 9, I860. 20tf
D K . C. H . S H O L E S ,
P r o f c a a o r  o f  Dihcumch o f  W o m e n ,
THE only regular Graduate Physician advertising iu Bos­ton. gives particular attention to Diseases of W omen, 
especially those suffering from any disarrangement of the 
Menstrual  S ystem . Married or single Ladies may ap­
ply w ith safety and in confidence, for relief from the many 
misfortunes peculiar to the sex.
L U N ^ R  M IX T U R E .
I have prepared a Medicine for the purpose of regulat­
ing the M onthly Sickness, which I have usod for the last 
ten years w ith the most unbounded success. The follow­
ing recommendation is sufficient.
“ Its uniform success, even in extrem e cases, is as aston­
ishing as it is satisfactory.” —[Journal of Am. Med. Science 
I have hundreds of private assurances of the same hap­
py results, but for obvious reasons I cannot place them 
before the public.
It is the very best thing known for the purpose, and in 
cases of obstruction, after all other means have failed, will 
surely produce the desired effect. A cure is guaranteed in 
all cases, or the price will be refunded. Purely vegetable, 
and perfectly sale nt all limes. i
CAUTION.—Never purchase any medicine of this na- J 
ture of any one, if left about the country for sale. Such ' 
P il l s  and Drops are deserving of no confidence whatever. [ 
Experienced nurses and pleasant rooms for those whe 
wish to rem ain under my care.
Address Dr. C. H . SHOLES, 127 Court  St r e e t , Bos­
to n .
Boston. May 23, 1660. 23Iy
In W hooping  C ough , it m oderates the paroxysms, 
prevents the disease from resuming its severest and dan­
gerous form, and shortens its course.
Every family should keep it in the house, and thus avoid 
the dangerous delay occasioned by sending out for the 
medicine when needed for immediate use.
T h e  best recommendation lor a good medicine is found 
in its use. 1 f the follow ing certificate, from one who has 
used it, d«‘es mu give you confidence in it, try one bottle 
for yoursell, and you will be convinced. It will cost you 
but f.wenty-Jive cen ts, and may save you us many dollars 
in time and doctor’s bills.
•  Dix m ont , Oct. 29. 1859.
D r . W a r r e n *. Dear Sir—I have used your Cough Bal­
sam in my practice for the year past, and can say that it 
is all that it is recommended to be, having never failed in 
affording relief whenever I have given it.
G. II . DAY, M. D.
Prepared and sold by AMBROSE W A R R EN , llotanic  
D ruggist, No. 1 G ranite Block, E ast M arket Square, Ban­
gor, Moiim.
C. P. FESSEN D EN , Rockland, W holesale and Retail 
Agent.
December 20, 1860. 6tn52
. n i l  S, I J Y E  IS. Y
at Vo. 4 Perry Block,
4 Doors WesZ of the Post Office.
J U S T  received and for sale one very fine
SEVEN OCTAVE PIANO,
from J. C HICKERING, a t a very low price. 
Rockland, O ct. 10, I860.
New Store. New Store,
— AND----
N E W  G O O D S ,
A t th e  M id d le  S to re , P i l l s b u r y  B lo c k ,
M AY be found a  well selected Stock o f  rich
Millinery, Fancy and Dry Goods
from N EW  YORK and BOSTON, w hich w ill be sold a t 
the  lowest C ash  P r ic e  a.
T he  G oods are not o f  t h e  Sgcond but o f  t h e  
F ir s t  Q uality .
The subscriber having bought them for C A Sn is enabled 
to sell them ch ca f, and will no t be undersold for the same 
quality  o f goods.* This Stock consists o f articles too nu­
m erous lo mention, bu t a good variety  of goods such as 
is usually kept in Dry Goods and Mil l in e r y  Sto res .
W e shall try  to suit our customers so tha t the first bill 
m ay nor be the last.
P le a s e  C a ll  a n d  E x a m in o  fo r  Y o u r se lv e s .
J. 8 . WILLOUGHBY.
Rockland, May 2, 1860. 10tf
METCALF & DUNCAN, 
Skipping' & Commission Merchants.
8 3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
N E W  Y O R K .
ju n e  3, 1859. (23)
G E O . L . H A T C H , 
Shipping & Commission merchants, 
2 2  S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p  S ta i r s ,
32 If N J E W  Y O R K .
JACOB ROSEVELT & SON.
s n i p  t n . i . Y B L f i t s ,
SEALERS IN
C o r d n o e, O il ,  P a in t .  T a r , P i t c h ,  O a k u m ,  
See., S h ip  S to r e s , P r o r i . io n .  a n d  G r o c e r ie s .  
2 8  S O U T H  S T .,  fc 3 3  C O E K T 1 E S  S L IP
N E W  Y O R K .
M anila Hope, T a r ’d Rope, A nchor, and C h a in .,  Bunting 
F lag ., W hile  Lead, P a in t Oil, Lam p O il, P a te n t W ind 
lasses, A c.
S T O R A G E .
JACOB ROSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
April 23, 1857, n  jy  ,
L A X c t i - ' t o l ©  W -V  O 2 7 3 S . J S .
Now opening a  new and desirable assortm ent of
FALL AND WIMER MILLIXERV
A N D  F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
consisting iu part of the following urticles :
STRAW  FANCY AND MOURNING BONNETS, 
RIBBONS, FLOW ERS, La CES  and EDGINGS
of all descriptions.
H O S IE R Y  A N D  G L O V E S .
ALSO,—K N ITTIN G  and T ID Y  C O TTO N , WOOLEN 
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN W ORSTED
in great variety
SHETLAND YARN m all its shades. 
E M B R O ID E R IN G  M A T E R IA L S ,
Such as SADDLERS and EM BROIDERING SILK,
Tainbo. Moravian and Nuns Cotton, Linen Floss, 
Gold Braid, and other small urticles too
num erouajo mention.
W H I T E  G O O D S .
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpoliiis, Mar­
seilles, ami a general assortment of o ther goods usually 
kept in such an establishment.
A G E N T  F O R
FR EN C H  and AM E R IC A N  H A IR  W ORK, 
of thiijfcst manufacture in the United S tales, ^ivhich he 
keeps ronstan tly  on lp.nd or orders a t short notice.
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
II. HATCH.
Rockland, November 6,1860. 46tf
Cure Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, In­
fluenza any irritation or Sorenesk 
of the Throat, Relicce the Hack­
ing Cough in Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, and 
Catarrh. Clear and 
give strength to the voice of 
P U B L IC  S P E A K E R S , a n d  S IN G E R S , 
Few  are aware ol the importance ol checking a Cough 
or “ Common C old”  in its first stage ; that which iu the 
beginning would yield to a mild remedy, if neglected, soon 
attacks the Lungs. “ Brow n’s Bronchial Troches,” con­
taining demulcent ingredients, allay Pulm onary and Bron­
chial Irritation.
BROW N’S “ T hat trouble in my T hroat, (for which the 
^T ro ch es 11 a r e a  specific) having mude me
T ro ch ea . often a  mere whisper.”
N. P. W ILLIS.
“ I recommend their use to P ublic  Spea k -
BROW N’S ers.”
REV, E . II. C HAPIN.
T roc lies. “ Have proved extremely serviceable for 
Hoarseness.”
REV. H EN RY  WARD BEECH ER.
B R O W N ’S “ A lm ostinstant reliel in the distressing la­
bor of breathing peculiar to Asthm a .”
T r o c h e e  REV. a. C. EGGLESTON.
“  Contain no opium or anything injurious.”
DR. A. A. HAYES,
BRO W N ’S Chemist Boston.
“  A simple and pleasant combination for
T ro ch ca . Coughs, A c.”
D R.G . F. BIGELOW, 
Boston.
BRO W N ’S “  Beneficial in Br o n c h it is .”
DR. J .  F. W . LANE,
T ro ch cv . Boston.
“ I have proved them excellent for W hoop­
ing Cough .”
BROW N’S REV. H . W . W ARREN,
Boston.
T r o c h e s  “ Beneficial when compelled to speak, suffer­
ing from Cold .”
REV. S. J .  P. ANDERSON,
BRO W N ’S 5Z. L ouis.
•‘ E ffe ct u a l  in removing Hoarseness and
T r o c h e s , irritation of the Throat, so common with 
eakcrs and Sin g ers  ”
Prof. M. STACY JO H N SO N ,
L a  Grange, Ga-
BROW N’S - Teacher of Music, Southern
Female College.
T ro ch es . “  Great benefit when taken before and after 
ireachiug, as they prevent Hoarseness. From 
heir past effect, I think they will be of per- 
uaneiitadvantage to me.
BROW N’S REV. E. R O W LEY , a . M.
President of Athens College, Tenn.
T ro ch ee ., I2T Sold by ail Droggists a t T W E N T Y -FIV E
Dec. 13, I860.
C EN TS A BOX.
6m51
Now is the Time.
D . S W E T T
H AVING purchased the entire Interest of the late firm o f COBB dr. SW E T T , together w ith their 
stock , fixtures, & c., hereby trives notice tha t he has asso­
ciated w ith  him self MR. JACOB M cCLURE, and re 
moved the business to their
N E W  S T A N D  O N  M A IN  S T R E E T ,
One door South of Saw yer & Colson’s Cabinet W are 
house ; w here they will constantly be prepared to supply 
their old friends and custom ers w ith  all varieties o f work 
in their line including
M o n u m e n ts , G r a v e  S to n es , M a n tle  P ie c e s ,  
C liim u e y  P ie c e s ,  M a r b le  S h e lv e s , 
T a b le  T o p s , S in k s , W a s h  
B o w l  S la b s, & c ., &.C.,
All o f which will he w arranted iu sty le  of workm an­
ship, quality  o f  m aterial, aud price, to give en tire  satis­
faction.
The fact that Mr. M cClure has been for the past five 
yeara the foreman o f the late firm of Cobh & S w ell, and 
as such has executed their hest jobs o f w ork , will be a 
sufficient guarantee to the friends and custom ers o f  the 
old firm o f the quality  of the w ork which m ay be ex 
ecuted by us, and w e can only add that no pnins will 
be spared to m erit and secure a continuance of the pat* 
ronage of our friends and the public.
L . raWETT,
J. McClu r e . SW ETT A. McCLURE,
Rockland, January  11, 1859. 3tf
. A . E. COBB & Co.,
H AVING purcluiseil the entire in terest of A N D REW  CLARK, of Camden, they now offer great inducements to those desirous o f obtaining Marble. W ork ol any des­
cription as they use W a te r  P o w e r  to finish their work, 
thereby saving 25 per eent. in cost of m anufacture. We 
are prepared to sell
E K S B M E I l s I B f S ,
G ra v e  S to n es , C h im n e y  P ie c e s ,
C o u n te r  n u ,l T a b le  T o p .,  S h e lv e .  & c ,  & e.
A L S O ,-S O A P STONES, SINKS, and STOVE LIN-
INGS & c., 20 per cent less than former prices by calling 
at our place
1st D o o r  N o r th  o f  C ob b . W h it©  & C a se ’s,
KOCKLAND,
or a t Shop formerly occupied by A. CLARK, Camden
H . H . O K IE
j  rned fr
. goods in his line,
B o u g h t  a t  P a n i c  P r i c e s .
Harbor.
Rockland, Nov. 29, 1859. 49tf
Ale! Ale ! !  A le !!!
W. E. TO LM AN  SO NS, Sole Agents
F oil ihc khIo of AIe<, from the following Breweries, viz Jones’, Portsmouth ; Fisher’s, Portsm outh ; Norfolk 
Brewery, Roxbury -, Forest City Brewery, Portland.— 
Also, various other brnods of Alt* constanlly ou hand, and 
lor aale a t the Brewer’s Prices. Ju s t received,
3 5  BBLS. JONES’ X X X  GOLDEN ALE.
2 0  BBLS. JO N E S’ AMBER (CREAM) ALE.
IO  BBLS. JO N E S ' X X  (CREAM) ALE.
IO  BBLS. FISH ER ’S CREAM ALE.
IO  1111L8. ROXBURY XX ALE.
For sale as above.
Rucklaud, Sept. 35, I860. 40t£
M R S. W I N S L O W ,
An experienced Norse and Fem ale Physician, presents to 
the attention of mothers, her
S O U T H I N G  S Y R U P ,
FOR C H ILD R EN  T E E T H IN G , 
which g rea tly  facilitates the process of teething, by soft 
ening the gums, reducing all in flam ation -w ill allay ALL 
PAIN and spasmodic action, and is
S U R E  TO  R E G U L A T E  T H E  B O W E L S ,  
Depend upon it, mother.’, it will give rest to yourselves, 
and
Relief and Health to your Infants.
W e have put up and sold this article for over ten Years 
and CAN S a Y, IN C O N FID EN CE AND TR U TH  of it, 
w hat we have r.ever been able to sav of any oilier medi­
cine. NEVER HAS IT  FAILED; IN A SINGLE IN ­
STANCE TO E F F E C T  A CURE, when timely used.— 
N ever did we know an instance of dissatisfaction bv any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delighted w ith 
its opt rations, and speak in term s of commendation of its 
m .tgiral effects and medical virtues. W e speak in this 
m a t te r ” W H A T W E DO KNOW .” after ten Years’ ex­
perience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR th e  
F« I.F1LLM ENT OF W iM T  W E HERE D ECLARE.— 
Iu almost every instance where the infant is suffering from 
pain and exhaustion, relief will be found in fifteen or 
twenty minutes after the syrup is administered.
This valuable preparation is the presciption o f one of 
the most EX PER IEN C ED  and SKILLFUL N U R hE Sin  
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAILING 
SUCCESS iu
T H O U S A N D S  O F  C A SE S.
i t  not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates 
the stom ach and bowels, c o r re c t acidity, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. It will alm ost instantly 
relieve
G r ip in g  in  tl io B o w e ls  a n d  W in d  C olic
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme­
died, end in death. We believe it the BEST aud SUREST 
REMEDY IN TH E W ORLD, iu all cases of DYSEN­
TERY  and DlxRRIICEA IN CH ILD REN , whethei it 
arises from teething, or Irom any other cause. W e would 
say to every m other who has a child suffering from .any 
of the foregoing com plaints—DO N O T LET YOUR 
PR EJU D IC ES NOR TH E  PR EJU D IC ES OF O THERS, 
stand bet ween you and your suffering child, and the relief 
that will be SU RE—yes, ABS< H.UTELY SURE—to fol­
low the use of this medicine, if timely used. Full direc­
tions for using will accompany each bottle. None genu­
ine unless the fac-sitnile o f CU RTIS «Sc PER K IN S, New- 
York, is on the outside wrapper.
Soid by Druggists throughout the world,
P r in c ip a l  O ffice, 1 3  C e d a r  S tr e e t , X . Y .
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER  BOTTLE- 
! C. P. FESSEN D EN  Agent for Rockland and vicinity, 
i May 7. I860. 201y
i DYSPSPSIA REMEDY?
Dr. DARIUS HAM’S
A R O M A T IC  IX V 1 G O R .1 T IX C  S P I R I T .
This Medtciue has been used by the public fo r  six 
years, with increasing favor. Il is recommended 
to cure Dyspepsia, Ncrvousnces, Heart-Burn, 
Cohc Pains m the Bowels, Drowsiness, 
llaiduchc, Kulney Complaints, Low 
Spirits, Delirium Tremens, Intemp­
erance.
It  Stim u la tes , Ex h il a ra t e s , Invigorates, but w il l  
not Intoxicate or St u pe fy .
S A M ED ICIN E, £  is quick and effectual, curing the 
most aggravated cases of Dyspepsia, Kidney Com­
p la in s , and ali other derangements of the Stomach and j 
Bowels, in a speedy manner.
It will instantiy revive the most melancholy and droop- I 
tng spirits, and restore the w eak, nervous and sickly to I 
health, strength and vigor.
Persons who, from the injudicious use of liquors, have 
become dejected, and their nervous system  A ntlered , con­
stitutions broken down, and subject to that horrible curse 
to humanity, the D e i.erium  T remens, will alm ost imme­
diately, feel the happy and healthy invigorating efficacy of 
Dr. H ain’s Invigorating Spirit.
W H A T  IT  W I L L  D O .
Dose—One wine glass full as often es necessary.
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits.
One dose will cure H eart burn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose will give you a Good Appetite.
One dose will stop the distressing pains o f Dyspepsia.
One dose will remove the distressing and disagreeable 
effects o f Wind or Flatulency, and as soon as the stomach 
receives the Invigorating Spirit, the distressing load and all 
painful feelings will be removed.
One (lose will remove the m ost distressingpains of Colic, 
either in the stomach or bowels.
A few doses will remove all obstructions in the Kidney, 
Bladder or U rinary Organs.
Persons who are seriously ufflicted w ith any Kidney 
Complaints are assured speedy relief by a dose or two, 
and a radical cure by the use of one or tw o bottles.
NIGHTLY D ISSIPATION.
Persons who, from dissipating too much over night, and 
feet the evil effects of the poisonous liquors, in violent 
headaches, sickness a t stomach, weakness, giddiness, die,, 
will find one dose will remove all bad feelings.
Ladies of weak and sickly constitution, should take In­
vigorating Spirit three times a  day ; it will make them 
strong, heullhy|and happy, remove all obstructions uud ir­
regularities from the m enstrual organs, and restore the 
bloom of health and beauty to the careworn face.
During Pregnanev it will be found an iuvuiuable medi­
cine to remove disagreeable sensations a t the stomach.
All the proprietor asks, is a trial, and to induce this he 
has put up the Invigoratinq  S p ir it  in pint bottles, at 
50 ten ts , quarts $1.
General Depot, 48 W ater Street, N. Y.
M. S. B una, and W EEKS A PO TTER . Wholesale 
Agent, Boston. Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSEN D EN , 
F. G. COOK, and J . S. HALL A: CO. Sold iu Thom aston 
by W m. M. COOK.
May 15, 1660. 21Iy
A6
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
Dry Goods and Knitting Work.
Hardware and Nails,
Iron and Steel,
Wooden and’ Store Ware,
Cordage and Paints,
Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps,
Crockery Ware, Kerosene Lamps, &c., 
Best Kereosenc Oil and Fluid,
Extra Winter Walrus Oil (for Lanterns, &c.
v
Slrnnger, visiting the city  will seve time by culling here, 
tin they can get nearly everything that ia w anted and ul 
the clteupeat rules.
Remember tlie Place, at the Brook.
Rockland, Dec. 14, 1860. ________________  50tf
N ice B u c k  W h e a t  F lo u r
AND Extra Golden Syrup, for sale byl t f  H» II. CR
THE GREAT IXUIAA REMEDY.
FOR FEMALES.
StiMOu’a I n d i a n  E n i iu e n n g o g u e .
This celebrated Female Medicine, pos­
sessing virtues unknown of anything else 
of the kind, and proving effectual after till 
others have failed, is prepared fiotn on In­
dian plant used by the natives for the same 
purpose from time im m em orial, and now 
for the first time offered to tbe public. It 
is designed for both married and sing ie  
ladies, and is .he very be.-t thing known 
fqr rite purpose, as it will bring on the 
monthly sickness in eases of obstruc­
tion, after all other remedies o f the kind 
have been tried in vain. This m ay seem 
ncredible, hut if it fail in an case, the price 
iwill he refunded.
ID- 1OOO B O T T L E S  have been 
sold In eighteen months w ithout a single
failure when taken as directed,aud w ithout the least injury 
to health in any case. [E 7 lt is put up in bottles of three 
different strengths, w ith full directions for using, and seut 
by Express, closely sealed, to ail parts of the country.— 
P R IC E S :—Full strength, $10*, Iln lf  strength, $5 ; Quar­
ter strength, $3 per hottie, [fy  R em em ber! This medi­
cine is designed expressly for O bstin a te  C ases, iu which 
all other remedies of the kind have been tried in vain.— 
t r r  Beware of im ita tions’ None w arrented unless pur­
chased directly  of Dr. M. or at his office. Prepared nod 
sold only a t D r . M A T T E R S O X ’S R E M E D IA L  
IN S T IT U T E  for S P E C IA L  D IS E A S E S , No. 28 
Union street Providence, K. 1. .
ITT This Specially  einbrares all diseases o f a Private  
nature both oi MEN and W OM EN, by a regularly educat­
ed physician o f tw enty years’ practice, giving his whole 
atten tion  to them. XT Consultations by le tter or other­
wise are strictly confidential, and medicines will be sent 
by Express, secure. Irom observation, to all purls of the 
United S tates. Also, accommodations for patients from 
abroad wishing for a secure and quiet RETR EA T, w ith 
•rood care until restored to health.
° IT  P A R T IC U L A R  C A U T IO N .— In thesedays 
of medical imposition, when men assume to be physicians, 
w ithout any knowledge of medicine w hatever, persons can­
not be too careful to whom they apply, before a t least 
making some inquiry, and especially in relation to those 
who make, the greatest pretensions. Advertising physi­
cians, in nine cases ou t of leu are imposters ; and as the 
newspapers are full of their deceptive advertisements, 
w ithout making inqu iry , ten to one you will be imposed 
upon, jet Dr. M. will send free, by enclosing one stam p us 
above, a Pham plet on DISEASES O F W OM EN, aud on 
Private Diseases generally ; also, Circulars giving full in­
formation, w ith the m ost undoubted references and testi­
monials w ithout which, no advertising physician or medi­
cine of this kind is deserving of ANY C O N FID EN CE 
W HATEVER.
E F  Orders by m ail prom 'd’y attended to. W rite your 
address plainly, and direct to Dr . H . N . Ma t tiso n , os 
above.
Nov. 6, I860. (r»46) ly35
S a r s a p a r i l l a
FOR PU RIFY IN G  TH E 3L00D.
And for the speedy euro of the following complaints: 
S c r o f u l n n u d  S c r o f u l o u s  A f f e c t i o n s , s u c h  ns T u m o r s ,  (J le e r s ,  S o r e s ,  E r u p t i o n s .  
P i m p l e s ,  P u s t u l e s ,  B l o t c h e s ,  B o l l s ,
U lu in w , a n d  n i l  S k i n  D i s e a s e s .
Oaklind, Ind ., 6th June, 1S53.^
J . C. Ayer i* Co. Gents: I feol it my duty  to ac­
knowledge what your 8ar»aparilla has done ‘for me. 
Having inherited a Scrofulous infection, I have suffer. <1 
from it in various ways for years. Sometimes it burst 
out in Ulcers on my hands and arm s; sometimes it 
turned inward and distressed me at the stomach. Two 
yenrs ago it broke cut on my head and covered my scalp 
amt ears with one sore, which was painful and loathsome 
beyond description. I tried many medicines and sev. ml 
physicians, but without much relief from any thing. In  
fact, the disorder grew worse. At length 1 was rejoiced 
to read iu the Gospel Messenger that you had prepared 
an alterative (Sarsaparilla), for I knew from your reputa­
tion that any thing you made m ust bo good. I  sout to 
Cincinnati and got it, and used it  till it cured mo. I  took 
it, as you advise, in small doses of a teaspoon ful over a 
month, and used almost three bottles. New and healthy 
skin soon began to form under the scab, which after a 
while fell off. My skin is now clear, a n d !  know by my 
feedings that the disease has gone from my system. You 
can well believe jh a t I  feel what I  am saying when I  tell 
you, that I  liold'you to he one of the apostles of the age, 
and remain ever gratefully. Yours,
ALFRED B. TALLEY.
S t .  A n t h o n y ’s F i r e .  R o s e  o r  E r x ' s ip e la s ,
T e t t e r  a n d  S a l t  R h e u m .  S c a ld  H e a d ,
R lu g x v o r m ,  S o r e  E y e s ,  D r o p s y .
Dr. Robert M. I’reblo writes from Salem, N. Y., I2th 
Sept., 1859, that ho has cured an inveterate rase of 
Dropsy, which threatened to terminate fatally. Ly tho 
persevering use of our Sarsaparilla, and also a  dangerous 
Malignant Erysipelas by large doses of tho sam e; soya 
ho cures tho common Eruptiims by it constantly.
B r o n c h o c e l e ,  G o i t r e  o r  S w e l l e d  N e c k .
Zebulon Sloan of Prospect, Texas, writes : “ Three bot­
tles of your Sarsaparilla cured me from a Goi'rt — a hid­
eous swelling on the neck, which I  had suffered from 
over two years.”
L e u c o r r h r c a  o r  W h i t e s .  O r n r in n  T u m o r ,
U t e r i n e  U l c e r a t i o n ,  F e m a l e  D i s e a s e s .
Dr. J. B. S. Channing, of New York City, writes ; “  I 
most cheerfully comply with the requestor vour agent In 
saying I have found your Sarsaparilla a  most excellent 
alterative in the numerous complaints for which we 
employ such a remedy, but especially in Female 7-. • -:
of tho Scrofulous diathesis. I havo cured many inveter­
ate cases of Leucorrhoca by it, and eome where tho com­
plaint was caused by ufcemlmn of the uterus. The ulcer­
ation itself was soon cured. Nothing within my knowl­
edge equals it for these female derangements.”
Edward S. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes, “ A dan­
gerous ovarian tumor oji one of tho females in my family, 
which had defied all the remedies wo could employ, has 
a t length been completely cured by your Extract of Sar­
saparilla. Our physician thought nothing but extirpa­
tion could afford relief, hu t he advised the trial of your 
Sarsaparilla as tlie last resort before cutting, and it 
proved effectual. After takingyour remedy c-ight weeks 
no symptom of the disease remains.”
9 y * p li i l is  a n d  M e r c u r ia l  D i s e a s e .
New Orleans. 25th August, 1859.
Dr. J . C. Ayer: Sir, I  cheerfully comply with tho re­
quest of your agent, and report to you some of tho effects 
I have realized with your Sarsaparilla.
J have cured with it, iu my practice, most of tho com­
plaints for which it is recommended, and have fimnd its 
effects truly wonderful in the cure of Venereal anil Jler- 
cui-juI Disease. One of my patients had Syphilitic ulcers 
in his throat, which were consuming his palate and tho 
top of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken, 
cured him in five weeks. Another was attacked by sec­
ondary symptoms in his nose, and the ulceration had 
eaten away a considerable part of it, so that 1 believe tho 
disorder would soon reach his brain and kill him. But it 
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla; tho 
ulcers healed, and lie is well again, not of course withetft 
some disfiguration to his face. A woman who had been 
treated for tho same disorder, by mercury was suffering 
from this poison in her bones. They bail become so sen­
sitive to the weather that on a damp day she suffered ex­
cruciating pain iu her joints aud bones. She, tco, was 
cured entirely by your Sarsaparilla in a  few weeks. I  
know front its formula, which your agent gave me, tha t 
this Preparation front your laboratory must be a great 
remedy; consequently, these truly remarkable results 
with it have not surprised me.
Fraternally yours, 0 . V. LARIMER, M. D. 
R h e u m a t i s m ,  G o u t ,  L iv e r  C o m p l a i n t .
I ndependence. Preston Co., Ya.. 6th July. 1*:'9.
Dr. J .  C. Ayer: Sir, I have been afflict 1 with a pain­
ful chronic Dlieumalism for n long time, which baffled iha 
skill of physicians, aud stuck to mo in spite of all tha 
remedies I could find, until I tried your San aparilla. Ona 
bottle cured mo in two weeks, and restored my general 
health so much that I  am far better than before I was 
attacked. 1 think it a wonderful medicine. J .  FREA.'d.
Jules Y. Getchell, of St. Louis, writes: “  1 have been 
afflicted for years with an ajjection o f  the Liver, which 
destroyed my health. I  tried every thing, and every thing 
failed to relieve m e; and 1 have been a broken-down man 
for some years from no other cause than d -reno , :nrt,t t f  
the Liver. My beloved pastor, the Rev. Mr. Espy, advised 
me to try  your Sarsaparilla, beeauso he said he knew you, 
and any thing you made was worth trying. By the Mc.-s- 
itig of God it has cured me, aud lies so purified my blood 
as to make a new man of me. I feel young again. The 
best that can he said of you i3 not half good enough.”
S e l l i r r u s ,C a n c e r  T u m o r s ,  E n l a r g e m e n t ,
U l c e r a t i o n ,  C a r ie s  a n d  E x f o l i a t i o n  o f  
t h e  R o n e s .
A great variety of cases have been reported to us where 
cures of these formidable complaints havo resulted from 
the use of this remedy, hut our space here will not admit 
them. Some <>f them may be found in our American 
Almanac, which the agents below named are pleased to 
furnish gratis to all who call for them.
D y s p e p s i a ,  I l c n r t  D i s e a s e ,  F i t s ,  E p i l e p ­
s y ,  M e l a n c h o l y ,  K c u r a lg in
Many rouiarkable cores of these affections have been 
made by the alterative power of this medicine. I t  stimu­
lates the vital functions into vigorous action, and thus 
overcomes disorders which would be supposed hoyond its 
reach. Such a remedy has long been required I v the iv- 
ceasitios of the people, and we are confident that this will 
do for them all that medicine cau do.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF 
C o u g h s ,  C o ld s ,  I n f l u e n z a ,  H o a r s e n e s s ,
C r o u p ,  B r o n c h i t i s ,  I n c i p i e n t  C o n ­
s u m p t i o n ,  a n d  f o r  l iv e  R e l i e f
o f  C o n s u m p t i v e  P a t i e n t s  
i n  a d v a n c e d  S t a g e s
o f  t h e  B i s e u s e ,
This is a remedy so universally known to surpass any 
other for the euro of tlm  at. and lung complaints, that It 
is useless hero to publish the evidence of its virtues. Its  
unrivalled excellence for coughs and colds, and its truly 
wonderful cures of pulmonary disease, have made it 
kii'.wn throughout tlie civilized nations*of the earth. 
Few are tho communities, or even families, among them 
who havo not some personal exp<-rienco of its effects — 
some living trophy in their midst of its victory over the 
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs. 
As all know tho dreadful fahdity of these disorders, and 
as they know, too, tho effects of this remedy, we need not 
do more than to assure them that it has now all the vir­
tues tiiat it  did have when making theru res  which havo 
won so strongly upon the confidence oftnankind. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER CQ., Lowell, Maas. 
Agents, F . G. COOK, C .T . FESSEN D EN , J . S. HALL
A- CO., L. ROBBINS, Rockland *, A. D. Almond, W. M. 
Cook. Thomaston *, J .T .  Dana, Damariscotta ; Jas. Perty, 
C am den; C. Young, J r ..  Ro.?kport.
W. L Alden & Co., Bangor, and W . F. Phillips, Port­
land, W holesale Agents.
December 19, 1860. Iy52
G A R D I N E R ’ S
R heum atic and N euralgia
0 O 3 V I j F » O T J 3 W 3 2 > :
A certain safe and perm anent cure fsr Rheumatism, Neu 
ralgia and Salt Rheum. I t  is an internal remedy, driving 
out and entirely eradicating the disease, requiring no change 
in diet or business, aud may be taken by children and per­
sons of the most delicate constitutions w ith perfect safety.
T estim on ia l!* .
“  Gardiner’s Rheum atic and Neuralgia Compound ”  is 
the best medicine for the disease I ever saw. CHAS. A. 
SMITH, No. 1 Old S tate House, Boston.
After suffering w ith Rheumatism tw enty years, and be­
ing confined to my bed several weeks last spring, I w as 
entirely cured by the use of one bottle of “ Gardiner’s 
Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound.”— NORMAN T. 
AYERS, 75 Franklin street, Bostou.
Having been a constant sufferer from Neuralgia for eight­
een months, and been driven by excruciating pain fo the 
trial ol numberless remedies w ithout obtaining relief, I 
was induced to try “  Garoiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia 
Compound.” 1 have taken but one bottle and am entirely 
well D. D. Baxter, Dry Goods Dealer, No. 5, Apple- 
ton Block, Lowell, Mass.
I have been afflicted with Salt Rheum in its w ofst form 
for a long time, and suffered more than can be imagined 
except by those similarly afflicted. 1 tried one bottle of 
your Compound, andean  honestly say that I believe my­
self entirely cured.—JO H N  A. MORDO, PEARL S treel 
House. Boston, Mass.
“ Gardiner’s Rheum atic and Neuralgia Compound ”  has 
entirely cured me of sufferings of several years’ standing. 
W. E. HODGKINS, No. 1 Old S tate House, Boston.
My son, ten years o f age, has been for three years a 
great sufferer from Sait Rheum, his hands covered with 
sores and in constant pain ; one bottle of your compound 
cured h m —J . W. HAMMOND. 99 M ilt S treet, Boston 
Gardiner’s Rheumatic anu* Neuralgia. Compound ” hn» 
entirely cured me of N eu ra lg ia .-W  C. THOM PSON,
Proprietor Pearl St. House, Bostou, Mass.
One half a bottle of your Compound cu ed me id  a a e  
vere a ttack of Neuralgia.—F a N N IE  S. THOMPSON', 
Pearl St. House, Boston.
I certify that my friend W m. T. Glidden, Esq., presented 
me with a bottle of “ Gardiner’s R hem alic Compound,” in 
1856, when 1 \\%s suffering w ith a painful attack of Neu­
ralgia and Rheumatism, and that it proved to be of decided 
benefit.—ALBERT SM ITH, Ex-Member of Congress from 
Maine.
T he undersigned hereby certify that they have used 
“  Gardiner’s Rheumatic aud Neuralgia Compound ”  lor the 
cure o f Rheumatism mid Neuralgia, and found, in every 
case, immediate ami perm anent relief. We have full con­
fidence in its healing qualities, and would recommend it to 
all who are  ufflicted with these harassing diseases, as one 
of the safest and best medicines ever offered to the public.
S. HANCOCK, Jr.. 20 So. Market S t.,B oston . H E N R Y  
A. FU LLER, 18 So. Market St. Boston. W . II- A LL E N . 
Boston. ELM ER T O W N SEN D . 45 & 47 Pearl S t., Bos­
ton. CAPT. CHAS. G. DOLLIVER, Boston. SAMUEL 
WALES, J r .,  City H O TEL, Boston. C. KIRMBS, 215 
W ashington St., Boston. H EN R Y  I). G ARDINER 
W ebster St., East Boston. GEO. II. PLUMMER, 1 Mav­
erick Sq , E ast Boston. ABRAM W EEK S, W ebster St., 
East Boston.
T/ze Rheum atic and  TVeuralgia Compound has been taken  
ben<fit^re^S ^ ersons f ° r ^ crof^ l t iu s  H um ors with, great
P r in c ip a l  D e p o t , ST K ilb y  S t., B o sto n , M ass.
W holesale Agents for N ew  York,
MACY & JENKINS, 67 LIBERTY  STREET,
For sale by apothecaries generally throughout the United 
States. None genuine unless signed by CHAS. F. GAR­
D IN ER.
Sold by JO H N  BALCII A SON, Wuldoboro : WM. II. 
W ETHERBEE A BRO , W arren 5 G. I. ROBINSON, 
und S. Waldo, Thomaston *, C. P. FESSEN D EN , F . G. 
COOK, J . S. HALL A CO., und LEV I M. R O BBIN S, 
Rockland.
Nov. 7. I860. Iy46
C o m m is s io n e r s ’ N o t ic e .
TH E undersigned, having been appointed Commissioners’ to receive and examine all claim s of the creditors to 
the estate of Jam es A. H eard, late of South Thom aston, 
County of Knox, deceased, represented inso lvent; aud 
six months being allowed to the said creditors for bring­
ing in their claims ; notice is hereby given that we shall 
meet a t the Store of W illiam  Wilson iu Rockland, on the 
first Wednesday of Dec, 1860, and the first W ednesdays of 
January .and February, and the third Wednesday of A pril 
1861, from 2 ’till 5 o’clock, P . M., o f each of satd days, to 
receive and exam ine such claims.
WM. W ILSON,
C. c .  CHANDLER.
Rockland, Oct. 19th, I860. 44tf
